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Successor

lirti

—

Coimsellors

Law%

at

SaTtugaCauii BnUdliigj Exchange SI,
Bion Braibnry, I
A. tV. Bradbury. 1
JUMfc r.-3lf
V*

Commission

00 1-2 Foinnaerolal SSti'cet,
(Thomas BlooV,)
WiixiRB T. Bootra, 1
,»T>
Pomiabd.
V,’ alteu U. Buov,-:;, f
Sole
hde'a’o A.- c.s ibr tlio Boston Ittbeli Co.
wr Maine.
Bv ptitnlselon r for to 1> Ilia & Go., J.
V. Perl.ina & C ■.. JosiaU H. Drummond, Borges*,
t'obes a- Co.
J tuiel'Ojtt

DEC ;STEi3.

Mechanical Engineers,
So. HO Commercial Si, 1‘ori laud,

S.

Steam Engines, Steam Fittings,
And Machinery of AH Kiaili*

FB'U-.’*IAN & CO.,

Commissi

Merchants !

n

Also, new Paten c notary Ho a se Pumps* Horizon1*31 Broad street,
tal and notary St run Fumi s. Alto Rotary Pumps
S MlCta 1 '.EEMAS,
feteum iml Water
wiUi pulleys—ft new principle,
L. L>. AprElIOS.
:<E W YOBIC.
f
GutJcts, Sterna Wbipu* e, Roller Pump*. KhjTvIqs'
fclico
Calibrated |k>iiw resaer. lliiei.et Dilil
j-PrrHeoh* e.'Untion given to the purchasing
wrooebes, Files, Plolie and Handles Rubber and
of Fl m and Grain.
Duck
Hemp Packing, Lubricating ami o ber ui
He/ renccs—BatW Tioaicr, Esq £. McKeni c y &
Varnish tor iron, Lanterns, Vic?3, Screwiniie?, Dies
<>., W. & C. i'. iililAo i, j. 5. Carroll. E*q., T. H.
and Tap* for Gif Miners, oil Cupp, toug Cocks, j Wt.iua A <;o.
juneltdtf
and all Kinds of fiattand arid Steamboat supplies.
Sf. t>. & 4i. \V. VEUHIEIa,
▲Isojo let, a »t jre, with cellar, suitable Or grocery j
or produce.
j; 9eod2w I

attorney.-- & Ot.uncellors at law,

La»v,

ui

i

C

N. NOV ES. & SOU,

Manniacturcre an i dealers in

i

Fonlaud

<

fobLdti_

_,
s. xr. s¥ao:<'»3,

hove*.

*-?.■

(Opposite the Market.!
Whsro they wOl hx i ’.toned to *eo all tholr fennel

HALWICK * FOGG

t

isiotucie

861 |.i CONGUES8 STttBDT,
BBOW.v's FEW BLOCS.

May

GO

PAINfTER.

auglidti

Fxeunuge

I
JAMES ».
OSes »J the Drag Store of Meiers. A. Q. Sch'.Mtsr- i iltAKCM rI'ESSEGDE>',
SEGSiG. I
heek & Co.,
jane liJSm

■103 Ceugicn St, Portland, Me,
One door above Brcwn.

n

J. Smith & Co.)
Manntaetstet of l.catber Bolttc|.
Alio iot :ale

CO;

Bs»lm Li Sjtcc'.s, Sands. Cetnuuesi,
State, 4 ijjr and 'icvrn 8ccnrinn.

and Manutaelurero of

GOLD BOUGHT AND 80LD.
2.3? Notes ecnveilod into 5 20 Bond*.
LCUNGF?, TO LIE
INctajo cnDosion.
Spring-Beds, Mattresses, Fey? Cushions,
Gold coupons, and ecjipoi.ml interest potts bongtl.
Bnsmc;
No. I Clapp’s Block- foot Ciic .t-iai Street. I
.ljrcr negotiated,
rortlind. Ag.il 2C., Gf.
pi 20. 3 m
Portiaad.

j

_A

C. T, Qmtmr

Fiteemah, D. W. deass..

_____

Gr. A.

»

HOWARD «C CLEAVES,

& Counse]l*ji>

Attorneys

■

L

$

iSiOBLfi

173

Magctactcutes agd Dealees »

IIHEET.

fv?<?

Spring Beds,

_

JOISTs X2. DOVy, Jr.,

SlateB

Counsellor and Attorney
d ,d Solicitor in

5

to

shipping._*_mai iOioiu
DAVIS, ME8ERVE, HAri
Cl

BEERY Mcl'ARLAN,

Charles s. mackeet,
A. S. SPELLING,

Wootens,

Jl. M." PAYSON,

SOTOCK BROKER.
I\o. GO

No. 30

QjC 8—.Itf

Cxclutago

y attend oil to* Orders irom oat cl
May 2J—dll

G.

c:

JOSai’S
f-

Jfo.
Juno S.

No. 333 1-3 Cod {frees street,

^

OF OUESTNNi
n

Wholesale

7o~

jr.

SQEAEE,

TOBTLAIHj,

TUifi.

o.

J. r. uodsdon,

Hoop

Skirt

j

Mauufaetm-cr,

EKING, i/JLLLIKEJf

English,

french and Acit-ricau Go‘note,
fancy Goods
AND LACES, HOSIERY, OL'JVBS,

&

UU

«©

a a

I CO

l>

MAYBURY,
JU\ W

1b>

I

30i
d8m

"•<>.

Apr;i 1,I&C7.

LAKE

LoCKlS

J.

:

H ST,

I'd

Attorneys

Counsellors

Law,

>

..

..

a!H

.....

J‘ A. FENDER*ON,
Wholesale Dealer in

'.iia.sr I'.ivlr.j fdmn t'ac Coopci’g Slioi
1 ijrr...n!yowT>;iS'.'- 'r W.>. Phiibrook,
T'.°
ra
I Commercial
IjA o. i
strests,
carry or. .-Cbujincrs In nil it. iiopaiv
iiprtpj.c
men.:. A sjaru oi ibc public pn ronnjo ij solicited
WILUAU D. bTflOXTr.
dim
Portland, Juuo£C, t£57.
s

,*lixi

■

Foreign and

Domestic

Fruit,

Fanoy Groceries,

Mon*. Sweet Potatoes, Cheese. Pickles. Pure Sui-

te., taB&fsa ifisss?

No. 9 Exchange
Street, Portland.

Hay 84-eod*wtj

Notice o» Assifinment.

liras
\®J?, JeT1?bl'-,Ciyvn ®rthatd'di'uci

i? U‘»'.C,ou“t/
twentieth day
of May, A.

CTOte

and.

assignment

ot

iggj

emery af
land, old cn
mala to the

an irs mvnenT. toal

tiobeneutot sn.-h cl hu credit'!-.. r,s mr.y alter
woce, as irov.'ltd by the stataf-s oi a# fSatc of
•Who, become pariies to said asrlgumtut tn t rororWtp the ipoums oi their rey.Oi.Uvo cleitLs, and
we mcothl ;ire tulowea to become
parties to slid
and that said assignment may be ifcurd
JfJiSsa.cnt,
■TOtOtUce of Shepley & Stiout, U said Portland.

•Nitod, M*J », !*«•

A'

blmay siwSwi^Siai

yoli

r

Laud Holders.

V'R 0‘DLT.OCHEB, Builder. Is prepared to f-lie
ar 5
con tract* tor bmklJrg, cither by JOB or by
DAY WOi’.A. Gun furnish First Glass workmen
anil material of all dcscriptl >n.
a. iL1UCx\N BOUSE.
ko'i
f ;i un Sired, Portland#
au«20&tf
& ..'Off i '.*':'RC.fl
TH *’• JZ~ 1ZA.J3L TFI 3. ARA.fSS, of Car©
IJ Lhirnbcib. (torrr rjy Sirs. Chamberlin,qJ Porfcland). (Jo ■:uiht*fen free at her oflice a J. JJ. Tern*
pie G: Co.'s bt rc, corner Congress and Pearl Streets.
r
Firt1:
v.Vh fKelly's celebrated
M•
had at her otnee and residence.
■

k'or Incase.
tbi A h; i«t ot Lind corner of Middle and
X
Plumb Streets, far a term 01 year*. L-naUir®
Oi
G.C. MIa’CHELL cV SOX,
1T8
Aug. 28, lWJ—dt 1
fiOvt*.

ffUBLE

for*

e

m

Office No- 103 Federal Street
Post Office Box 1023 Portland. Maine.
Reference—0. B. & L. E. pros!, Robt A Bird,
Custom House,Bishop Bacon,and Hon John Muss,'}’.
May G—dif

t

Evans

Middle St.,
Block,)

Would respectfully Invite the trade to examine their
stock of

Two Store Lota 20

Tailors’

Front,

ft. Front,

change

back eighty ieet, on
Westerly side of Ex
street, form*rly occupied by Merchants* Ex-

GEORGE A. THOMAS.

May 7 dtf

NATHAN OOOLJ),

Tailor,

got back to ilia Old Stand,

187 Middle Street,

No.

splendid

a

assortment

Printers’ Exohangs, lower floor.
Portland, July <th, lg T.
JulytdXw

Removal /
WORTH & MAXWELL have removed
♦o So NO Free Street, where they will keep a
•elected stock of

MISSES

And hope to receive

For Gentleiu.

and Boy’s Wear,

o

Which he Is ready to make Into Garments,
AT TIKE VEUI liOVEST HATCH.
K^'ALL GOODS WARRANTED.
I*. S.—All old ou torpors and lots of new ones will
unu him ready with Ins tape tc “Give them Fits.
nmr7-dtr

ISTH1W

St,

GROCERY 1

FIRST

beg leave

(TAM GROCERY,
our thanks to our
qtuuerous

to return

c.

E.

dtim

page.

Paperjmd Bag

Store.

Inlorm the trade of Portland and throughout the State, that they have leased the stare,

BEG

FOLLETTE,

1307.—dly__

to

No. 181 Fore
Where they Intend

keeping a

Street,
fall assortment of

Wrapping & Sheathing Paper,

Twine, Stationery, &c., Seamless, Burlap and Paper
Rags. Being agents lor the largest Paper Bug Manufactory In the world, we are prepared to flirnisb Paper Bags tor Druggists, Confectioners, Bakoi s, Groceries, Teas, Coffee, Flour, Bye, Graham Hour. Oat
Meal, Salt, &c., with business card printed, or plain,
any size from one-fourth to forty-nine and one-ball
pounds, and In quantity from one hundred to one

million.
OILS,
Manilla and Straw Paper
Drug*} Meiliciuos, Dye*
by the ream or ton const antly on band, or made to
stuli's, Window CSlass.
order, all sizes and weight.-. We respectfully solicit
a

AOEHTS FOB

Forest Liver A Warren Lead Co.’s
CUAFTV & IVI1X1A.7IS,
Nos. 0 and 3 Commercial Wbarf, Boston.

OecC—fuTliStly_
SELLING OUT.

share of the public patronage.

alay

—

anil

American

and make them np in the

Approved Styles,

cheap as ready qwdeclatldnr can be bought In this
city, a, he is to make asms change in his basinets
tills Fall. Please mil at No. 30 Free Street, and
».

BEEVES, Tailor.

dtl_

W. CAKE <S> CO.,

moved Into the lfew and beaulifhl stoic Just
erecicd by N. F. Di-ering, Esq., on tho alt* of the
stoic wc vcanpied before the lire.
No. 3 EXCUAVOE STREET, near Fore,
Wh'’ra we shall beep a good assortment ot

Coiifectionery, Cigars,

Fruit,

Tobacco, Meerschaum,

Briar

And many ether hinds of Pipes, Ac. Ac., which we
will sell at fair prices, at w’holesnls or retail, and
would be pleasod to see ail old Mends aud the public

generally.

_

.,

XO LEX—Two large CHAMBERS, BO by 20.
\V.
XV.
CAHlt, A CIO.
3m
April 26, ISC7._

CBbAP AS THE CHEAPEST!
FOB SALE BY

L

and Hank

S.

BROWN,

Federal, sear Temple

St.

sy GAS PIPING DONE AT SHOBT NOTICE.
June 19.

dim

(Arguscopy.

MARREIT, POOR A CO.,
No. 00 Middle street.
CTAVE now In stock a full assortment ot Data.
*'*" *“d M,u1** 0nP>'

ies

Shades'**'

Curtain

Fixtures, Ac.,

Ac.

Vesihen, Jl.lirvue. ef all kinds, Pillows
Ac., always ou (land.
BOLTING CLOTHS.
We keen cOBStanily on
the numbers of the celebrated “Anker
Bolting Cloth.
JiineSdtl

haui! all
Brand” ef

CAMPER
A nchor
Works !
WE ^ now ,maklDe ANCHORS

Clocks,

Parlor, and
All Kinds of Clocks.

of all sizee. and

Mercantile

Library

Association.

Organized and Incorporated 1851.
This Association

having

Re-Established its Idbraru

with about 1*00 VnluniCB olNew and Desirable
Ck EXCJMAMOti STBUKT,
Books, to which additions will conr.tantlv be mads
A
and
SENTEU.
LOWELL
having seemed temporary accommedatlone on
Market St, (between Middle sad
dc.m
Pot Hand .Tan. 17th, lfr,7.
Federal,)
Would Inform its members and the publio that the
Room will be open for tlua delivery ot Books, every
WEDNESDAY and S AT U hi) a Y aftemoonframi
t > 6o’clock. Also Saturday Evenings from T to 10
o’olock.
Any jorson wishing to become a member of this
MRS.
Association, the annual assessment ol which Is Twe
addition to choice Milliner v he* secured tks sex* Dollars per year, or
pi
wishing to avail themselves
L vices of a very oxporienoed Dressmaker that can of the Useot ihe
Library, will please leave their
promise tlio
naiu»« at Liorary Room as above, or with either ot
'O. M. Marbrtt, Joint c. Proo
Perfect PH and Stylish Garment, thu 1allowing:
M N. Ricn.
XlavlngJtiBt returned from tho Emporium of Faali- xob,
__aprto Jtf
ion, has the

Mlllinerv and Dress

Making

HATCH,

Board at the Sea-Side.

of Patterns I

ODD Rooms and g nteel Eonxd famished by the
In Cloak 3, Drosses and Chlldrtra Gam-ants,
X subscriber at moderate charges.
jp- Dross ana Cloak Xrimadngs always kept..-£2
Addvrss
ROBERT F. SKILLINGS,
0r.Icia for WIDDWit! SUITS PromptPeaks’ Island,
Care of GBO. Trefeiubw, Portland, EUne.
ly and KuSisfuctcriljr Pilled.
June 19 dtw
CST’Jlis Hatch will tnke two good apprentices: me
at Mllliccry the other at Dresi-llaktng.
Booms, with board, for gastltfokm
Herr Storo Cornel Caspian and Oak Stealn!l® 80nd»“«“. » M* BFMkftt Ft.

Ct

_

Boarding]

Juae8eodsm

CON® BESS
STREET.
iyitestdence 42 Franklin St.Jy8d2m

IJLEASANT
Jody t if*-*

Sew Eei^land Mutual
Life

PIICENIX

No. 49 1-2 Exchange Street,
Second story, over store of William D. Robinson.
Jane 27. dSw

Of Hartford, Conn.

JSDSON FESSENDEN, President.
JAMES F. BURNS, Secretary.
W IRVING HOUG1I, Goneral Afoul,
85 Exchange St., Portland, Me.
Dividends paid In 1885,
50 per cent.
Dividends pad in 1886,
50 per cent.
Dlvidonds being paid in 1807,
.50 per cent.
It allows the Insured to travel and reside In aDy
portlou ol tlie Unitod States and Europe, at any and
all seasons oi tbe year wttbont extra charge.
It throws out almost oil restrictions on occupation
from Its policies.
Its policies areall non-forfeitiug, as It always allows the assure 1 to surrender bis policy, should he
desire, the eompany giving a paid-up policy thereibr.
It pays ail its losses promptly, during the sixteen
years of Its existence never having contested a claim.
f ir The subscriber Is now prepared to give prompt
attention to all matters pertalulng to this agency iIcpai talent.
All persons

desiring lnh rotation as to insurance,
the practical working and result of all the different

forme of policies orliio insurance, Arc., will be attended to by callingln person at his office, or addressing him by moil. Persons at eady insured, and desiring additional insurance, will receive all neces-ary
information, and can effect tbsir insurance through
him upon the most favorable terms.
Parties throughout the State desiring to not as
Agents tbr this old and popular Company, will be lib-

W. IRVING HOUGH,
erally dealt with.
General Agent, 55 Exchange Street, Portland, Me.
June 107 dtir

Quick Sales & Small Profits I
Our

NOTICE.

Bankruptcy.

BAS REMOVED TO

was a wise mag, bat when he said there
was nothing new under tue sur, he was wrong,
lor since that time we have opened a (tore at

IVo.

C. F. MOULTON d> CO.

REMOVAL

And examine

DODGE.

ELM
4
STREET,
First House from Congress St.
Office hours from 1, to 3 P. M.
,|y2dtiwg w3w«
NO.

have this day removed to NO. I
WEBLOCH,
coumeroiai Street, whsre

GALT
shall

we

Continue the Flour and Coni bnsiuese.
The name of our Sim Is this dav changed to
slake, Junes & ga ue.
Blake, jones a co.
July 1. ilSwAwlw

R E MOV A. Ia

From 25 Free street, te the new and commodious

No. 09

Exchange St.,

Where he will he

Ids old customers and
orders.

All jn want of Bootf and Shoes, can save money by

culling

IVo.

IVo. 300

MOV

Counsellor
And

I.a

May 18.

at

Law,

Congioss Street*,
BLOCK._dtf
Waterhouse,

NEW

Daily Stage

Portland, Deo. 3d 1868.
HARRIS & WATERHOUSE, Wholesale Dealers
ip Hate, Caps, and Fun, have removed to tboir Now
12

No.

Exchange Street,

deltr

HEM

J. E. WATERHOUSE.

OVA-

£7:

B. F. SMITH & CO.,

PHOTOGRAPHERS!
Have removed from No. 1 > Market Square
where they have been temporarily loand to their

New and

cate.

The pnbllc are Invited to call and examine specimens of

i o’clock, or

Bridgton Academy.
will
All
Tuesday, Sep!.
THD
3d, and continue eleven weeks.
commence on

JOHK G. WIGHT, A. ill., Prieclful.
Competent Assistants in the severe) Departments
secured.
Text Books ftmnlihed by the principal at
Portland prte.s.
THOMAS H. MEAD, Seo’y.
North Briogtoo, July 1, 1867. iy*eod<Swt sepi
will he

City

of I'ortinntL
City Council by their order passed Jane 24th, 18*7, directed the Oommitte on
Laying o it New Streets, to widen Perk stxeet bv_continuity the soatb-west line ol said street above York,
the

ikoui York to commercial t reat,
Notice is hereby given to ell parties interested, that
the Joint Standing Committee or the City Council
on laying out new stceete. will meet to hear the parties and view the proDosed wey on the fiiteenth day
in the afterof July, 1867, at f.tir o’clook
noon, at the corner or Park eud York streets,
and will then and there proceed to determine and
adtadge whether the public eourmuenee requires said
street or way to b* laid out.
Glveu under otw hands on this twenty-fourth day
of June, A-»., 18*7.
Ago. E. Sxxvess,

GlDDIMOS,

Ohablbs M. Bice,
Joe. BbADVOBO,
Elias Chase,
W. P, Files,
Committee on Laytng oat New Streets.

July

KHilw_

BllHlTECTHBK ArKNGINKBRING.
a Messrs. ANDERSON. BOHNELL A CO., heve
made arrangements with Mr. STEAD, as Architect
ol established reputation, and will tn ftittirc carry oa
Architecture with their business as Engineers. Ar4

ties Intending to build are invited lo call at their
No, 806 Congress street, and examine clevapiano oi churches, banks, stores, blocks ol

SanU »c.j
mgs.

12

T' MILLINERY.
MRS.

COLBY

say to her patrons, and the public gentrolly. Coot sat continues to Uo busluesx at ber
dwelling house,

WOULD

No. -A

Cotton

Strcel,

where can be found all the late

Bonnets,

Ribbons,

s

yles of

Flowers,

6te.

N. B.—But a few steps from Free Street.
May 7. dtl

tin

TWbNtv-five

types,

cent* pen dozen,
At A. S. DAVIS' Photograph Galleries, No. 27
Marks! Square, opposite Preble

Street._Jy9tf

Rooting

Slato for Hale.
QAA SQUARES Roofing Slate, •' *87 ComOV/U martial street, SmUh’a Whurf.

JyldltH

train

for

on

tha arrival of the 1 o’clock train
from Portland.
Tvctgv»»

Tri-Weekly Coach

Every Tuesday, Thursday

and

Saturday

arrival of tko seven
oClock
for waturlbnl, North
Waterford, Swoden, stouebam, North hovel, Lovel,
Stowe and Fryeburg.
Tbr.High Tickets for sal* at the Brand Trank Bailwav Office in Portland.
The Daily to Waterford will be discontinued Octofl. MAXFIELD.
ber SI, l»t.
dim*
Waterford, July 4, MSI.
at 8.30, or ou the
rr.iin from Portland

morning

BEHRENS,

COBB &

Have removed their
-

Yard !

TO

FOOT OF PARK STREET,
And aronrepared to furnlah any kind ot Lumbsr at
short notice.
Wc now otfer for sale 100,000 fret 1J, 1J nnd 8 tnch
Dry Pine Dimension Lumber.

180,000 teet 1 Inch Dry Pin* Boards.
00,003 fret 2 inch Smooth Pine Plank.
80,000 feet Deck Plank.
vyplnc, Spruce and Cedar Shingle*, Clapboards,
Laths, Fence Pickets, Cedar Potts, «e.
Walaui from on* to nine inches in

thickset*.

A new aud Beautiful Picture, made only by us
in this city.
C4f~Partlcular attention paid to C.pyiagPhotographs tnished in Inula Ink, ull ana Water
Color, by the l est Artis's.
Portlaud. May 15,1887.
May 13. eodSm

AMMtOSS

*

will leave South Pari*

Black

Poreelains,

WHEREAS

Morning,

STURDIVANT’S WHAM\

Comer oi Cross,
Which have been flttod p expressly lor the PIlOi'OOItA >H BUSINESS, aud are second to none in
New England, and thr superior to any in this vicinity .or the convenience aud accommodation oi customer?. Our personal attention will he glvec to every Picture, aud we aware ear former patrons and
the public generally that we Intend to do a superior
class ot work, and we guarantee satisfaction In every

Term

every

Laivo South Jr’aria tvery Afternoon,
at

Lumber

159 Middle Street,

No.

Waterford.

ISnndays excepted,) at 8 o’clock,
connecting at South Paris with the 11 AO
Portland. Returning,

Rooms

spaoious

to

Ou nud after Moudoy July lat,

I he

Hats, Caps aud Furs.

W.

tr

JOBBERS OF

F. R. RABBI*.

8A L

BARK ST. JAOO, 212 tons new mess
urement, now lying at Merchants
Wharf.
; For iarms <Src. applv to
’CHURCHILL, BROWNS &MAN80N.

Gurnai of Brown and

Store,

eodsw

Sttgea will leave Waterford

Solicitor of Parent*,
Has Benioved to

lalC_BROWN'S

Congress St.

V

!

CLIFFORD,

U.

W.

A.

St.,

C. F. MOULTON & CO.

OMJONNELL,
Counsellor at Law,

K

at

Federal

Ill

JAMES

I*

B. L. PAINS St CO.

Tho overthrow of Mr. Bose in Montreal, who
sustained Mr. Galt’s financial policy of last
session, is looked upon as ominous. Then there
It
are the Li ver Provinces to deal with.
is said, 1 know not how truly, that Mr. Galt Is
going to Nova Scotia and New Brunswick before lie returns, to f«el his way on the tariff
question. Everything is in frightful chaos
here. Tbe Government have organized none
of the departments.
The clerks are in a state
of great tribulation, not knowing to what
branch they may bo transferred.
Of course,
Mr. John A. Macdonald is too busy preparing
for the elections to think of looking after the
business of tbe country. Parties who have any
business to transact, bad better Stay at home.
A ring of railway oontraotors has been formed who are bullying Mr. John A. Macdonald
for contracts on the Intercolonial Railroad.—
He U oi course fall of promises, for which bn
has always been celebrated.
As a general thing tbe announcement of
tlie new cabinet has been coldly received.—
Tbe number of members, thirteen, Is deemed
excessive, and It is asserted that in order to
find duties for them, or pretence of duties, the
actual business of the country is cut up into
Infinitesimal portions with a most absurd result. The superstitious object also that thirteen, or, as it has been profanely styled, ‘‘the
devil’s dozen,” has been from time tmraemo
The Cabinet has
rial an unlucky number.
probably been made thus large in order to secure votes at the coming elections, but there
Is discontent in view of the want of economy
in such an arrangement.
We find this complaint of a disregard oi
economy not confined to a single feature of
the new government. With a Salary of $50,000 for the Governor-General, and thirteen
Cabinet Ministers at $3,000 a piece, ard eleven
others for Lower and Upper Canada,the expenses of the Executive, under the new system,
will more than double what they have hitherto been. Add to this a military scheme which
proposes a standing force of 130,000 men, and
we have a hill Of expenditure for these two
items alone which may well justify the clamor
of the opposition, and which would indicate
that confederation is likely to prove a costly
whistle.

party

are

being made by the
coming elections

to carry the

previously In doubt, In favor of the Reform
party. The Globe says:
Everywhere Reformers are active and confident; everywhere their opponents are hesitat-

FOB

Notary Public A Connlulsaer of Deeds,
Has removed to Clai p’s New Block,
COB. EXCHANGE AND FEDERAL STREETS,
Jan 15.
(Over Sawyer’s Fruit Store.)dtf

The Deuiiuiou of Canitln.

The government
machinery of tile new Do
mluion does not all move with
perfect sraootliness as yet.
Indeed, there are symplons of
Internal disorder In the Cabinet
arising out of
jealousy, and a break up, even before the
meeting of Parliament, Is not at s.li impossible. It Is very much doubted whether the Cabinet ean agree on tbe commercial policy to be
pursued. An Ottawa dispatoh in the Toronto Globe, which It should bo remembered however is the bitterest of tho Opposition papers,
paints this gloomy pioture:

Reform

Chxsinct, Cobby Wood, Ac.
-Also,-

Doors, Sashes and Blinds i
July 10-dlm*

Lumber

for

Sale.

too « Dry Has Beards,
100 .H Dry Hssiltsk Beards,
300 m Sprues and Cedar (hiuglts.
Also Laths, Clapboards, Gutters and Timber conStandvon hand.
tyF“Dimen§tons sawed to order.
E. A b. ML aMART, Lumber Dealers,
I7t Commeietal hi.
Jy8-d3m
GBAND

1807.

SUMMER

1807.

EXCURSIONS !

Tickets at greatly reduoed rates via the

Grand

Trunk

Railway 1

To the White Meantnine. Montreal,Qnehoa,
Nhignra Falls, Detroit, Chicago,
nail

nfUwaukM.

vention has decided the fate or

some

counties

ing and Indifferent Ona more month of effort
and the Government of the Confederation, as
well as of the Province of Ontario, will be in
tbe hands of the Reform party, and we shall
no more see before us the ftUhtful prospeot of a
Cartier-Galt-Macdonald Government with
three millions sterling on hand, to be expended ona

THE

railway.

0 DAMMAR

SOBOOT.t AND

THE

GIBES.

Public sentiment la the Dominion isbatdly
30 advanced In questions relating to education
as, at tbe first blurb, It might be expected to
be. There Is a very good system of common
schools, It Is true, but the Institution Is far from
being the same lu value and importance as
the common school: systems In tbe United
Slates. The exclusive spirit of class and caste,
which is nearly unknown hew, comes In to
lnjuro the usefulness of Canadian schools to a
Tbs common
very considerable degree.
sebocls in cities, are Indisputably confined to
the children of the Industrious mechanic and
tradesman; exclusive, on the one hand, of the
wealthier mewhant an d professional m an, anc>
unfortunately, on the other hand, to some degree, of tbs chtldwn of tbe poor and vagrant
classes, who stand most in need of the tree
education they supply. While a wealthy and
cultivated Jfsw Englander will send bis own
son without hesitation to the common school,
in Canada not even a few of the class ol
tradesmen prefer paying heavy school-lees to
accepting the excellent eduoation afforded In
the free city schools. This simply on the
ground ol greater gentility. In regard to tbe
education of girls, too, there Is a very noticeable difference between Canadian sentiment
and that existing among us. A recent wport
of Rev. Mr. Young, Inspector of Grammar
Schools for Upper Canada, pronounces very
decidedly against the admission of girls into
Mr. Young admits that so
these schools.
far as ho can see no evil arises from having
little girls and little boys taught In the school
together.” But when It come9 to putting
“girls of 16,10 or 17 years into schools with
boys of the same ages," bo objects to the
practice on the ground of its moral tendency!
In this connection he says:
In schools conducted by teachers possessing
of character, I have no reason to be-

weight

lieve that the general moral tone of the pupilis injuriously affected by boys and girl* being
on the contrary, the
taught together. Perhapt,
•
•
*
reeuli is beneficial.
But, out of a hundred grammar school teachers, there will necessarily be a few who do not
posses-weight of character; and, under their
rule, there is a danger of grown-up girls suffering, as respect* tbe formation of tbeir moral
oharaoter, from attending sobool with grown
up boys.

BY

gy-yc^gd-band

the greatest quantity of
lumber had passed hi* place this
year that ho
had over t ecu iu the oourso of a
residence

long

That Is to say because some teachers are
they should be be would deprive all
the pupils, male and female, of Canadian
Grammar schools of the benefits of a system
which, he himself admits may, If properly car*

as

quantities, chiefly

on

Iui

American

account

peaehinrut.

Mb. Editob
While It Is understood that
the Impeachment of the President has boon
deliberately recommended by four of the seven Republican members of ibe standing committee of the Bouse of Represent stives, arid
is favoied by s like preponderance of tbs Republican opinion in the body of the Home
and perhaps in the country, and while the
majority opinion manifestly adverse to tra>
peachment la made up In part by those who
would be just as strenuous in
defending Jeff
Davis, to favor Impeachment cannot properly
be considered a Republican
heresy.
Perhaps It is too lato to Impeach Mr. Johnsop. Perhaps what was not done In hb first
year of office, may as well be dispensed with,
in Lis third. I am roady to admit that hit
powers of making mischief have beeu greatly
circumscribed. I can see that the odium of
his public acts has drawn the Congress sod
the country Into advanced and aggressive positions they never would have taken bnt in sirtagonhm to him. A nuisance likely to expire by early limitation may be endured after
the public have got used to It. A man going
Without his break first till twelve o’clock, may
then conclude to wait for his dinner. Bnt
that don't prove that It is pleasant or salutary
to do without breakfast, or that It would Lavs
been unwise to have eaten b tu season.
Neither docs it follow if the people conclude
ti worry along with Mr. Johnson
throng his
year and a half of office, that It would have not
been better to set him aside when he disclosed hb purpose of reconstrnetlng the rebellion
Instead ot reconstructing the Union.
Congress was compelled to do one of two
things to savo tha country; turn out the President, or emasculate the presidency. They
cbo3e the latter. Some people may think It
would have been better to get rll of the bad
officer rather than overthrow the good office;
that It would have wrenched the constitution
leas to have displaced an unfaithful incumbent by methods prescribed by itself than *o
far to have weakened the chief executive office, as to make it contemptible to all who
shall bold It. Undoubtedly the father! Intended to hare some other resources agate it
the machinations of corrupt officers than to
endure their malieasauct to the end of their
term.

Time will prove all things, Last spring Con
grass dispersed congratulating themselves that
they had bouud the Tennessee Sampson wl.h
the withes of the tenure-of-offlce law, and the
new ropes of the military occupation law.—
They had not all reached home beknehe calls
in Mr. Staubery to slip a knot here and there,
stretches himself, and the whole coll ltee In
broken shoe-strlcg3 at his feet. Congress has-

reassemble, pretty augrybutnot angry
to impeach him. They must put on a
few cords more and leave him again.
A burglar puts his loot tbioughmy window
and decamps with only my teaspoons, es I accost him in the early stages ot his operation;.
I put- upa wooden shutter and return to bed
to turn out again and And him getting through
tens

to

enough

hole he has sawed In the shutter with my
the time he cotnes the third
time after the forks and napkin rings I shall
conclude It would have been better to have
grabbed him the first time and sung out for
the police. Washington has a successor |u office whom the national Legislature cannot
trust three months without their personal
oversight lest he do harm to the Republic.
Thue will prove all things. Two years ago
It was awful radicalism to call the country relieved from the Invasion of the rebellion a
mere territory destitute of the powers of
States. No convention could have resolved
it, nor eouid the naked proposition have commanded a vote at even the last session ol
Congress. Now It Is not only assumed as an
axiom but legislation la adopted as salutary
and essential which Is based upon the absolute subjugation of the territory of ten State*
of the Union.
But no men get honor or confidence bocause their fore-thought and statesmanship
are vindicated by events.
Nor do the men,
whose theories prove groundless and whose
prediction of the future Is steadily confined
by history, lose one particle of the Innate respect which everything that has the heaviness and stupidity of conservatism is sure to
command
Radio al.
a

laryr spoons. By

Varieties.
—“Tbs Black Crook”

at

Washingtoa-Bu

obanan’s old At torney-G sneral writing Johnson’s veto messages.
—In somo of tba towns in Massachusetts a
thriving business is oarried on in the sale of

cabbage plants. The customers are said to
call at a very early hour In the morning. The
most carious part of the transaction Is that the
oastomers bring jugs and bottles to got tfaoir
cabbage plants in I
—Some burglars broke into a bouse in De
troit, Mich., lately and rified the rooms of ait
their valuables. The lady and her daughter
were la bed, awoke at tha noise and held a conversation with one ol the robbers. He even
got a glass of water for the lady, as sbs was ill
from fear. After finishing bis work he sat
down in the room, smoked a oigar, chatted
some

time with the

yonngest of the ladlee

and

then departed by the window through which
he had entered. The plunder taken was con-

siderable.
—A very aged ecclesiastic recently presented himself at the cathedral of Avignon, franco
and lacked If an old black chasuble, whloh be
described minutely, was atlUin existence. The
guardian replied affirmatively, and at his re.
quest showed it to him. The priest recogniz-

uot what

immediately, end with a sentiment of
veneration, inexplicable for the sacristan, approached his lips and kissed it devoutly. Very
much puwU'd. the sacristan asked what re-

rlsd out, be advantageous. If tbls be not coneervaltsm run Into the ground we do not
know what to call it. The idea of remedying
these accidental evil* by reforming the character of tbe teachers doe* not teem to have
occurred to him, and so the girls ere left to tbe
chaDcc3 of such means of education as maybe
provided for them through a few private seminaries or In the nunneries of Toronto, Montreal and Quebec.

membrances this old worn-out ecclesiastical

nun.

Major-General Stilted was sworn ia us
Lieut>Governor ot tU« Province of Ontario,
ou the eighth Instant. Hon. John Sandflold,
Macdonald has been charged by General Stilted with the formation of a Provisional Government for that Province, and has accepted
28 00
Return,
"
7. Portland to Detroit and Betnrn, go 00 the trust. In the Province of Now Bruns"
8. Portland to Chicago and Beturn,
wick there is evidently some little hitch in the
10 00
all rail,
"
9. Portia d to Chicago and Beturn,
Government party. Mr. Fisher and Mr. Convia Sarnia Line ot'Steamera. Innell are hardly satisfied with Mr. Tilley’s new
and
State
Meals
3100
Rooms,
cluding
l'J. Portland to Milwaukee ana Repolitical connection*, and threaten opposition.
turn—same as No 9.
34 00
the
Dr. Tupper, the conservative leader, in
Also Round Trip Tick els, from Portland byRail or
and
has
resigned,
Nova
of
Province
Scotia,
Steamer, by Boston, Worcester A Western, and N. |
C. Hill have
Y. Central or \ia Saistuga to Niagara Falls: by
Messrs. H. Blauchard and P.
Sound Steamers or Erilroad to New York; Hudson
admiaistrabeen called upon to form a new
R!\or Railroad, or Foople’s or Day Lino Steamers to
Alban,: X. Y, Control or Erie Railroad to Niagara Hob.
of the 27 th ult.
Falls, Rail or Steamer to Toronto; Grand Trunk
The London Canadian News,
Baliway or Royal Moll Lire Sloamrrs on Lake Onha* notified
Government
British
tario and St. Lawrence lth or, passing through tho
the
aayir that
Thou.ami lslanu9 and Rapids by daylight, toQuathe Governor of British Columbia that one of
beu; Orauti Trank Rtllway, via While Mountains,
to Portland; together with many other Dxcux-lou
the first measures which will hs brought beRomes. Metis and Bertha iuchnledon Royal Mall
the Canadian Parliament, on Its meeting
fore
Line Steamers. Through Tickets can bourocuieo
at all tiro Principal TTcl.et unices in New England,
In October next, will be the extension of the
and at the Company’s office, No. 92, West Market
Con federation to all the British North AmeriSquare, Bangor.
can territories.
JE. P. BEACH. Gaul Agant, 175 Broadw*y, N. Y.
C J. BK VOCES, Mtuiag ug Director.
D’Aroy McGee told a big meeting at MonWM. FLOWERS. Eastern Agent Bangor.
282 Congress St, under 1 .ancaster Halt, Portland.
treal, Tuesday, that he was on the best of
I*. II. nLAI«CHABD,Asesl.
terms with the new government, and It was
Jv3-d3m
Bangor, May 1,18t7.___
resolved that there ore grave reasons why he
should have a s;at in the new cabinet.
and
liepaired
Cleansed
Clothing
WILLIAM BROWN, lormsrly at 91 Federal
A French Canadian woman named Marie
street, is now located at his newrfoteNb04 FedBuss lore died at Brampton Gore, near South
eral it, a lew doors below Lime street, will attend
to his usual business ol Cleansing and Repairing
Ely, Canada, on the 29th of June, at tbe extraClothing ol' all kinds wttb Ms usual promptness,
ton
ordinary
age of U4 years, having been
at
Air
salt
puts.
Clothing tor
white Canada was a French eolouy, in 1793.

Bouts No 1. Dauvilloor Yarmouth Junction te
Gorham and Beturn,
$4 50
"
2. Porilandto Gorham and Beturn,
r> co
x Portland to Montreal and Return, 15 OO
4. Por, land to Montreal and Return
via Quebec,
IT 00
5. Portland to Quebec and Belarn, 10 00
'*
0. Portland to Niagara Falls and

heard from the Labrador coast.
Ju lgo Mo tek has condemned oue Motto to
$1,000damage* for reducing his cousin, t',
case being of a
very atrocious ebaracter.
A gentleman from Little
Falls, ou the At.
John River, about 80 miles A’Otu Bivero du

700 men and 130 yoke of
oxen woro employed at one
time, driving (be
log.*, which are still coming down In hug*

to our

Ws would particularly call the attention of Ladle*

engaged, that the cat-1»
good average oue, ami the pro*
pects encouraging. Nothing definite had been

there. As many

OF BBUNSWIOK.

Double Sole Serge Foxed Balmortd, that wo ate selling foi SV.OO, and warrant every pair.
W< have a large lot of Ladies’ Doable foie Serge
Congress and Balmortla, for SI.75 per pair.
Also, a ot of Ladles’Serge Con iress, without heels,
for $1,00 per pair.
Misses’ Heeled Lerge Congress 83 cts. Childrens*

For

AND

Store,

happy

JOSHUA L, CHAMBERLAIN

Tremendous efforts

the boats

far a

Loup, asserts that

against the existing Government. The Toronto Globs, the chief organ of the opposition,
professes to hear everywhere the most favoiable reports of the cauvass. According to
that jonroal the result of the Catholic Con-

confident that wa can give yon an assn tment of Ooodeof a,u kinds,
Brest and fler Small; and for Old
ami for Tong.

We feel

All other Goods at extremely
Low Trices i

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry,

nOV£R.\OB,

THE COMING CONTEST.

Copper Tipped Shoes, 13,cts.

TO»I>,

to tec
te rerelve new

1UK

their stock of

Boots!& Shoes

REMOVAL!

W. F.

Federal Ht.,

Ill

And have fnoreased oar business to such an extent
that all who aro In want ot Snonxo can be shod,
end be who requires Boons# baa only to call on

Opposite Savings Bank Building.junelctt
M08KS

Terms, Cash!

SOLOMON

( HAltLES W. GODDARD,

DR.

Brooms !

BROOM AND BRUSH MANUFACTORY.—All qiialitfti ami Sizes, custom
made to order. Sold at wholesale. Comoro!' Washington and Congress Streets
Orders ft in abroad
promptly atten ed to.
tl
R. NELSON BROWN A CO.
May 1.

_

m

Company!

CORN

W. D. LITTLE & CO„

Solicitor

Gomp,y,

Mutual Life Insurance

Brooms,

TTAVE removed their Insurance and Railway
£1 Ticket Offices from Commercial Sheet aud Market Square, to their new office in the Bearing Block,

LAW

Insurance

OF BOSTON, MASS.
OiiQANUED 1313.
Cash Assets, January 1,1807,
81,700,000.
Cash Dividends ol' 16IH-5, no w in course ot
073,000.
payment,
Total Surplus Divided,
2,?00,000.
Losses Paid in t868,
314,000.
Total LossesPaid,
2,307,000.
Income for 1800,
1,778,000.
'jSr'Ainiual Distributions lu Uaab.^rfN
50 Local Agents Wanted, and also Canvas.ers can
raalto good arraitgemonis to woik for the above Co.
RUFUS SM 1I.I, Sc RON,
Apply to
ftl'Jdti
General Agents for Males, Biddeibrd, Me.

REMOVAL..

^^prffcU?0*

Camden, Sept. 19, 18CS.

Gallery Clacks,

ClioioeiBi

OFFICE IN BOODY HOUSE,

—-

butth&offen^d!^ *“*“T
raMT* tMS>^T0&T%. iUL5°^,WAn-

Calendar Clock#,
Howards Clocks,

Office

axv a

SUPERIOR GAS STOVE

it

W.

ovuGm

CHANDELIERS,
Pendants & Brackets!

Broadcloths, Cassineres, Vestings,

A

MITCHELL & CO.

S3.

ItEEYES

Will tell for cash Ills antlxe stock, consisting of

23.

PHYSICIAN & S URGEON,

Harris Jt

IVIITCHELL & CO.,

Maine.

WHOLESALE ANP RETATL.
EH" Corner of Confess SI. and Tolman Place.
Fob 7,

hit price*.

12. S. HATCH, M. !>.,

HAVING

New

liadies’ & Children’s Underflannels.

see

KEM>VAL

moved into our new atore, next door below our old stand, aud lltted I. for a

8. WINSLOW.
■January £8.

Portland

Iwtitt aad Mo.,t

JySdlw

Portlnud, April 25,1S87.
ep27dtf
If E M O V A L

S. WINSLOW & CO.’S

Congress

B.

liberal shar e el patronage.

Has Removed bis Stock of

our itock a choice variety of pure
groceries, and iiope
£3?" By personal at tenUon to business we hope to
by setting the best of goods
merit a share of public paironge.
At the Lowest ( .lb Price. I
WILLIAM P. JORDAN,
to merit a talr shared patronage.
GEO. A. RANDALL.
The same attention as heretofore paid to orders (br Moats ana VegePortland, March 18, 1867. dtf
tables for dinners. Cart wW cadlfor orders every
331
s. WINSLOW & CQ.
morning if de.-ired.
No. 28 Spring Street Market.

L.

a

Portland, July 8,1837.

CLOTHS,

Trimming's,
Market.

)

at

NO. 11* EXCHANGE STREET,

of all kinds 01

Expressly for tills

0

permanently located

is now

REPUBLICAN NOMINATION.

MUTUAlT

X* URELY

....

JOB PRINTING OFFICE

change and W. p, Robinson.
Apulv to

we

Selected

L

^

o_v

No. 100 Exchange Street.

Running

JORDAN & RANDALL
Store No. 145

S»._

TUCKER'S

IAE&GIJE.

Running bach 109 feet, on Westerly side of Exchange street, formerly occupied by Walter Co «y
and others.

__

v

Building,
SB Middle

JyPdlm

Exohange St., Lawyer &

Five Store Lots 20 ft.

Slates,

HAVE

Stage & Steamboat Nos ice.

on

TO

the citizens of

promptness.

9->i Goagrna Street.

UMBAGOGt

Button Hole.

COLLAR,

Store Lots

are ready to
Tinning on the Whera be has

Of all kinds, constauUv on hand. All work warranted,
C0P’’* Orders from out of town attended with

April

lr"in Loth el to Lake
AIL F
Umbazog,
HOLDEN & PtABODY,
/lei :vg £<• .ujl evo*y Cay, 'Bundiyt excepted) at
rJ A Luc uuln from Portland
ani
the
or
on
P.
C
M,
and
at
ami EvSto. !'.u3 axiivont the La e same ©vouing,
Loavi i'j ti.c LuAo ev.ry meaning, ^uudar txOffice, 220 1-2 Congress Street,
copied} in Eenr-’n to connect with the Grand Trunk
I
Netr tke Court Hone.
I Bailwav li.oriiL.ff t! alne tuot and \v eot.
A. B. HOLSEN.
lepgtftl H. C. PEABODY.
a lie i.c
and beautiful e .earner
Ainu-AV jtomnsoiv.
S11MCHIDAN & GRIFFITHS,
Wfll run the
o.--u season on L*ke TTmoagoz and
Leave
tl»o Me alL •-.{;/ ji .or, Cai’y, as follows;
PLaSTBKKjRS,
Frost** Gan mg in Upt m, o /..ry Tuesday aud triat 7 A A
Cor tbo .‘..ogaUoway litrer, stooping
Plain and Ornamental Stucco and Mastic da\
a the lulu of Uo© Lake a..d at Jirrol Dum.
On re*
Workers,
nirr v.
s
.c F ini's i.audiDg ou tho Mejalioway
at
2
P.
and
i
rr»:
Lrun
M
0
at
No. 0 Noueii Street, Portland, .He,
M.,
P,
stopoln? at Uie
Ldc nr; i nniv!n-7 a.
s. b Lanai.ig, In Upton,
no: c- ....uwill run
on
fbeb^ut
A® hlndv of Coloring, whitening an 1 whitewashing lo
LctLerdays
ony ji.i 4 : the La .1: parties uiny require.
Me neatly and promptly. We have also a splendid
h-ku
ot of newCenir.1 P.ecet whlcli cannot be
can bo obtained at die Eailroad
i'u:
sBrjiassed Oluqo ni l
Nvyv England, which we will tell at pncee at
Portland, or trom the stage driver
ai Lptou; a
or Loston.
h they cannot be bought else where,
n esc call
Jy2U8w
»ec fur yonnelres. Orders iron) out of t nwu soel. Tbs very best oi rslcrvnecs.
O O E Ell A GJ]
C
may 11, lx's. 118m

a

Tin

Middle St.,

iX.

;
**

17;0
Airill dtf

signed

Shortest notice.

GOQDS,

N'-l_

UOJtild STREET.

£
fl*

announce to

blaring

A. D.

On t\ o Old fsitc oeenpiod by fbnn previous to tbe
great tire.
Portland, March 13. tf

Have taken ths store In the Oaual National Batik

company wbieh

With cloth at tbs button bole, which makes a paper
collar the same strength as limn.
The finish of this collar gives the same beauty and
appearance of the finest upon collar made.
Linen Finished Byrons. Oxford Enameled. Shakespear Linen Finished: all with cloth button hole, ibr
sale by all the first class clothing and Simlshing
goods deaers.
The Trade supplied by
WOODMAN, TRUE & CO.,
juneUd3m
Agents for Maine.

respectfully
PorUaud and vicinity, that they
WOULD
tend to all orders for
or

ai

—

WOOLENS,

Hampshire,
a

and

Millinery and fancy Goods,

apr8odtojy29

NEW

Slaters and linnets,

COL

Have this day remove-1 to tie nsw and spacious store
eroded lor t ;sn

(3P~Lessou8 given In Painting and Drawing.
February 1—*if

AT

Law,

Silver
Plated Ware,

Jewelry,

Watches,

TjVYERY one who wears paper collars should, beJ~2 fore purebasng, examine the

23-dJm----

French, SujUsb, German

Studio No SOI 1-2 Conrrress Street.

ATTORNEY

jobbees oe

K> MY

Abu aji kinds o» XKi3I>il>.Gb and jjrcts Buttons.
tSir'i l aud-iCuit German Women Garments made
to Oiufei".
gy~tioop Skirta m&uo tj order, j"
u Clapp’s lSiocb, CONGRESS
S’ESlET,

**bi._loBTLA.-.O,
J. B. HUDSON, JK„
a ml rr I ft* rJL

ai

nrtU-ji

agents tor

LORING & CROSBY, Merchant
Mu

J3nj.

—

;ie

;

SoGsUor in oanlerupicy,
88 ^r.in street,
Kaoo, Me.

Jmet.

o

Fred A. Princt

oeiOcodtl

as

Oloth at the

C. F. KIMBALL, Preble Xt

April

PATNT8 AND

vy~. GuixixIEI

DBALES IN

J. J.

■action, as some hundreds of testimonials! have at
my office will prove. Cute of the Jump Seats, sent
by mall to tucse wishing >o purchase.
All persons are hereby cautioned againt making or
selling the Kimball Patent Jump Scat without nrst
purchasing of me aright to do so, as my inventions
an! Patents cover every possible movement to
both seats.
il carriages sold by me are made In my lac-!
tory under my own supervitron, bv the most sbillfrtl
woiknren, nearly aiJ of whom have been constantly
in my employ tor many years, and their work cannot he excelled. Ad my carriages are warranted and
s id for prices lower then the same quality and finl.-hed carriages can be purrl-ased lor at an other es‘ahlisliment. Please call and examine before pur-

HOOP SKIRTS AHD 00RSET3,

Cit} fSnily
PORTLAND, MAINE-

Ut

_

o

Maine.
I TAKE great pleasure in saying to my friends and
I customcu that 1 have now on hand, and am constantly making, a largo number of the most Eiegaut
Carriages, In Style, Finish and durability ever offered In New England.
Uaviug greatly entered my factory, I hope hereafter to be able to sup;lv my numenus customeis,
with all kinds of line Carriages, including my celebrated ‘-Jump Seat," invented *nd Patented by me In
ls-4, in addition to those heretolbre built which 1
haTO greatly improved, I have Just invented auentlrely New Style Jump Meat, with Bugey Top to
loll back or take off, making six different ways the
same carriage can be used, each perfect in itself, and
manufactured by no other concern lu the United
States. These carriages give the most perfect sails-

birsot.

1:!

C. li lmbail, D. i>. b.

Dm;-gits,

2i MAEKEi'

-G1'-*-.

"•

KDWAKD A. 8T110HQ,
JOSLAH O. LOW,
JOSEPH A HALSEY,
BEKjTC. MXLLEE.

PAPER COLLARS I

HOSIERY AND GLOVES,
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ed it

article of drees could recall. The priest then
told him that ohasuble, whloh had formerly
belonged to himself, the speaker, ;.wae made
out of the last dress that Marie Antoinette had
worn at the Oonclergerie. He gave very circumstantial details, and the authorities hat
log made the strioteat inquiries, believe the
authenticity of this recital.
—Mrs. Ferry, In her book on Naples end
Sicily, telle the following amusing story of tbs
vsrdiot of eu inspector on e set of Waverley
novels: “They were consigned to e gentleman
who was an admirer of English literature, and
when the name of the book and the author
were read out for the information of the inand did not
spector, who sat at a high desk,
look at the volumes himaeli, he Immediately
declared that the work waa prohibited. The
clerk, who read tho nemo of Walter Soolt,
pronounced It at any Italian would do—Voltaire Soott. "This, sir, Is Voltaire Scott.’ 'We’l
sir, and what then? Voltairo's works are pro
hlbited, and I don’t tee what difference tbs
Scott makes.’
—It has long been known that Garabaldi
was

planning

another

expedition against

Some. He has now Issued a manifesto, by
which he declares tbat his sons and friends
will fight for the liberty of Borne.
—A death oconrred la New York the other
day from injuries received while sliding down
stairs on the bannisters. The viotim of this

dangerous,
seven

but

popular

amusement was a

boy-

years of age.

—The new play of “British Neutrality,"
which has just been brought out in Now York,
is only a paraphrase ot a prue drama which
was written in London. The speeches in
which England is glorified are ingeniously
Ohanged into laudations of Amerioa.
—A gentleman once asked, "what is woman r when a married man replied. “6he is au
essay on gracs, In one volums, elegantly
bound. Although it may be dear, every mam
should have a oopy.”

THE PRESS.
Tuesday Morning. Ju’y 13, 1367,
gy*First Pity? to-day—The Dominioa cf Canada; Impeachment; Varieties.
Fourth Pays—A Railway Ballad; the Great
Hand Organ Exalt -ment; Anecdote of General

Meagher.

Tixe Democratic Pahty is not in very high
favor at the South just now. The Norfolk

Journal, though rebel to the cote, ha? seme
enough to s -c that there is nothing more to to
expected from tlia tuar.uuivres of the Democratic politicians than from Mrs Partington's
energetic opposition to the rising tide. After
speaking ot the reconstruction law, the Journal says:
The Republican party i* the only party in
the country that can carry out aud perfect that
measure. If we arc to be placed back iuto the
ITuion, and relieved from the incubus of military rule, it must be effected by the power
which the Republican party wields in the

country.
Sunset Cox and other New York Demoin Washington last week making a
feint of nominating General Grant for the
crats were

Presidency, regardless of the action of conventions or the purpose of the Republican party.
Tljpy may carry this game a little too (ar. A
North Berwick Democrat has already written
to the Argus, declaring that he is highly pleased with the stand that paper has taken on this
question, and concluding with the noteworthy
insertion, “Should he matntain the same dignified, consistent character that he has since
he took command of the Potomac army, I shall
surely vote for him whether nominated by Democrats

or

Republicans."

P. L. L.—The Bojton Nation publishes ;he
constitution of a secret society, formed to promote the repeal of the prohibitory law an-i the

substitution oi

a

license law in Its steal This

probably the same society which hgs already
been pretty extensively advertised by the
is

Maine press, aud which in this State is recognized as in all intents and purposes a Democratic machine and has been abandoned by the
few Republicans who were drawn into it. The
entire ritual, including the oaths and charge?,
have come into the possession ot the editor cf
the Nation, who takes pleasure in spreading
them before his readers.

Impeachment.—We so far differ from “Radical,” whose communication we print elsewhere, that we regard the tenurc-of-office law
as a good law per te.
If it were merely a barricade against Andrew Johnson, it would be a
mod contemptible measure. We also regard

impeachment as an ultimate remedy, not to be
lightly employed; and wc are disposed to believe that the large body of Republicans who
bars steadily opposed a rash resort to that
measure, do not cars very mueh whether they
'‘get credit" for forethought and statesmanship or not, so long as the policy which they
regard as best for the country seems likely to
prevail. The question is fast becoming historical, and further discussion is happily needless.
A B0M33HELL FOR THE RADICALS.-So the
Argus calls the letter of Gen. 8ickles to Senator Trumbull setting forth some of his
objections to the reconstruction policy of Congress.
Is impartial suffrage coupled with general

amnesty a new idea then? If it is a bombshell, it is a very mild and harmless one, lor it
has bean for months thrown daily into the Republican ranks from the Tribune battery without producing any appreciable effect. It is by
no means an invention of Gen.
Sickles, for
Horace Greeley secured the patent right a year
ago. The “despot" commanding in the second
District seems to find embarrassments where
others In like situation arc perfectly at easePerhaps Gov. Orr’s fourth of July dinner may
afford a partial explanation of the General’s

distress in this lastinstance. These old Southern dons sometimes make deep
impressions
upon Northern plebeians and wheedle them
into strange declarations which they afterwards regret.
Late Disturbances in Tbnnbsse.—Franklin County .where the recent difficulty occurred,
is one of the most disloyal places in Tennessee.
The colored people have been obliged to organize a league in order to protect themselves
from the outrages with which they are con-

stantly

threatened

by their secession neighbors.

Authentic inteliigence from that place shows
that the late riot took its rise from a shot fired
by a rebel into a negro procession that was

marching peacefully through the street. The
attack was premeditated as the arms and ammunition in the possession of the whites conclusively show. There had been a political
meeting during the day in which speeches had
been made by radical candidates for office; and
conservative leaders, who were exasperated at
the enthusiasm displayed by the negroes, had
disclosed au Intention to create a disturbance,
one of them declaring that he would shoot his
man before night. The result was that three

Verilnudlauii UidUiAiit Kalirawd*
The St. Johnsbury (Vf.) Caledonian thus
refer* to the opposition ei>< ountercd in-the
New tUnipshire Legislature by the bill chartering tie Puri’and and Ogdensburg rail-

Meantime bo will visit the Exposition. After
Short visit he will return home to quiet his
subjects who almost revolted when ho made
known his intention to visit Paris. After him
the Emperor and Empress oi Austria will

Their reception will he rather solemn than otherwise, and no bills or fetes will
be tendered them on account oi the recent af-

The leading opposition to the charter came
from the Montreal read. It was contended by
thorn that a new road passing through the
northern portion of the slate would be lujuririou* iy the” road, A bill—an enabling act,
authorizing the Montreal corporation to aid
iu extending their road to Northumberland—
was af-o pa»scd by the legislature. Northern
N w Hampshire, il both roads are completed,
will be adequately provided with railroad faidit es. Tito friends of the Portland and Ogdensharg road do not wish at all to interfere
with the extension of the Montreal road.
There is 1*00111 for both, and their construction will conter incalculable benefits upon the
people ol the state.
The Amendment of the New Hampshire
S mate, restricting tho location ot the track
through the Notch of the Whito Mountains, is
not at all objectionable to the friends of the
Portland road. It is just where they would
have it, and iu our judgment, a location anywhere else would greatly detract from the
magnificence and profit of the enterprise.
The Ad>rrlii:r

o«

ibe Water Question.

We said last week, that “the difference between the Press and Advertiser appears to be,
that while we favor any project whieh. promises to meet this great and urgent necessity

[for a water supply] no matter who presents
it, the Advertiser tavors nothing but the Pres.impscot plan.” This week’s Advertiser complains that the statement is unjust, and says
water can be had from Sebago, with suitable
reservoirs in the city, for much less than the
Portland Water Company asks, if the committee on the part of the otty will advertise for

proposals, pledging to competitors

an

impar-

tial decision in favor of the most
economical,
all things considered.
If there were a large
number of competitors for this little job, this
course might do. As the case stands we think
the committee will do well, instead of pledg-

ing them,elves to accept the low est offer they
can get, to ascertain, as with reasonable care
they can, what a Jair offer ought to be, so as to
deal intelligently with any responsible parties
who appear. That is what we understand the
committee is now doing. Of course in a matter of such general interest as this, it will be
proper and necessary for the committee to report fully the results of their investigation;
and the publication of that report we trust
will set at rest the suspicions about “jobs” and
“plunder” which appear to be so rife in certain

quarters.

flictions of the family.
The great event of yesterday was the ceremony of the distribution of prizes at the Palace of Industry, tho large building used ior
the World's Fair oi 185d. Although the house
and thirty
was filled with between twenty
thousand people, the..audience was a chosen
one. No cno could enter except those who
had tickets and no one could have tickets but
those who had season tickets to the Exposition,
those who were to receive a grand prize, or a
gold medal, and a few commissioners and invited guests. Every one who had a ticket was
required to come in evening dress; that is with
black dress coat and
pantaloons, white vest
and white necktie. Especial
emphasis is put
upon the white cravat on all such occasions and
any other fault of dress would be sooner for-

given.
The programme was as follows: At eleven
o'clock in the forenoon the doors were opened.
An orchestra of twelve hundred musicians
periormed pieces of music at intervals thereafter. At half past one the exhibitors who
fortunhte as to reoeive gold medals enprocession. At about the same time
the Emperor and Empress left the Tuileriesin
were so

tered in

their state carriages and tlis Sultan left his

The Eastern Promenade.

cutting stop for the present.
At the meeting of the Aldermen and Councilmen in joint convention, pn
Friday evening
last a motion to suspend
grading until the ropartotthc commission was made, was carried
by a large majority. I am aware that afterwards, in the board of Aldermen, a motion to
suspend,

was

defeated

the second ballot by
majority of one, which should, in my opinion, be rejected on the ground that the voter is
said to be the owner of flats near the shore
terminus of Congress street, the value of
whit'h will be greatly enhanced, it is
on

a

supposed
by the present grading, thereby making him
directly interested. This I say, without any
reflection on the honor and integrity of the

gentleman; but in view of the law that no
person shall act, or adjudicate on any matter
in controversy wherein he is
interested, no

matter how exemplary he may be. As for instance, in the case of a jury trial no man is allowed to sit on tlic jury who had any pecuniary interest in the case pending. If his interest is discovered before the jury is sworn, he is
at once withdrawn from the jury-box. If after, and during the progress of the trial, the
whole panel i s discharged aud a new jury called. If after verdict, it will be set aside aud a

trial granted, if the verdict favors said juror’s interest. This rule is carried in practice
still farther, as in the case of lawyers who
have been promoted to the bench. They nev-

uew

iu which they have been engaged as attorneys, although their interest here is
merely that of an attorney for his client. They
always transfer such cases to another judge.
try

SPECIAL NOTJCR COLUMN.

M It Bitnct-W. F.

a

cause

Now, withdrawing this vote on Friday evening last, the vote would stand three to three,
giving the casting vote to the Mayor, who, as
he is chairman of the commission, must have
voted to stop work until said commission could
The Alderman aforesaid, os also a
report.
member of the Council, are, I understand,
members of the street committee, as well as

Saw

England.

Mill, *c.—F. 0. Bailey.

Office*
Alhlon

Reward—H. G. Thomas.
For S de—F. o. Bailey.
Storeto LelTLynch, Darker & Co.
Uirl Wanted.

rooms.

Destructive Fire.—About 8 o'clock last
evening tbe large frame building ou tbe corner

Cougress

and

Washington

streets was discovered to be ou fire iu the third story. The

building

occupied by R. N. Brown & Co.
for a broom factory, L. W. Tibbetts &
Co., furniture manufacturers, Daniel Melcher, marble
works, and-Eastman’s barber shop. The
building was owned by Mr. Tibbetts.
The fire originated iu a room in th o Northwestern corner ‘of the 3d
story, occupied for
the broom factory. Tbe flames
spread rapidly
among the broom'corn and dry stuff, and the
whole of the upper portion of the
building
was soon in flames.
Nothing of consequence
was saved from the broom
factory. The furniture of Messrs. Tibbetts & Co., in the lower
story, was removed, but they had a large
was

amount of bedsteads in the third and fourth
stories. They also had a large amount of valuable furniture iu the second story, which

A clergyman’s opinion of the Release of
Jeff.
Davis
International Telegraph Co.
New
—

—

Boating Association—Excursion of Knights
Templar— Various Matters.
Bangor, July 15th, 1867.

To the Editor of the Press :
Rev. Geo. W. Field, D.

their lo.-s. Mr. Eastman’s barber stock
safely removed.

was

The

buildings in that vicinity were ail in
great danger from the cinders Mad sparks
which flew from the burning
building and
lodged on the roofs. It required tbe greatest
vigilance on the part of the occupants in wetting their roofs, several of which caught fire, to
prevent an extensive conflagration. The firemen worked nobly, and deserve praise for

D., pastor of the CenCongregational church, in his sermon of
Sunday afternoon, after speaking of the stem
and vindictive spirit manifested in some of the their efforts.
Mr. Tibbeta left the city yesterday, having
Psalms of David, used the following language:
Now, in the first place, we do not know but received intelligence of the death of his son
it would be as well for us if we had something
abroad.
of this B'ern spirit which breathes in many
If our City Council were present at the Are,
old
of
the
if
we as a people
Testament;
parts
they must have been impressed with the conshould say of some proud rebel against the
viction that more water is necessary at least in
best of governments,-l,He has slam others!
let destruction come upou liiin; he has
that vicinity.
that
and
servitude
were
slavery
thought
The origin of the Are is not known, but
pregood tor others! let him try on his own charsumed to have been accidental.
acter the benefits of captivity and imprisontral

; he has starved multitudes! let uim at
least not sit at sumptuous tables and have all
his wants carefully supplied; be has made
millions poor! let him not go where his wealth
awaits him—let him know what poverty is
and suffering.” Happy the people who dashetli him to ea-th, or, rather, who suspeudeth
him in thg heavens, where all the people can
see and take warning. There is nothing vindictive in this kind of utterance [of a people
deeply wronged]. It would be well, perhaps,
if instead of being- so soft-hearted and tender
spirited when it comes to punishment of evil
doers, we'had a little of the old Testament
sternness in such cases.
ment

Mr. Field js

one

of our most popular clergy-

men, aDd his utterance qtthe above certainly
reflects the opinions of the majority of bis parishoners upon the disgraceful release of “the
head and front ol
e rebellion.”
The Internatio
Telegraph Co. commence
business in their new office on Mason's corner
this week At present they can send messages
ho farther than Camden, but expect within a
month to complete the connection with Boston and famish a much-needed competition to

the present telegraphio monopoly.
A society has been organized in this city,
called the “Penobscot Boating Association.''
Mr. B. H. Beat, formerly of Portland, is President, and Mr. ^Charles T. Blood, cashier of the
Fanners’ Bank, Secretary and Treasurer. We

predict for them a conspicuous place
aquatic fraternity.
It

was

in the

rumored last Week that St. John’s

Commandery of Knights Templar were contemplating an excursion to St. John, N B.,
via Portland and Eastport, about the middle
of August.

A peak and profile of the proposed railroad route through tbe Willey Notch
ii; the
White Mountains has just been received, and

hangs

in Collector Washburn’s room, at
the Custom House. The route was located and
the elevations determined by surveys in
now

May
Linsley,

last, under the direction of Mr. D. C.
Chief Engineer of the Vermont Central Railroad, rnd au accomplished master oi his profession. The plan and the horizontal distances
of tbe profile are on a scale of 400 feet to the
inch. The grades, os determined by the survey, are 65 feet to tbe mile iu approaching the
Notch from the south, 50 feet to the mile for
about 900 yards before reaching the highest
point at the Crawford House, and 60 feet to tbe
mile iu descending the northern slope. These

grades, though heavy,

can

State

Items.

Esq., ot Topsham, County Attorney for
Sagadahoc, vice Temple, resigned.
—Mr. Hilton has resigned his office as Principal in the High School at Bangor.

ams,

—A little son of James Moore of Oldtawn
about 13 years of age, was drowned a lew day*
since by falling into the water while
picking
up wood. His body has not been recovered.

—The body of Mis3 Corrie Stevens was found
in the water at Bates Boom, Fairfield, a few
days since. She was drowned at Skowhegan
last Winter.

Gray

nee.

color,
by Its

It is the beet HAIR DRESSING In the world, making lifeless, stiff, brashy hair healthy, soft and

glossy.
Price, *1.00.

It. P. HALL&
b or sals by all

Co., Nashua, N. H., proprietors.
DruggistsJy leod jceowlm

Make

Your

votes against purchasing ons
of the new Fire Extinguishers whereat the Clarion man philosophically muses that
every man has a perfect right to do as he
pleases anl let his buildings barn up. He is
not disposed to find fault, not he.—Bath Times.
—The editor of the St. Croix Courier, N. B.
gives a glowing account of the doings of the
Crescent B. A. Chapter of Masons in Pembroke, Me, on the Fourth, where and when the
Chapter was constituted and the officers installed.
—The Bev. Seth Stetson, commonly known

Father Stetson, the oldest minister in the
Universalist denomination, diecHn Brunswick
on Friday evening ,ast. Had he lived till next

a3

Wednesday, the 17tli, he would have been 91
years of age. Ot not extraordinary intellectual power or attainment, he made himself great
good.
—Hayes of this city, who

appealing with the required bail.
—Burglars entered four houses in Lewiston
on Friday.
Contemptible.—The Argus ot' this city in a
recent issue charged the State constables with
“I’plyiDK for a warrant to search the Union
olub room of this city for liquor, and stated
that his Honor Judge Kingsbury “very properly” declined to issne the desired authority.
The statement was false, and shown to be such

Soap

By Savin* and

Usinj

BUY OJfiE

l

Ymr Waste Grease,

BOS OF THE

Pennsylvania

Sait

It will make 12 pounds excellent bald soap, or 23
gallons Qt the very best soft soap tor only about 30
Directions on each box. for sale at all Drug
and Grocery store*.
BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS.
E3F*Be partienlar la asking tor Pennsylvania Salt
Manu acturlug Co’s Saponlher.
noltsNoodawly

Caution.
We call attention to the fhet that imitations of
fine ELECTRO-PLATE, consisting of Dinner,
Dessert, au Tea Services, etc., ore being extensivefor sale by American inanuihnnrers, and
offered
ly
that there are also English imitation- In tbe market,
hath of inferior quality. Our goo.Is may be procured
from responsible dealers throughout the country,
and purchasers may av. Id counterfeits by noting our
tra le-mork ou every article of our own manufacture
thus:
our

at

NOYIF'll*.
_

_

brig Nathl Steven1, Roundels, Bangor lor Philadelphia: schs Farm, lv Shaw,-thaw,
Qaoe Bay ior New York; Gen Alarion, Collins, anil
Mary A, JclUson Rockland lor do; Hattie E Sampson, Blake, Portland for Philadelphia; Wild Hunter, Hatfield, do for Newark,
Ar 12th. sch Olivo Elizabeth, Thompson, f.Uzabethport tor Portland.
BOSTON —Ar 13th, ship Vigilate, Nea’.ly, Liverpool; schs Nettle CnahiDg, Pres3ev, New Y ork: Col
Simmo ‘9 Harris, Bangor; It II Col9on, Roberts,
Vlnalhnven; Wm Penn, Curtis, Kennebunk.
Old loth, schs Cliootaw, Carlow, Oalals; C Fantauzzl, Parritt. Eastport.
Ar 13th, scLsPcaco Alley. Mathias; Quoro. BunI er, Mill bridge; Luclla, Allen, Ellsworth; William,
Brigham, Bangor; Niger, Munroe,Camden; Orf.on,
Howe, hath.
Ar 15th. schs Vienna, Look,Addis n; Venus, Herscy, Pembroke.
Id 13th, scbsCor >bne Knight, Wilcox. Eaetpott;
Waterloo. Lansll, Bangor.
DANVERS—Ar 9th, schs I Staler, Allan, and Morea, Robinson, New York.
SALEM—Ar 13th, brig Tangier, Smith. Georgetown, SC, ior Portland, (tour ot the rew sick) ; sens
Saginaw, Blanohard, Plt'ston; Adeline, Niles, Horn
Bellas':
NBWBUBYPORT Sid 14th, sch Arctic, Healey,
Rockland.
POUTSMdUTH—Ax 13th, sch Sarah E Jones,
Fish, Baltimore.

All goods hearing this stamp are hea vily plated on
the finest Albata or Nickel Silver, and we guarantee
every respect superior to the beet Sheffield

them In

plate.

GORHAM MANUFACTURING CO.,
Silversmiths & tfanufa-turers of Fine Electro-Plate,
x wed&Sat 8m
Providence, R. I.

JunelS s

DR. SWEET’S

INFALLIBLE LINIMENT,
The Great External Remedy, Curee

data and Wounds,
'Toothache,

Stiff Neck and Joints,Sores,
(truism.
(fleets.
Burns and Scalds.
Headache,

Chilblains,
HtluRS,

A-eothe m-st efficient re- e>ly ter LAMENESS,
SPRAINS, GALLS, SCRATCHES, Ac., in horses.
GEO. C. GOO TWIN & i'O.. Boston, Manufacturers and Solo Agent*. Sold by all Druggists.

Monday

Also

(J3

people!”

is

(and all proceeded.)

(A**14MWpO(,p

f.uuibago,
Sprains,

Whatever the facts the Argus is bound to
oppose, and by every means at its command to
injure the State constubies and to weaken
them in their contest with the rurasellers. It
makes a false statement in order to
preach a
sermon about the
“prying,” “sneaking” dispositions of the constables. W hen the statement is shown to he faiso they take the other
tack, and, denounce the State police for not
doing what before it had condemned them for
undertaking to do. But what’s the use? the
Argus will always be the Argus, just as boys
will be boys!—Riverside Echo.

Bites nod

mchl2eodl8w sit

:::

Of the Choice Frails and Spices
Their strict puritv, delicious flavors, unrivaled
strength and obeac economy, are attracting*
trade irom lovers of c Boies flavors which is wlthoutaparal el.
Their great success Is simply because one-third
of the quantity is mote than eiual to the ordinary
flavoring extracts, and they are she true rich flavors
of the ftuits and spices.
Ex-Gov. .J as Y. Smith, of Providence, B. I., says;
“My wile pronounces them superior to any flavoring
exiracia she baa ever used."
Ex-Gov. Wm. A. Buckingham, of Connecticut,
says: ‘-For a long rime we have used them, and And

IItil

und others
At Buenos Ayres

unc:

May 21. barque T Cushing, BorBordeaux, &i l*tb.
Surinam 17th ult, brigs 11 B Emery, r.mall, and
Annandale Bunker, trom Boston, Just ar.
At Maton*as 2R1U ult, barque Mary C Fox, Boss,
fi>r Boston 31 Inst.
At Sagua l»t Inst, barque Ellen l)yer, Leland, lor
New York 4th
Ar at St John, NB. l ib lust, barque Bessie liar'
ris, Woodworth. Portland.
ers. irorn

At

them very flue.”
Dr. .1. G. Holland
Titeomb), the welltnown author ofSjiringtield, Mate., says: “Thoyaro
the standard In all this vicinity.”
Dealers treble their sales with them. Sold wholesale and retail, Portland, Me., by Samuel Chadwick,
and-by Grocers and Druggist*.
api27 WASSxsn

[Per Cllyot Paris, at New York.)
Cld at Liverpool 20tli ult, Oakland, Monlmau, tvt
Bombay; 2d, John Patten. Hill, Boston
Avat London 1st. Am Eagle, Moore, New York,
(and ent out tor do.)
Ar at Southampton 1 *t, S-ppUire New York.
S!d im Falmouth 80th ult, Audumnn, Oils, (trom
Havana) ior Amsterdam.
At Bristol 1st. ltobcrt Porter, Nichols, for New

“Buy

Ill lioc Siguo Viaeei!
HOFF’S MALT EXTRACT BEVERAGE OF
health.
N2W York, Feb. 12, I860.
Mr Leopold Hoff, 542 Broadway. N. Y.
Dhar Sir:—In reply to your inquiry as to lbs aelion taken by the Academy of Medicine in reference
to Hofl’s Extract of Malt, which -wa* hubmitud to it
for examination some weeks since, I have to inform
you that the Committee of Three to whom it was referred,with directions to report upon it, took the matter into cartful consideration, and on the Cth
inst, a
majority of toe committee preserto i a report t .ereon,
of which the following is an extract:
This letter and the following re?-ort are slgne l by
the Chairman ottbe Committee, Dr. John II. Gris-

ar

FOREIGN PORTS.
Ar at Smyrna 171b ult. barq e Aberdeen, Cochran,
Bsyrout
Sid m Leghorn 25th ult, barque Woodslde, MeAlt vy, B '»Un
At Genoa 25ih ult, barque Harvest Moon, Bar lelt,
for Philadelphia in J ly.
Sid An Callao 18th alt, ship Gov Langd< n, Davis,
Chinch as, to load ior Havre.
In port 2?d ult. shii<s Oneida, MeGllvery, lor
CMnohas, to load tor United States; Moravia. Patten, lor do, lo load tor England; Charter Oak, Tuky,
unc; barques S A Staples, Stetson, from Chluch&s
lor Franc ; Shamrock,S.one,and Homeward Bound,
Gilmore, ior San Francisco; Investigator, Carver,

(Timothy

pose it is destined to subserve.

Apply

_

at

HOME lor a girl 12 yean of are,
where she ran male
edv ui ages ot a ech -»L

good-tempered,
lvlv°

409 r?'E
Congreee st.

me and J ’ll do you Good.”
I.ilTOI.EV’i ROOT AND
HERB BlTTERS lor Jaundice, CesUvoness, Liver
Complaint, Humors, Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Pi es,
Dizziness, Headache, Drowsiness and all diseases
arising tram disordered Stomach. Torpid Liver and
bad Blood, to which all pers .ns are subject In Spring
and Stunin'r. Sold by GEO. O. GOODWIN X CO.,
SS Hanover St., and by all dealers in Medicines.
marl2deod lflw g, ».

York. Id*.
Ar at Cardiff 1st, John L Dmimock, Harward,

Antwerp.

Ar at Marseilles 27th nit, Jennie Ellingwood, Flllngwood, Matiuzas.
Sia 2«th. G W Boseveh, ITerrlman New York.
Ar at Allcanto 2*>th ult, DcUthaven, Freeso, from

Something

Moth and Freckles.

Cld at

burg.

Havre 1st hist, Arizona. Conant, Gotten-

Sid tin Bordeaux 26ih ult. J E

New!

Boots and

Shoes

AT RETAIL.
NO. 8 EXCHANGE STREET.

J. & C

J.

BAttnoun,

made largo addition) to thalr stock Laro
in stora a good assortment of

HAVING
now

BOOTS AND

SHOES,

Suitable tbr

Men,

Women, Misses, Boys and
Childrens Wear,

To which they invite the
a ad tne public
generally.

j

John barbour.
May 25-eo<l 3ui

attention of their i.lends

j. bakbour.

c.

b

k.

darboub.

received all the.varie' les o' the lluest quality,
and heavy
Jfstlight

MEN’S CALF BOOTS?
Our Boots are rfealgne'l for a gonteol class of t«ei
not hitherto fitted by Ready Manufactured Boots.—
They are made oi the best Stock, by the most careful and skilliui workmen, and everv pair is warranted both in reference to stock and Workmanship.
\ good assortment of tlrat quality
Women’*, Itlcu’i and Children’* Haou
and

Jyl2-d4wT,T&S
Arc

Slate
At

short

K

filers.

NITITJEll, 40 Centre

«f.

WINSHIP A CO.

C.

no

prepared to do all kinds ol

Tin

01-

Hoofs,

lee in the best manner.
promptly attended to.

All order*

cSf-Orderscanbo left at No. 1, corner of Qrcen
or r o. 5 Plum street,

end t.'ongres, streets,
hi ay Is. eod3m*

Particaiiar Notice!
A S my neighbors Woodman & Whitney have delermined inconsequence of tlwClIyol Pcirtlaml
Building Loan being a failure, to sell I heir entire
stock f r twenty days at great y reduced prices*, I
am compelled At other reasons to sell my

Children’s
BlltD

Valencia.

The only reliable remedy lor those brown discolor*
atlons on the thee called Moth Patches and Freckles,
is Pfbkt’s Moth asp Fbixkle lotion. Prepare 1 only by Dr. B. C.
Perry, Dermatologl-t, 49 Bond
St., N. Y. Sold by aT druggists in Portland and
elicwbere. Price $2 per bottle.
mail9d&wCmsn

Jytadlw

VTOTE Paper and Euvelopcs, beautifully nifiMj
a.1 In colors or plain, wiru new and utegant style
type, oat expressly for thie purpose.
r h
paper is put up in Fancy Baxes, nicely arranged for use.
BAILEY fc NOYES,
New Block, Exchange Street, Portland
J ane 21, ood4w

Hayes, Charleston.
Ar 14th, schs Julia Maria, Gott, and Challenge,
Bickmore, Cala's.
Below 14th, scha Rosinn, Richardson, from Calais;
Belle, Whitmore, troui EUtworlh ; Ann S Salter,
Biker, iroiu Portia d.
Sid 13tb, sch Saxon. Cassidy. Gardiner; llllnbilg
Birchards Toney, 1/rDtee, Philadelphia, sch Flora
King, Cook. Portsmouth.
FALL ItIVEK—/Id 13th. schs Palma. Brewster,
and Guiding Star, Blanchard, Philadelphia.
HOLMES’ HOLE—.\r 10th, schs G W Raw er, Allan, Rockport lor Nor,oik; James Tilden, Davie im
Ellsworth lor New York; Julia Alaria, Gott, Calais
for Providence, (and proceeded.)
Ar llth, schs Alaria Hall, Griffin, Wilmington ior
Boston; Rio, Young, tm Shuiee, Ns, hr New York;
Lady Suffolk. Arm trong, Bancor lor r.dzaoetnpoit,

LYE.

cents.

4. out,

_

WANTED.

PROVIDENCE—Ax 13th Inst, sch Whitney Long.

OB

upon the

authority of tbo Press. The Argus
retorts by saving “then
tii6y don’t intend to
interfere with liquor drinking of well to do

A

Banor.

(Patents of 1st and 8th Feb., I860.)

Neuralgia,

Wanted.
GOOD GIRL that understands oookiug, to do
first work. Enquire at 134 Spring Street.
July 19. (ltf

Also ar 14th, shin Alicia, from Liverpool; barque
Neyer.-dnk do; brig Geo W chase, Sagua.
NEW LONBON-Ar 12th. =ch Waterloo, Beck,

SAPONIFIER !

Bbeumatiwn,

SMITH FAIRFIELD, late ol'New Gloucester,
tbe county ol Cumberland, d erased, and giving
AJt persons having debonds as the law directs.
mands upon the estate ol said decease.!, are required
to exhibit the same; and ail pore-mi indebted to said
estate are called upon to make payment to
JOSEPH CROSS,
Administrator with the Will annexed.
»8w26»
New Gloucester, July2,1867.
in

K'“ba1’-

der,

NL'fge Co's

CONCENTRATED

that tbe subeorlber has
and taken upon bimaelt
with tbe Will annexed, of

hereby given,
duly appointed

_

NO MHB NECESSARY !

because

was bound over tn
the sum of $100 for trial at the next term of
Supreme Jndicial Court at Auburn, was released from Jail on Friday, his mother having
discovered the predicament of her hopeful and

Own

is

NOTICE
been

fcumj.cu-

13tb-

given, that the subsorlber baa

tbe trust of Administrator
tbe estate or

Pet Hand.
NEW YORK—At 12th, brljs Mecosta, Dunbar,
Calharlen ; Glendale. McIntyre, Glace Bay ; sehs
Jason, Stuart, Macldas; Ocean Star, KeaneJy, irom
Rockland.
Ar nth, barque John Gridin, Downey. Matanrai;
brigs Nellie Huscec t, JIaloncv, Clenfucgos; Kennebec, Minot. I'.emedlo:; C W hi g, Ayres,do; Sarah
Bernice,Proctor. Dipper Harbor, NIs; Sarah E Kennedy, Duncan. Bonaire; sel;s ir\iue, Dtggins, Rondout tor Pembroke; toncordla, Thompson, Do.k
land.
«n
ciaiatn, orig name, want, oucuonv.uc;
Irvine, I ilggitn Pembroke.
<;ld nth brigs S E Kenned/, Dunca
Boualts;
Nellie, Taylor, St Croix.
Ar lt;h, shite Vanguard, Russell, Nowpoit, Eng;
Star of tho west, Perry, caidlt!’; scbe Alary saw.-'hulce, NS; E M Brunscomb, Branscomb, from

G. H. CHADWICK, M. D., wiU devote special attention to Dieeasea oi the Eye. No. 301) Congress St.
Office houre bom 11 A. M. to I P. M.
May 18. »stt

—

Skowhegan

or more

—Sunday at San Francisco
Sitka, inBussian Amciica.

Line*In?Newport,-!;'*

Medical Notice.

—The Governor has nominated Francis Ad-

—

are

Can have their hair restored to Its natural
and If It has fallen out, create a now growth

NOTICKla hereby

been duly appointed and taken upon herseli
tbe (rustol Admlnlstra’rix ct'tbo estate ot
HENRY ILSLEY, late of Portland,
in
ol
the County
deceased,
Cumberland,
and given bonds as th
law directs. All persons having demands upon the estate ot said deceased, are required toexuiMt llio -amc; and all per•
ons Indebted to said estate are called upon to make
payment to
MARIA JCKOS ILSLEY, Adm'x.
w3w29*
Portland, July2, 1867.

BAL1IMORK Ar llth,
brigs Dudley.
Carter, (nr
*
Cientucgcs; Kubom, Coombs, Altavela
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 12h.bnrq, Min I>ix
Ivigtut; brig Fannie Butler liir. irt£i!ang« tebi
WII Sareent, Sargent. Calais; Ne lie star, Poland.
St John, NB ; Eri. Sprat ue. and Sinaloa. Steele.
New York; N R Hcagan. Bunker, Camden
Cld llth, seh Jessie Hart, Jenkins, Salem.
Old 12th schs Eri, Sprague, and Sinaloa, Steele,
Bortun; N R Heaean, Bunker, lor Rrckland; Sarah
Wooster, Leland, Portsmouth; Globe. Strang, Salem; Gertrude, Caldwell, Lyitn.
At qiinrantlne. barque Dcsiali, Irom Turks Islands
ALBANY—Ar 12th, sch Boston, Beane, Horn |

^RENEwen.
Persons who

all.—Cleveland Daily Leader.

««

HAIR

be

DOMESTIC PORTS.
CISCO—Ar 12di,ahlp Young America,

New York.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW v; a LEANS—Cld 6ib, brig Proteous, Mahona>. Pensacola.
^ l8t lnat’ ^ Kate, Peteis, for

HALL’S

had at

Cabinet Organs,—These beautiful instruments, which have become so popular with
the musical public, arc n ado only by Mason &
Hamlin, and are far superior to any other instrument in the world. They are all excellent
parlor instruments, and the low price at which
they are sold brings them within the reach of

Cummings,

VEGETABLE SICILIAN

cool, refreshing and healthful
beverage during the warm weather.
The besl Croquet at the lowest prices
Oeyer’s, 13 Free Street.

9AN FRA

CHARLOTTE J. M. PACKARD, Executrix.
Portland, July 2,1S07.
Jy3dlwteod2w8K.

a

entirely feasible; the
Grand Trunk shows considerably heavier
grades; though none so long. The cats and
fillings are very slight. It certainly seems as
if this pass was expressly desigued for the pur-

handsome, well dressed middle aged man
meets a levely maiden,—apparaled most gorgeously—her waterfall pointing upwards—
while her aqualine nose indicated the opposite
direction, and between the two sat a jaunty
little hat.
They shake hands very warmly,
aud the gentleman snatches a kiss, two kisses,
three kisses. 2d Act—Just then a fine stately
looking lady came round the corner—the lightning flashed from her eyes, and in a sharp,
shrill voice she exclaimed"why John, ain't you
ashamed?” The maiden fled, the lover could

HEZEKIAH PACKARD late of Portland,
In the County of Cumberland,
and has
taken upon herself that trust by giving bomls, as the
law directs.
All persons having demands upon the
estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit the
same; and all persons Indebted to said estate are call,
ed upon to make payment to Wm.E. Morris, Att’y
for said estate, at his Office No. 100 Exchange St.

Just the Article for the Season.—Lorwith his black cherry syrup, is just

the articlo for

DISASTERS.
Ship Ellen Foster, tin Callao for Hamp.on Roads,
which put hack to C 21st ult, in distress, will probably be condemned.
Brig Oc an Belle, from Baltimore for Malaga, before r« ported ashore on i_ape Spartel, was got off by
tho steamer Lion Beige.
Sch Sylvan Blanchard, at Washington from Bangor, reports 7th insf, 75 miles N£ of cape May, picked up a b at containing tho captain and crew ol sclir
Bergen, ii 'm charleston lor Boston, which had been
destroyed by fire when t rr days out.

NOTICES.

Estate of Se*ekiah Packard•

ing’s 3oda,

are

An Evening Scene.—Time, 9 j>. w.; place,
Danforth street near State street. Act 1st—A

SPECIAL

deoeasod,

Oub Visitors.—The Commiltt e of
Arrangements, for the reception of our visitors from
the West, are requested to meet, punctually,
at 10 o’clock this morning, at the Collector’s

G. Perry.

Wanted, a Horae.
Corn—Blake, Jones & Gage.
Powder, fte.- G. L. Bailey.

oi

I. Piter.

_

North Parsonsfield, Me.

NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
to Le

Dicing Rooms—J.

Big Leaf.
from the stein of the
common rhubarb, a few day*
since, a leaf
measuring 10 feet in circumference. I have
A

Mb. Editob:—I cut

heard of large leaves of other countries, but
doubt if this can be beat in New

wrfSjps * Co.

AUCTION COLUMN.

they
palace, all arriving at the Palace of Industry had been manufacturing and purchasing for
at about two o’clock. When the royal party
the rew hall of the Masonic lodges, which was
entered the orchestra played a hymn to the
all destroyed. The stock of Mr. Melcher was
Emperor composed by Bossini. Then came mostly removed.
the report of the Minister of State, who is ai
The building will be a total loss. It was valso vice-president oi the Exposition, on the
ued at $6000, and was insured for $1,508 at the
Exposition. After the report, the Emperor agency of J. H. Webster, Esq. Messrs. Tibdelivered a short and sensible discourse, at the
betts & Co. had $6,000 insurance ou their stock
close of which the prizes were given out by the of furniture—$3,000 in the AJtna office at the
Emperor himself.
agency of Messrs. Dow, Coffin & Libby, and
Some of the Americans in tho city are mak$3,000 in offices at the agency of Messrs. Loring preparations to celebrate the Glorious iug & Thurston. The Masonic Lodges had
Fourth. The programme, as near as I able to
$1,600 in the Insurance Company oi North
give it will be about as follows: assemble at America and $1,000 in the People’s Office,
Pre-Catelan in the Bois de Boulogne; reading Worcester, at the agency of Messrs,
Dow, Cofof the Declaration of Independence; speeches
fin & Libby, which will cover about one-half
by Messrs. Dougherty and Forney of Philadel- of their loss. Mr. Melcher had $1,200 in the
phia, and perhaps by others; dinner; fireworks; Atlantic Office, New York, which will cover
hall. It i9 expected that Colonel Forney t ill all his loss. Messrs. Brown & Co. had
$1,500
take the President for his subject.
in the Excelsior Office, New York, on their
Alpheus.
broom slock, which will about cover half of
Bangor Correspondence.

To the Editor of the Preti:
Allow me to suggest that the Eastern Promenade may still be preserved, if the
present
cutting, which had already entered the lower
terrace, is continued bv a ramp from the second terrace, to the carriage road, and there the

V ioluity,

New Advertisements Usle hr.

arrive.

road:

er

Portland and

a

Carriages,
CAGES,

Violins, Accordcons, Guitars, Banjos

Holbrook, Brown,
of flats near the shore terminus of
New York.
And tbs very best
11. inear—In the Sound 2Hh ult, Signal. Wallace,
Congress street, and were therefore legally disViolin, CSultar arid Bnnje Strange,
from Bremen.
from
on
said
qualified
committee in this
acting
Ar at Oroustadt 27th ult. Paramount, Gorham.
At DREADFUL L O If Fit ICES for tht nut SO yn,
matter oi North Congress street. 1 say this
Bos;on; Oriental, Nickerson, New Yor
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Tlin Surratt trial was resumed to-day.
Judge Fisher decided that the register of the
Webster House, at Canandaigua, N. Y., could
not be allowed to go to the lury at present, for
the reason that it might have been manufactured for the prisoner, so that while it might be
used

1367.

favor.

— --

XLth CON ’J RE'S—Extra Session.
■Washington, July 15.

SENATE.

Mr. Shermau appeared and took Ills seat.
Mr. Sumner tried to call up his resolution
rescinding the resolution of Friday, but Mr.
Hendricks opposed aud moved an executive
session.
Mr. Sumner withdrew his motion.
The Chair presented a letter of invitation to
the Senate to attend the dedication ceremonies
oi the
Antietam National Cemetery on the
17th inst.
At 12.15 P. M. the Senate went into executive session.
The doors were re-opened at 1 P. M.
Mr. Wilson called up the House bill making
an appropriation for carrying into effect the
several reconstruction acts.
Mr. Buckalew moved to reduce the appropriation to 81,000,000.
Mr. Wilson accepted the auieudmeut, saying
if not sufficient Congress would be iu session
again in a law weeks and could then supply
the deficiency.
The resolution as amended was passed.
Mr. Pomeroy moved to take up the House
bill for the relief oi the certalu soldiers and
sailors charged with desertion.
Mr. Wilson hoped the bill would not pass iu
Its present shape. If it it did, it would givd
bounty, back pay and pensions to a Urge number ot men for whom no provision had been
made or Intended to be made. He had no objection to remove civil disability for desertion
from such men but was unwilling that by the
sassage of this aot they should be eutltled to
bounty, back pay and pensions.
Alter further discussion, the bill was taken
up and referred to the Committee on Military
Affairs.
The Chair laid before the Senate a communication from the President, transmitting all
orders, opinions, etc., sent to district commanders aud estimating the amount necessary to
carry out the work of reconstruction.
A debate arose on that part of the President’s communication roterriug to the assumption by the United States of the debts of the
rebel States incurred before the war.
Mr. Howard said it was all moonshine and
designed tor party purposes.
Mr. Fessenden regretted that the President
had brought this subject before the Senate in
IU present shape. He did not think the President justified In those suggestions.
The message was ordered to be printed, aud
the Senate at 1.30 adjourned.

Cincinnati Markets,

THE SUItKAlT TlUAL.

against

him it could not be used in his

Mr. Bradley said the defence would show
that Surratt was not in the United States between the 18th of April and September, 18(15;
that he remained In Canada until he left the
country. Witnesses were ou the way here
who would testify to these iacts.
William Farley was recalled, and testified
that the ordinary route from Elmira to Albany
is by the way of Canandaigua. Witness explained the times of arrival and departure of
trains, at Canandaigua; also the keeping and
condition of the hook; it was packed
away
with other rubbish iu au old woodshed.
The
leaves iu the check hook are lnissin** from the
12th to the 20th of April; these leaves would
show, it they were there, who stopped at the
Webster House on the 15th of April, 1865.
Joseph N. Duberry sworn. Reside at Harrisburg, Pa., and is General Superintcudant of
the Northern Central Railroad, and has been
so some five years.
Witness gave a detailed
aeoount of the time the trains were due at
and from Harrisburg, and the time they would
leave different points on the road. No trains
left Elmira on the 13th of April after :12
o’clock oourlng North. On. the 14th a train
left Elmira at 3 o'olock A. M.; it would reach
Baltimore at 7 A. M. next day.
Francis E. Fitch Assistant Superintendent,
and Train Master, was sworn, and gave further details of the moving of trains about
the time of the assassination.
Additional evidence in regard to the bad character and general unreliability ot John Lee was introduced.
A. G. Lee testified. He was Brig. General In
the Confederate army and was in Canada in
April 1865, on sick leave, saw Surratt there
ou April 6th;
brought a dispatch to witness.
Mr. Picrpont objected to the dispatch.
Mr. Bradley said that the prosecution had
shown that Surratt was in Richmond, or hosier of dispatches, and he now
proposed to show
that Surratt was in Canada as a hearer of disto
Gen.
and
that
he intended to
patches
Lee,
settle there but was
by General Lee
employed
iu business at Elmira and wag there on the
13th, 14ch and 15th of April 1865; that he was
uot in that placeto assist the
conspiracy but on
a mission of
an entirely different character
and that he received no money from Jacob

Thompson.
Mr. Pierrepont objected to that, as It was
contrary to every principle of law.
The Court ruled the question out as inadmissable.

Mr. Bradley said he would put his offer in
writing and have it go on record, and as it
would take some half an hour, he suggested
that the Court take a recess, by whioh tune he
would be prepared to submit a wrltteu offer to

go on record.

HOUSE.

The Speaker called the States aud TerritoAccordingly, at 12 o’olock, the Court took a
lies for bills aud joint resolutions for referrecess for half an hour.
ITuder tho call, the usual number of bills,
On reassembling Mr, Bradley submitted a
joint resolutions aud constitutional amend- paper to go on record.
ments were introduced and referred.
After the reading of the paper, the Court
The Speaker informed the House that said the proper way would be to place the witthrough an error in the enrollment of the re- ness ou the stand and put questions to him
construction bill some words had been omitted.
which could be considered ana decided as they
The President was willing the bill should be
were put.
withdrawn
and
The witness resumed:—Had an opportunity
corrections
informally
made,
of seeing the prisoner in Canada on the I2tn
but in view of the importance of the measure
the Spanker submitted to the House whether if he had been at the hotel, but does not rethat sliould be done or the bill formally withmember that he saw him that day; witness
drawn, re-enrolled and signed by the presid- lost sight of him for several dayB; was aware
of his own knowledge that the prisoner had
ing officer of each House.
Mr. Banks moved that the President be restarted for the United States; saw him again
to
return
tho
which
was
bill,
quested
agreed on the 17th of April.
to.
August Baokus and Annie Backus, his wife,
Tho call of the States was then resinned.
testified that in April, I860, they kept the
Mr. Oovode offered a resolution that the tesWinter Garden concert saloon, between Ninth
timony taken by the Judiciary Committee ou and Tenth streets, in D street; there was no
the subject of impeachment of the President day performance on the 14th of April.
be printed; aud that any portion of the comJudge Olin took the stand and explained
mittee be allowed to report at any time.
some discrepancies between his
testimony at
The House refused to second the previous
the assasslnatiou trial and at the present trial.
The Court then took a recess until to-morquestion, aud Mr. Wilson of Iowa rising to debate the question It went over under the morow morning.
tion.
By Mr. Kelly. A resolution instructing the
f roiii Washington.
Judiciary Committee to inquire whether the
States of Kentucky, Maryland and Delaware
Washhtgiom, July 16.
The Senate this afternoon voted in a numhave now State governments republican in
ber of appointments, among them the followform.
Mr. Kldridge remarked that the State of ing; Daniel Kellogg, Postmaster at BrattleMaryland has already been provided for in a boro, Vt., Helen Surgens, Post Mistress at
reterence to the Judiciary Committee.
Warren, K. 1., George Bancroft, Minister to
Austria. A few nominations were rejected,
The resolution was adopted—70 to 33.
By Mr. Randall. A resolution, declaring principally Western Post Masters.
that in the judgment of the House no NationThe President, in his communication in
al bank should be selected as a public depositransmitting to the Senate copies, orders, opintory for government monies in any city where ions, correspondence, etc., with the district
is located a Treasurer or Assistant Treasurer
commanders in carrying out the reconstrucof the United States, but that all monies coltion acts, says:—"It Is exceedingly difficult at
lected and received for the government in such
the present time to estimate the probable excity, should he deposited with the Treasurer or pense of carrying into full effect the two aots
of March last and the bill which passed the
Assistant Treasurer, and requesting the Secretary of the Treasury to transfer any money two Houses of Congress on tha lilth inst. If
the existing governments of ten States ot the
now in such National bank to the Treasurer or
Union are to be disposed of, and their extenAssistant Treasurer of the United State*.
sive
machinery is to bo placed under the exAdopted.
By Mr. Farnsworth. A resolution discharg- clusive control and authority of the respective
ing the Judiciary Committee from tho further district commanders, the expenditures incident to the administration of such governconsideration of the question of impeachment
ments must necessarily be incurred by the
ot the President, aud ordering the testimony
Federal Government. It is believed that in adalready taken to be printed.
The House refused to second the previous dition to the $210,000 already expended, an esaud
a debate
arising it went over un- timate for the sum which would be required for
question,
this purpose will not bo less than $140,000,000,
der the rules.
By Mr. Farnsworth. A resolution reciting the aggregate amount expended prior to the
the allegation in the Cincinnati Council that
rebellion in the administration of these respectho expenses for wines and
tive governments by the ten States embraced
liquors consumed in
at the bauq net given to tho
the provisions of these acts. The sum exof
ioyal. portion
Congress last winter are unpaid, aud declar- pended would no doubt be considerably augmented
if the machinery of these States is to
that
ing
they should at once be paid out of the
funds raised for the evangelisation of the colbe operated by the Federal Government, and
ored race now in the hands of tire Republican would be largely increased if the United
Executive Committee.
States, by abolishing the existing State govLaughter greeted the resolution, and it was ernments, should become responsible for the
liabilities
incurred by them before the rebelrejected.
The House at 1.8'J took a recess until 3 P. M.
lion, in laudable efforts to deveiope their reAfter recess the supplemental reconstruction
sources, and in no wise created for insurrecbill, as correctly enroiled, was presented and tionary purposes. The debts of these States
thus legitimately incurred, when accurately
signed.
The Senate amendment
reducing tho appro- ascertained, will, it is believed, approximate to
priation for carrying out tho reconstruction a hundred million dollars, and they a*e held
acts to £1,000,000 was concurred in.
not only by our own citizens, among whom are
Mr. Wiudorn introduced a bill to
residents of portions of the country which
a
repeal
law of the last sesstou prohibiting tho making
have ever remained loyal to the Union, but by
of treaties with Indian tribes.
persons who are subjects of foreign Governments. It is worthy the consideration of Condebate
and
the bill was passed.
fcr'A
ensued,
k.Mr. Scofield moved to adjourn.
gress and of the country whether, if the FedGovernment by its action were to assume
.Mr. Stevens appealed to him to withdraw eral
such obligations, so large an addition would
bis motion till lie could introduce a resolution
not seriously impair the credit of the nation;
to test the sense of the House on the
question
of giving mileage to members frr this session. on tho other hand, whether the refusal of ConMr. Scofield declined to withdraw his mogress to guarantee the payment of the debts
of these States, after having displaced or aboltion to adjourn, and appealed to those who
ished these State governments, would not he
were
to
for
the
taking mileage
opposed
presreceived os a violation of good faith and repuent session to sustain the motion to
adjourn.
The motion to adjourn prevailed by a vote of diation, by national legislation, of the liabilities
which these States had Justly and legally in43 to
and the House thereupon, at 3.43, adcurred.”
ence.
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of alleged whiskey frauds
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Pabis, July 11.
Tne earner stone of the new Protestant
church for the accommodation of Amerioau
residents and visitor* in this capital was laid
yesterday, in the presence of a large concourse
of spectators. At the conclusion of the ceremonv the United
States, Consul at Paris,
Mr. John G. Kicolay, gave a dinner at which
aU the American citizens now hero and several
European friends of the United States were
resent. In the evening there was a brilliant
isplay of fireworks in nonor of the occasion.
St. Peiebseueo, July 14.
Evening—The St. Petersburg Journal alludes to the alleged Russian note in regard to
Ireland, which was published last week in the
Engli sh papers, and pronounce It a sheer fab-

S

rication.

Despatches from Bokhara have been received which report that the Russian
troops had
stormed the entrenched camp of the Khan of
Bokhara and gained a great
victory.

Some excitement was crea ted in
Broadway
tbis aiternoon by a pergonal encounter between well knqjra citizens.
It appears at the cable dinner to the Press
last week, Cyrns W. Field called Mr. George
Jones oi the Times, a liar. TO-day the latter
meeting Mr. Fields on Broadway and having
failed to obtain an apology, pulled his nose.
The parties were separated by the crowd.
The laborors some 900 in number
employed
in Prospect St., Brooklyn, struck for
higher
wages this morning, aDd for a time there was a
prospect of a riot. The entire Brooklyn force
were put on duty at the Park and the laborers
dispersed without violeuce.
A special dispatch from Richmond savs that
a gentlemen lust arrived from
the Gulf States,
reports an extensive military
organization especially iu the trau*
Mississippi region
s
>
for an invasion of Mexico.
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There was a brilliant
torchlight procession
this evening on the reception
oi the Excelsior
nre company of
Bridgeport, Conn., who are
guests of Good Intent
engine. About 2,000
firemen are in line with their apparatus.
Preta

South

America—Ravages

of the

Cholera.

New York, July 10.
Buenos Ayres dates of May 27th state that
_

tne

cholera lias

disappeared,

and restrictions
imposed on commerce by its presence have
been removed
In forty days the epidemic
carried on 18.000 persons,
Ganeral As““ih, United States Minister, Is danjeromly
ill. Congress has not
lor want
convened
yet
qooratn. The feeflnz In favor of peace
with Paraguay is
rapidly becoming universal.

new Merchants
was formally opened

Exchange on California
to-day.

Terminus of the Knox A Lincoln B. K.

Bath, July 15.
The long disputed question of the Western
terminus of the Knox Si Lincoln Batlroad is
Settled. It is to be at Bath.
_

New fork, July 13.
r
Papartment Is in receipt ot inforfurnished by Governor McCormic of
Arizona, that Indian
captives arc a standard
article o. merchandise
among the troops at
Fort McDowell, being
given in exohaage for

_*.re
mation

tfrtbe^.uaa

Maricopel

Indians

or

bought from them. In some instances female
Apacha captives have been sold to these tribes
for tu„ purpose of
slaughter General McDowell has ordered an
investigation of the matter.

IVaihlagim Correspondence.
Netv Tome, July 15.
A spec.al
Washington dh patch save a Ivioes
from Havana
_

give reason to believe that a ant a
ransom himself.
The Cabinet bad a session
to-day on the reconstruction bill.
of
the
Many
nominations sent to the Senate
will not be acted upon at this session.
The House lias again refused to hare ordered
primed the evidence taken by the Judiciary
Committee on impeachment.
Ad.is will

Arrival of

the

Htcnmor Cuba

Haliiax, U. S., July 13.
The steamer Cuba from Liverpool, arrived
at 3 o’clock this morning, and sailed for Boston

at 10 o’clock.

Slew Oi lcan* Market*.
New Orleans. July 13.
Cotton—sale3 1,150 bales; Low Middling22] ® 23]c;
receipts lSlbolos. Louisiana Sugar lair 134c; strictly prime 13c. ar.d stock very light. No Molasses lu
iho market. Cuba Sugar 14c. Molasses nominal
Sterling Exchange 160 5j 1531. NewYoik Sight Ex-

change} 58}

per cent,

MARKETS.

Financial.
New Yobe, July 15—6 P. 41.
Money very easy and rates unchanged. Gold
closed at 1391. Loans fiat at 6 per cent, fur carrying.
Foreign Exchange firm at 1161 ® 110}. Government
securities quiet and steady. Stocks closed strong.—
Mlnlug shares generally lower. The business at the
Sob-Treasury to-dav was as follows:—Receipts, $7,887,163; payments, $9,073,481; balance, SI,293,196,New York market.
New Yobe, July 16.
Cotton—firm for Middling uplands and declining
foHow grades; sales 9000bales; Middling uplands at
Flour—State and Western high grades vory firm:
common to medium grades drooping; sales 6,100
bbls.; State at 710 ® 1126; round hoop Ohio st 10 50
> We»tera at 7 10 ® 10 66; choice do 11 00 ®
K
salee 1,200 bbls. at 9 75 @ 17 26;
*?
6?i Southern firm;
California
firm; sales 900 bbls. at 12 50 ® 15 50.
Wheat—quiet Slid unchanged; sales 87,000 bush.:
new Amber Virginia 3
00; White Virginia 3 00®
8 25; Bed Jersey 2 90 ® 3 09.
and unsound pressed for
heavy
sale;
fern-'elosed
sale.83,000 bush.: new Mixed Western
107
obolce old White Southern 1 lo and new do103®
1257
Oats—heavy and lower; sales 51,000 bush, at ’e3 w
®
93c.
Beef—firm: new plain mess 18 06 ®24 00: new extra mess 25 00 ® 23 oO.
Fork—closed heavy; sales 4,700 bbls ; new mess
at 23 ( 5, and old at 22 00.
Lard—firmer; sales 1,400 bbls. at 12® 13io.

Butter—unchanged.
Whiskey—quiet.

Rice—dull and nominal.

Sugar—steady and active; sales 400 hlrds.; Muscovado at 11} 12c.; 500 boxes Havana at il}.
Coifte—quiet.
Molasses—heavy.
Naval .Stores—quiet; Spirits Turpentine at 57 @
68c; Rosin 3 G2 ® 8 00.
Oils—quiet; Petroleum quiet; etude at 12c; re
fined
at

27

® 274c.

Tallow—steady: sales 190,600 fts at 114® 111.
trelifhls to Liverpool—quiet; Cotton 3-16® id per
and

steamer,

Wheat 5c.

New Vork Weekly Cattle Market.
New Yobk, July 15.
,...
Beef Cattle at the opening ruled stronger under an
active demand and moderate offering, anu an advance of
tbo market

was

established,

bat

premium.

Francisco Market.
San Francisco, July 15.
There is considerable home Milling shares lu the
which
afibet
all
market,
descriptions. The Savatto
s dd at $4,600 In the
market; Yellow Jacket $8,000.
Flour quiet at 0 00 ® 6 DO. Wheat 1 70 ® 173. Barlay 1 25. Legal tenders 72}.
Sun

market*
New York, July 15.
Stocks:—a .'hade easier but still quite strong.
American Gold.139?
U. S. Five-Twenties, registered, 1862.109*
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1*G2,.Ull
U. S. Fivo-Twenties, coupons, 18G1.iOPf
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 18GS.10P$
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, new issue.108*
U. S. Ten-Forties, registered. .1024
U. S. Ten-Forlies, coupons.102}
U. S Seven-Thirties, 1st series.108
U. C. Seven-Thirties, 2d series.1074
U. S. Seven-Thirties, 3d seues.107}
Western Union Telegraph.48}
New York Central,.108|
lew herb Slock

subsequently

reacted and (he advance was lost at the
close; quotations 14 $£ 17fc# according to tlie quality.
Veal Calves firm at last quotations. Sheep dull and
prices $c lower in consequence of largo offerings.
Lambs aro also a shade easier with a light demand ;
quotations of Sheeps aro 4j (2) (tyc; Lambs 9 @ 10}c,
the laitor for extra. Hogsuotiv wiih prices advanced,
and all offering are disposed of at 7$
8c, the latter
tor heavy prime corn fed. Receipts—Beeves 4.707,
and
lambs
calves, 1,809, sheep
21,246, swine 107,119
head.

Cobb’s
2 acres

land
Chase Andrew J., house lot Pleasant srect,

pie tarred.

2d series.
Si series.

•*

U ufted States 5-£0s, 1862
1863

I8b7.
July, IstO.
United Slates T* u-forties
Eastern Railroad..
Western Railroad.
•'

afau

Davi3 William, hou c and lot alorrelt’sCor. er, nearD. lorrey’s,
Davis George ft., bouse, barn and
lot, District 3
Old house aud lot, District 3
Dow BcdJ. F„ 16 acres Hamblen lot
Falmouth road, near Allen’s

139
l.‘ 9

Comer

il«i

Fogg Jonathan, house, barn and
lot, J. T. Winslow, District 3
2 house lots, Mahew,
Slckott t* zeklel, 1-2 house aud lot,

l»7i
107
I'

jf
7}
10 I

Ill

Stroudwatrr
Gilford John, Holden house and
l->t,45uccarappa, Brackett street
7 ac.es mowing land, Stroudwater road
O.d house and lot, Satcarappa,
Brackett street
Gibson Timothy, house and lot,
Saco street, Saccarappa
Guold Moses, 1-2 acre laud, Diat. 3,
Mahew
Grant Lydia, 20 acres mowing and
woo l laud, Grant’s Hill
Hamblen Ldward, 4 house lots,
Morrell’s
Corner, near Dr.
Stone’s
Harmon L reuzo D., 2 acres laud
Hanson Frances B., 8 acres land
Graves’Hill
Hale Joseph, House and hani, old
Duck Pond road
10 acresmowiug land

10: f
10
102
110
135

}

Magnolia.—-The pretties: thing, the

de

“sweetest thing/’ aud the most of it lor the least
It overcomes the odor of perspiration; softand acids delicacy to the skin; is a delightful pec*
fume; allayslieauiche and inflomatiou, and is a necessary companion ;n the sick room, in the nursery
and upon the toilet sideboard. It can bo obtained
everywhere at one lollav per bottle.
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggist*.

money.
ens

pasturing Lin 1
King Mary n house lot near Kidder’s, Luat’s Corner
Knight Mary, 33 acres pasturing
27

«

Libby Alpheus,

lators to pass

a

law

“preventing diaiiguring

LovellHcnry C.,

land,

site H. F. Milliken’s

MeLellan Thomas, house iot, Saccarappa. near M. Anderson’s
Morrell Edward M., 23 acres mo ■•Ing land—on road nom Morrell's
to Allen’s Corner
2 3-4 acres mowing land—ou road
Irora Mort ell’s to Allen s Corner,
Barn—on road irom Morrell’s to
Allen’s Corner
Merrill Charles H., house let, Saccarappa
Phili ps Edward, 10 acres monlug
and barn, Capphslc Hoad, near
M. G. Dow’s
Parker E. U., boose lot, Ma’cw
Pennell Leonard, house and lot,
Stevens’ Plains, hack ot W. L.
W Ison’s

Beware of counterieits. None is genuine unless
wrapped in the neol-plate engravings, bearing the

Pollevs Woodbury S. heirs, house
bant ami lot, M'Troll's Comor
Palmer John, house and lot, District 3, FalUn st.

sigu

uuieot G. \V. Westbrook, Chemist, and
theprir j£istamp of Demis Barnes & Co, New York.

Perry

Id by all Druggi-t*

*

acre

1

beast.

Saratoga Spnxr* Wfttsr,

11-2

Bradley s Corner—opposite C. A.
Bradley’s
barn, opposite C. A. Bradley’s,
Meguire Benjamin, 3 acres laud
aud burn, Meadow road, oppo-

the lice

“Io lifting the keltle from the fire I scalded
myse
very severely—one hand almost to a crisp. The lor*
lure was unbearable. * * * The Mexican
Mustang Liniment relieved the pain almost immediately.
It uealed rapidly and left
very little scar.
UtiAS. Fusteu, 429 Broad street,
Philadelphia.”
ibis is merely a sample of what the
Mustang LiniLf nt will do.
It is invaluabe in all cases of
wounds,
s'.veilings, sprains, cuts, bruises, spavins, etc., cither
man or

land near 1st

Pleasant st.
Lambert Geo., house lot
M’Douougb Thomas, 15 acres land,

nature,” which gave him a monopoly. Wo do noi
know how this is, but we do know that Plantation
Btiters sell as no other article ever did. They are
used by oil classes of the community, and aro death
on Dyspepsia—certain.
They are very invigorating
waeu languid and week, and a
great aivpetizer."
Sarato a pi ing Wat6r, sold by ail Druggi-t-

upon

lot

Cong. Church

—

oi

acres

laud

S. X.—-I860.—X.~The amount of Plantation Bitters solum one year la
something startling. Xliev
would lill Broadway six leet high from the Park to
4i a street. Drake’s uiauulaetoiy is one of the
Institutions in New York. It is said that Drake
painted al
the rocks in the Eastern States with his cabalistic
‘S. X.—ISoj X.,” ami then cot the old
grauny legis-

E.

N.,

barn

30 acres mowing land
5 acres pasturing land. District 6
near

A. L.

Woodbury’s

lot,

1 acre Crain lot, on Fores Avenue, called "Maple Grove”
Bee1 'Viiliaui H., 1 acre land
Kobinsou DavM, Jr., 7 ho rse lots
south side Pleasant street
7 house lots north side Pleasant
stioct

of any

draggist

lor

00

cents

Saratoga Spring Water, soid by all Druggist a.

carappa
1-4 Hasted

»6»

10 10

1(0

1 *0

Th«

TOO
i3fl8

100

130

l -o

1 an

inimitable Han Coloring haa been
steadily growing in ihvor lor over twenty years. It
acts upou the absorbents at the roots of tlie
hair, and
change* to its original color by degrees. All instantaneous dyes deaden and Injure the hair, lleim*
strovts is ?ujt a dye but is cortlin in its results, promotes its growth, and Is a beautiful Hair DressUm
Price 30 cent* and $1.00. Sold by all dealers,
baratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists.

West'rook, July 0,1867.

Over 2,000,000

or

80

2 09

150

1 95

2535

2600

82 *0

1000

noo

460

5 80

a

!?p 8

20

8

Saratoga Spring Water, soid by all Druggists.
n
July 11, ’66—eod&wly
j. & O. J. BARBOUR,
DEALER

IX

Hoyt’s Premium Patent Eivetted Oak and
Hemlock

Leather BeSfing,
Hemp PacMnu.
Beltiii",

Bnbber
Itoac,

Ntcnm

No.
i,eb7.oUBaj

Portland

Packing, Clothing, Ac.,Ac.
S Exchange Street,
POUT LAND, ME.
Gas

Annu il

Light Company.
of tho Pouiand Gas Light

Meeting
THEcompany will
behold

at

the ohice of the Com-

pany. No i8 Exchange Street, on Wj DNLSDAY,
tin 17th Instant, at 3 o’clock P M, to act on the followin'; articles:
1—To receive and act upon the Reports of the
President and Treasuier.
2—To choose Directors tor the ensuing year.
3—To do any other business that may legally come
bjf re the Siockholucis.
EDWARD H. DAVRIS, President.
J uly 11, it 67.
j alylS-eodtd

Berlin Mills

t

o

stu

is

24 7«
7 *o

200

2 60
to 10

400

7 go
5 20

100

130

without

AND

General Insuranoe
under the firm name of

6 30

200

2 00

330

4 to

10)

180

223
180

2 92
195

NO.

Company.

Berlin Mills Company Ins lacilities for manufacturing all kinds of Dimension Spruce and
P-ne for trumes, either la.ge or small: with a special
train running over the Grand Trunk Railroad, having the mills at Berlin, N. il.f nt uigbi, and arriving
every morning to our wharf in Portland, where
ships ot the largest size can load.
We can furnish orders of any description with dirpatcli. Orders solicited. Address, Berlin Mills
Company, Portland. Maine.
CHARLES HAMILTON, Agent.
May 30.

1>H£

eodtf__
NX.
O. NX. A.

“Maine Charitable Mechanics* Association
THE
Library,” will be re-opened for the delivery ot
Books

on SATURDAY, July 6th, a' 2 o’clock PM.,
aud every
therealtcr from 2 to 9 o’clock P
M, until further notice.
of
the
Revised
Catalogue can be procured
Copies
at the Store ot Emerson 6c Burr, Mechanics’ Hall
at
aav
business hours.
time
daring
Building,
Residents ot Portland wlsnlng to enjoy the priviof
tills
lege
Library, (numbering between 3000 and
loot) volumes, and to which constant additions will
be made), can be entitled to do so, by \ aying to Hie
Librarian the sum of two dollai s per year.

Saturday

IS

Foreclosure of Mortgage.
fo hereby given to all persons inSc wall C. Cha*e, ot Portland, on
t ic tenth day ot January, in the year of our Lord
one thousand eight hundred and
sixty seven, by his
deed ot that date, which is recorded in the Cumberland Registry of Deeds, book 8C0. page 11 •, mortgage I to Andrew Spring and Samuel E.
.Spring, both ot
Portland, a ceriaiu lot oi land with the buildings
theieon, situated

on

the east side ol th" Western

Promenade in Portland, described as follows: beginning in tlic line of the Promenade, at a point one
Hundred feet northward from Pine street, being the
northwest corner of the Inuian house-lot, thence
northward by tho line of the Promenade one hundred feet to laud ot the heirs of Ellas Merrill, thence
eastward by the Merrill land one hundred forry-tbni

and a half feet, or one half the distance to T street,
thence southward parallel to the Promenade one
hundred Let t» the Inman laud, thcncc westward by
the Inman land to the place of beginning,—;o secure
notes for five thouthe payment ot four
sand dollars each; that tho onditlon In said mortgage is broken, by reason whereof the said mortga-.
goes hereby claim a foreclosure of the same.

promissory

ANDREW SPRING.
SAMUEL E. SPRING.

Portland, July 10,13C7.jyll-lawdJw

LECTURES.
course ol'Lectures, as dtiirorrd at the
1
ANEW
York veseumof Anatomy, will be sent
to
unable
®w

to attend them; thevare of vital
parties
to all; tlio subject, consisting Of flow to
Live? and what to live ror? Youth. JlatoltY and
i>id A.to, ?. anhood generally reviewed, or the treatment ;«m l cure oi indigt sdon, Flatulency and Nervous
scales, Marriage Philosophically corAJejed
etc. These important Lcctmcs wi 1 be forwarded
ou receipt or four stamps, by addressing decretory,
Now York Museum of Anatomy amiSoienca
613 Broadway, New York.

importance

May

31.

T,1*S&*

EXCHANGE STREET,

Ocean Insurance Company's Block.

V1H.9T

CLiS*

July

200

25 35

400

3 20

100

1 30

Portland, July 1,

ISfiT.

Tickets,

1160

13

21

73

Fare—Cabin

400

7 SO

1000

13 00

ilne,

9 10

connects also with tbe Athens
going to
gi aud tbe West, landing at tbe same Pkr
York.

35

37

10 40
4 10

Union Street
18

S.

79

00
700

910

500

6

M.

he
250

Mi*,

3 25

300

3 90

200

2 60

E.

iicuj.

Re-opened

LADIES &

123

or

27

June 5.

and after January 2d, 18C7,
shall
ON the
purchase of Flour Brls. for CASH,
Office oi the
we

Portland Sitsrar

FebSdti_J^B.
Flour Barrels

Apply

WILL BE RECEIVED AT THIS
OFFICE, until 3 o’clock P. M., on Tuesday,
tho 23d instant, lor completing the above named
work, ill conformity with the plan* in this duke
To complete the capping, the following described

PHOPOS.VLS

Congress

STEVENS &
300

HEAVY

WUKHSM

Jylldlw*

iiiod other urine ol treatment In ram, and ettrina
Valient* iu t>o short a time that die question is often
liked. do
stay cured? To answer this questioi
we will say that ail that do not stay cared, we
doc to the second time without charge.
Dr. D. has been a practical Electrician for twenty
one years, and i» also a regular graduated
physlclat
Electricity is perfectly adaniod to chronic diffuse a
the form of nervous or sick headache; neuralgia it

they

the head, neck,

CUTU ATED on York street. No 78; has 6

In

rooms

O go d repair, with gas throughout.
.lylOdlw*
Apply on the premise..

or >e«ftaney ol
speech, dyspepsia, Indignacuustif atioi and liver complaint,
piles we cart
every case that can he presented: jMlima, )>roucbu
tl», strictures *H Uis chest, and all forms of <«muts

ttering

SMALL HALL tn third story of Athcmenra
Btrllduig on Plunr street. The room is 33x39,
light snd airy, and easy of ac ess.

A

or

complaints.

13y Electricity

BARNES, or

P.

JOSEPH C. NOYES.

July 6—J2W

Rheumatic, the gouty, lUa tame and tho U„
leap wlthjoy, ami rnovo wit a the aglltty and elaal loThe

lly of youth; the heated brain 1» cooled; tba no v
tllien limbs restored, the ancoutb deibriuitles
n.uved; faintness converted lo vigor, weakness to
strength; the blind made to .ee, the deal to be or an.]
the imbued fbun to wove upright; the bletnitben of
youth are obliterated; tho ACCIDENTS ol mature m.
prevented; the cahuuitie. ot old age obviated and I.0
active clret-bulo* maintained
hi D I K I
Who have cold banns and loet; weak sr.-oiatb., Uicand weak backs: nervous and sick headache; diiti.
ueas and swimming In the head, with Indlgealioti ai.4
uoiwt Ipr.tlot*. of the bowels; pain In the aide and bm k|
loucorrbma. (or whites); falling of the woiuh with lu.

To Let
suitable
BOARD, large pleasant
for gentleman and wlio, at 03 Free street.
WITH
June 29-dtf
rooms

Large Hall

CO’S,

and Offices to Let.

Patten**, Nos. 11 and 1G Excliango street.
Front and back offices, with consulting room**,
OVRR
:*nd
a

*

large hall.

May

lb.

JOHN NEAL.
83 Stale Street.

it

For Bent.
in

the third

story ct building
nf Exchange aiul Milk Streets. Enuulie
OFFICES
flee of

SEE!

terual raneere; tnmors, polypus, and all that long
train of diseases will And In Kjecfticlty a sure ine.ni
ef cure.
For patr.iul menstruation, too
jin.o
menstruation, and all oi those long lute of troui log
with you.ii* lajio., Electricity Is a certain .needle,
and will. In a short Mine, restore the metier to iW

on corner

at of

...

OCEAN INSURANCE CO,
Exchange Street.

Feb. 2d. tf

vigor of boalth

To Let, without Board,

TEETHl TEETH 1 TKEM1 1
Dr. D. still continue, to Extract Teeth l>y Bn t.
TWICITY v.nnonr PAIN. Persons havingileeaj -d
teeth or stump, they wiab to have removed fo- re-vtling he w ould give a polite invitation to call.
Superior Elsctbo Magnetic Ma-hine* lor ).
or family n»e, with thorough Instructions.
Dr. D. can accordmodate a flew patients with boaid
vnd treatment at hls hoas*.
Office hour* from 8 o’clock A. M. to IB M.; from
U> 4 F. M ., and 7 to 9 In the evening.
Uonaultatlon tree.
aovlt<

within two minutes walk ol
the Preble House. Will accommodate two or

TWO
four

BrUBants,

fumiehed rooms,

single gentlemen. Apply
Jane£9a3w

tu

W. H. JERRIS.

White Marseilles, Cheap

This Collar i* the most perfect imitation qf linen
made, and is water-proofed by a secret process
owned and need only by the Ne Pins Ultra Collar
Company, which gives to everv Collar a perfect
laundry finish, lea clog them free "from nl] that unnatural shines look which other Collars have. Each
one is MOLDED to form a space for the
cravat, and
turned on a full curve line, making ihotn the most
beau'.ifti! and best fitting!Collar ever cut out oi paper. They can also be KB V KKS HD, or worn either
side out, giving the wearer the benefit of a linen flu
Uh and plain Collar all in one. Wherever thev have
boon introduced they universally take the lead ol
in fact, many dealers hava
every other Collar;
thrown ail others one side an I seU the
Duplex tsni
no other kind, a ; thev nay a
greater profit amlcit*
better satisfaction. All sixes and styles const An twr—m
in stock.

While

Colored
QUILTS

Cloths

faithfully

WOOJLEJVS,

This Is a fltst ciass, very heavy plain Collar, made
of pure white linen stock, costing 10
per cent, more
and warrnnied to bo finer, whiter and stronger than
the stock used In any similar collar,
are made
they
by ihe new process used onlv bv thu Ne Plus Ultra
CoilnrCompany, being MOLD HD to form a space lor

AXD

Tailors’

Trimming!

AGENTS FOR THE

the cravat, turned on a lull curve line andcaiPbe
REVERSED or worn either side out. Made in all

He Plus Ultra Collar Oomp’y,

styles.

El DDK FORD, ME.

56

promptly

Se. 3 Trement Row, Room Ke 1,
Opp. head ol Hanover street., BOSTON.
AU business entrusted to this offlre will l-e
promptly attended to and jtriclly conti«lenti*l.
July 8 d3m

Union Street,
(First Door from Middle.)

GEO.
~j£gfitlpi. Ole___i<

For

Removing

Tilton &

Sunken Reck in Sue*
River, Ale.
n

Win be received at this office until 3
o’clock P. M., on Momlwr, tbe 22d inetant, for
a
enn/ren rock in mil-channel of Saco rivremoving
er, near Little Islands. Tbe rock has an irregular
shape, averaging about 2u feet long by 12 feet wide,
and 2) lu height. The depth of water at this place la

PROPOSALS

Ne Plus Ultra Collar

!

FIRST

July

I

^

__

l»,

...

lore*

aua

on

street, a
nyliei eon thus* large elm trees are standing. ami
having a trout ot i64 ton
known a* tlio “Tree lot,
and a depth of 267 1eet. It % 171
on t'ongres* »tre«r,
‘*r
art
to
i
suit purchaser*. A pLm
he sold iu whole
of ssire may l o s-eeu at office ol Assignat*.
and
lnrce
the
elegant brick house and l« 1« u
A *o
BiomhaJl (routing to the Promenade. rini*h«<l end
complete In nearly every particular, with gas water
vr> ks, bathing room aiiaallmodern
improvement*.
On the Mime W is* very convenient anu new brick
bar n, complete in *11 respects. Tho whole prentl ea
the
most attractive and desirable residence
prceeut
offered for »ile iu tin city.
Ali*o several Ftnall lots of land ou MonJoyUill,
in re;»r
irontlng on Monument street, and several
and adjoining. A plan of s:ime may be seen at said
office.
Also one quart* r part in common nf the two story brick house aud lot, No. 3 Oak street, now occuerca*

..

Copper
Yellow Metal and Upper Slieatliius,

iSfWovAg

}

New Street"

la common ol Urn

..I

{

on

f LaylngOui

part
the northirestarlv side ol Coubeau lful lot
ONE-HALF
littla lo the west of Carlton stree*.

BATH SAFE,

a

Taunton

I

FOR S+1FF.

PROTECTION in t>'»

MODERATE PRICE, will please call on
emery ft Waterhouse,
Middle Street,Portland.
Or at HO Sndkury Street, Mo.ton.
tiTTSeeond-kand Safes taken is exchange for sale.
Parties desiring Sanborn's Steam improvement attached tu Tilton ft M Parian,1’- Safe., can order ot
Finery, Watarlumso ft Co.
Jan 15—s.xlstw In each rnoxadv remainder of time.

At

1
I Committee

___

4 O
Of their Safes gave AMPLE
late tire. Parties desiring n

Company,

■

APG. E. STEVENS.
AMBROSE G1DDINGS,
CH AS. M. IlICE.
JOS. BRADFORD,
ELLAS CHASE,
W. P. FILES,
Jnj 18. dlw

McFarland,

This Is well known as the standard enamelled ColI 'Francis O. Thornes. Je20Trastf Gao. H. Smardon.
lar oi the trade, and a mado
by the pa'ent water
line process used solely by the Ne Plus Ultra Cellar
Company being tUo on y method by which a perfect
from T to 8 tcet at mean low water.
enamelled UoLar can possibly be manuf ictured. It ,
The Rock raus be entirely removed from the chanIs warranted entirely free from
poison, and Is everv
nel, and its fragments deposited in such place near
i
Lalre
“cat perfect, durable and but fitlli
Mcmphrevutgog.
as may be designates bv tho Engineer in charge.
bv
’W.Uje
gonamelle I Collar In the market. Mado in all sixes and
The work must be c ramenced immediately alter tue
styles.
S. O. O. F.
ol the contract, and be completed not later
The
above
house
is
low opened lor the
approval
I'
than six weeks Irora Ih it period. 1m makingproot visitors.
nnHF. Annual Meeting of the Grand Ludco of
[reception
state
the
will
tor
which
bidder?
price
The Proprietor with h s able asslslants
they
posala,
JL Maine will bo hidden at ODD TF.LIA)W oli A LiL
v,
.viil perform tho ,iol>.
TBwtllaoevcrvtnlngln Ills power conducive to
■^Portland, on Tu® day, iho llt’i d».v of August, tt
mud
he
a written
Each
by
accompanied
Home
plopcsal
comfortstot
his
ho
8 o’clock AM.
guest.
guaran'ie Sigoed by iwo responsible persons, in the
A. C. JENNINGS.
liu* Grand Encamp®*®* win »®* t ru tne
jyldlawlw
required form, that the bidder will, when called on, Evtnio- at 7 ’clock.
HIPDEFORD, MAINE.
a
contract
If ms proiiosal be accepted, enter Into
£ r. BANKS,
Portland Company—Notice.
and bond, v. th aoud and suilicieot security, lor the
frJP»Llccn’ed by the Union Paper Collar Co- of Nett
Jylldtd
_Ornnd Scorotnty.
true and faithful performance of his contract. The
f pHK Stockholders of tho Portland Company are
York.
X hereby noli Med that the Annual Meeting of the contract will be awarded to the lowest responsible
CHARLES A. SIT AW, Treat
F. HAINES^ Tress.
Corporation will bo held at the Otiioe oJ Lho Com- bidder, ami be subject to the approval of the Secretary ot Wnr.
pany, at their "Works, on Tuesday, the 23d day of
wiiolfsalt: aobktj:
The undersigned, however, reserves the right to
July Instant, at S o’clock in the alternoon, for the
SIMONS BROS. & CO., No POtlsst-Ks.ienexclude the bids of any person who, there k reaeon
following purposes:
t—To act on the Beporls of tho Directors and
to believe, will not faiihtully and promptly per term
|
BENNETT, STRICKLAND & FELLOWS,
Nails, Spikes aud Bolts,
the contract; also any Informal bias, »s wolf »• those
Treasurer.
£0 Barclay 9'reet, New York.
2—To choose Directors for the onsaing year.
that aio above a reasonable price tbr the work; and
BOB SALX bt
3 To act on any other business that may come
no member ot Congress, officer or agent ol the OwvI.VJIAN MON & TOBEC, Agent",
ALEXANDER BUSH <5t CO., Oil Market
emiucut, nor any person employed in the public
before the mealing.
St.,
>
1*5 Commercial at.
JACOB McLELLAN, Clerk.
service, shall be admitted to any aharo lathe conBhllntlelph fou
urayWdG
Portlnn.I, May 2?, 1807.
tract. or any benetit which aiay arise therettouw
Portland, July 9,18C7. did
HODGES BROTHERS, 2S Hasovor st,
Payment will be made on the satisfactory compfeBmRuuaeePBOMISE.
AT OTICE la hereby given, tbat tho subscriber has
Porsons desirous to make tuopoeals. wNttnease
THQMES, S11 ARDEN * CO
E'ovltxmd. ! ill been duly appointed and taken upon herself
call on the uadorsigued at Ms office. In Morton
< tho trust of Administratrix of the estate of
June 17-MonWeddySat 1st
L. T. CHASE * CO.
loeais of seme, and
on Ooagrcs? suoet, tor
Block
WILLIAM P. CHASE, late of Portland,
oa
TjaOillS V., if lireir friends and tire public will patlor more delimte Inibrmalioa, if.desired, .and,
1 in the County ot Cumberland, deceased, and
thereon Proposals
X
rouizc them with the ca,6, to sell, on and after
Graham Flo tin.
‘ransmltiing thex. will endorse
riven bonds, us the law directs. An persona having deMonth, v, July lGih, at tbeoomer oi Green and Portmck in Saco River,
O K BSUS. Whit# Wheat Graham Flour, Jastre- mands upon the estate of said deceased, Me required
laud streets, Flour, Groceries and (oun'rv Produce
Lk ej ctivod ant) for sale by
to exhibit the somo; and all persons Indebted to mid
at wholesale or retail at a rcrp >malt pro it.
Bvt. Brig -General, V. S- A.
estate are called nponto make payment to
CilAoB. BEOTHHBS.
Pleaee romemkcr terms and place—Cos* and Small
l
V.S;Engineeroffice.
...
MARY A. CHASE. Administratrix
Pi.ad Long
lyUdlm*
v <
.*
,_
• TOiarl".
TViytts—cor. Green and Portland Bte.
1
lyU-edtd
Portland, Me., July 12,1SST.
HOT.
12. e*03w
Portland. June
jyUUwjw*

Owls Head Mountain House,

■

Deslt e to call the atten don to the fket that more than

Jnly 8 edtd

PROPOSALS

day

The Aeniral Meeting ol the Board of Overseer, of
Bowiioiu r.'ullege, will ha held at their Room in the
Coll ge Chapel, on TUESDAY, the <}iU day of August nexf. at 9 o'clock A. M.
A. C. ROBBINS, Sec.
Brunswick, July 3, H67.
julj8dld.

Breakwater, Me.**

^

tho Board of Tr ustees of
be held at the Library

Room, the Chapel, on TUESDAY, Uro tllh day ol
at 9 o’clock A. M.
August next,
<
FRANKLIN M. DREW, Sec.
Brum>wluk. July 3, 1067.

uudcrsT^nodatlilsofilce.

iW

City oi Portlaud.
1A r It UREAS, ihe City Connell, on the l*t day of
TV
July, A. D. 1847, ordered the Committee on
Laying out New Street* to consider the expediency
of widening Fore Street, betwoen Bank nud Cross
streets;
Notice ie lierebv given to *11 rartlea Interact*
that the Joint Standing Committee of the City Ccun.
oil on laying out new strode, will meet to beer ti e
partier. and view the proposed way on the twentySecond
of July, J8C7, at four o'olcck In the alter
noon, at the corner of Cross and Fore Streets, ra 1
will t lien and there proceed to determine and adjuo •
whether the public convenience require said eti*.* t
or way to be laid out and widened.
Olven under our hands on this twelfth day ol JVv
A. D. 1887.

Bowdoin College.
E Annual Meeting ol
THBow,loin
College will
in

|

THOMAS, SM4RD0N & CO,

co*s,

Independent Detective & Inquiry
Office,

Boy's We

Ac,

I

el7C3an‘l

J. s. hunt &

Secretary

extremities; consumption whet

tion,

i|*o 1^0 ljOt

Enquire

or

in the acute et ages or where the lungs are not luLy
Involved; acute or chronic rheumatism scroln’a,htp
d ?eases, white swellings. spinal diseases, curvature
Of the spire, contracted muscles, distorted limb?,
palsy or paralysis, St. Vitas* Dance, duafuess, *U ji-

Tenement to Let.

capping,

st*

new

^verity rooms, gas throughout; can be secured for a
small bonus If applied lor wiihJu ten
days. Non*
but those who can iurnl.li tho bent of references need
GEO. R. DAVIS ft CO.,
apply to
Dealers in Real Estate, No. 1 Morton Block, noat
above the Preble House.
JylO-dlw

GREAT R4RGAIAS!
AND

IT) MIDDLE STREET,
Ntaily Uppedts the Lwitew 8ial«*o Heif
<WtiW re«pectfully announce to
citizooj ot Portland and vicinity, that he I
located
in this city. During the throw
pormaueutly
fears we have boon in this city, we have cured aoiue
ot the worst tonus of disease In persous vvholiv**

on one

Congress Street,

CALL

DR. W. R. fcERItiG,
ikt'-uli caJ
Kleotriciau

rooms.

premises.

on

a

Street, Fvnlai.il

MEDICAL ELECTRICITY

a

New Goods l

8100 R E XV A U D!—One hundred dollars will be
paid for Information which will convict any Dealer
of selling cuffs not mads by the Ne Plus Ultra Col
lar Company, of Biddeford. Me., having buttonholes lilts those In the Duplex Cun', as t e exclusive
patent for the Untied States for such a button-holers
owned by sai 1 Company, and all infringement^ will
b3 prosecuted to the extent of the law.

Warned.

Portland Bridge,

!89 Fore

kf.

April 1,1£C7. <itf

ol the flncsr street. In the city.
SITUATED
In good neighborhood, and containing about

work will be required to be (lone, viz:
1st. 032 lineal feet ol granite capping, 10 feet
in width, which is to be laid in two courses,
each having a rise of 2 font 3 inches: the
lower course to I e composed ot two stretchers, trom
Has marked down 95 per cent on Ladles’ Out7 to d ieot long, having a bed not less than 2 leet 3 inside Garments.
ches, laid parallel 10 feet apart measured from lace
Si'k Sacks lor ;iT Dollars. Wurth 60 Dollars.
to Cu e, and alternating with a header 10 feet
Silk Sacks for 2D Dollars. Worth 37 Dollars.
having a bed not less than 2 feet 3 inches; the ends
Silk Sacks lor 10 Dollars. Worth 20 Dollars.
of
the outer course ot stretchers to be dovetailed 21
C3f Cloth Sacks ?3 to $15.
inches Into the headers, with close joints, and (towSummer Dress Goods at whatever prices they will
elled with copper bolts 0 inches long and U Inches in
bring.
diame er; the inner course to havo plain close joints
A. Q. LEACH, 84 Middle St.
with the headers, and dowelled with copper bolts
July 8-d2w
as In the outer course; the interior space to be comp;ictly tilled with huge rubble stone. The upper
course of the cupping to be composed of stones 10
feet long, with a bed not less than 2 feet 3 Lichen—
tail transversely.
2d. 110 lineal feet ol
9 1-2
granite
feet in wilth, (on the shore vnd or the Breakwater), which also must be laid in two courses,
each having a rise *of 2 feet 2 inches; the lower
course to be built like the lower courte above deJUST OPENED AT
scribed, except that both the outer and inner stretchers are to have plain Joint*; and the upper course to
be comi*osed of stones 9£ feet long, wit h a bed of
not less than 2 fe«t 2 inches—to be laid transversely.
3d. Hubble stone, in addition to the above, to be
furnished and laid in position, wherever required to
level up for the capping, in c mo4mhy with the
A LABGB LOT OF
plans, not exceeding 76 cubic yards.
The work must be commenced immediately alter
(he delivery of the approved contract, and be comI pletedon or before the first ol July, 1868; with the
understanding that not less than 600 lineal foot of
SELLING OFF AT
I the required capping will be finished pn or before
! the 13th ot December next.
In making proposals, bidders Will slate tbe price
for which they will porioim tbe whole job.
l£a jh proposal must be accompanied by a written
eoarauiee signed by two respoa*iblc persons, *n tbe
BROWN SHEETING, 12*ds; Fine
form, tlp}t the bidder will. wn«*>i psiimi nn
White
doable width, 25 cte; Fine required
sal be
n
it
Colored F reach Bnlliauts, 02 Inches wide 30cts. bon
good, ana summons security (the sureties
and their places ot residence to be named in ihe proI
Ihetruo
an t tuishful performance ot bis
p)sal)for
A large lot of Brown and Bloodied TABLE
contract. The contract will be awarded to the low
DAMASK, by the yard, selling off VERY LuW. est responsible bidder, and be subject to tbe approof War.
val of the
Printed and Embossed Waal Table*
Tho under, tened. however, reserves tho light to
Carers t
exclude the bids of any persons w ho, there is reason
and
and
Marseilles to believe, will not
perform
the contract; ali-o, any informal bids, as well as those
l
that are above a reasonable price lor the worn; and
no member of Congress, ofiicer or agent of thp GovJLaacaater and Scotch Quills!
ernment. nor any person employed tn the public serA large stock of surer Plated Ware, of the
vice, shall be admitted to any shore tn the contract,
Tory best qualliy,Britannia Tea and Coffee Petal
or any benefit which may arise therefrom.
a large lot of Huckaback Towels rery cheep;
Payments will be madepro rafa, f r the work done,
tor Men's and
nr! In three installments; the first, on tho completion of
I 390 lineal fret of the work; the second altne end of
Shirting Flannels, Denims, Bleached Sheetings, Par- 1 ihe season’s
operations; and the tlihd, on the ?atisasols, and Umbrellas, large Stock of Perfumery,
tnctory completion oi the who'e work contracted lor
Ac.
Gloves, Hdke., Hose,
—20 por cent, to bo rcsorved irom each payment, un
July H-dtf
til the whole work is finished, and to be forfeited in
the event ol the non fulfillment of the contract in
| the lime and manner as therein required.
Persons desiring to mak* pioi> >sals. will ploaso
in Morton Block
call on the
JOBBERS OF
on Cotogress street, for forms o/ same, and for more
defiuitc information, if desired; and, on transml1 ting
them, will endorte thereon “Proposals lor Portland

300

Hosin'

First Class Boarding: House,

A

GREAT BARGAINS

Injuring

Co.,

Tenement to Let,

Cape Elisabeth, near
INhouse
containing nine
the

long,

cuff or button-hole in the least. A Cuff if this
hind will wear more than three times as long as any
other. They are made el very heavy pure white
stO’ k, in exact imitation of lawn, and are waterprocess in the same manner oi
proofed by our new cur
ordsrs warrant us in saythe Duplex Collar,
ing ilui iu less than one year no other Paper Cuff
will be called lor or sold by the trade throughout
the country.
We also manulacture the “Water
Line u'nff
(a very heavy enamelled Cuff)corresponding with the Collar of that name. They have
ihe patent button-hole, the same as the Duplex Cuff'.

AND

REAL ESTATE BROKER.

Porlltnd, Me.

A. Q. Leach, 84 Middle St.,

1

Auctioneer, Commission Merchant,

resume
at the

WE

PROPOSALS

apr2Sdtl

MUUGES,

F. 1>. BAILEY,

Kill nay 30cents each let ttxai Claes Float
Barrels snlraMe (hi sugar.
LYNCH, BARKER * CO.,
ncvlYltl
133 Commercial streci.

For Completing tbe tTuUnished
Capping
of the pi'cscut Breakwater, iu Portlaad
Harbor, Maine,

w,

(Successor to II. Bailey & Bon,)

TO LET.

Heduoed Prices.

the meat lavoiabJ*

maJe, by
day or on commission. Office No. \fa
RxciiansO 8 tract. at 8. H. Coles wortliy’* Book Store
Resilience No. 14 Oxford Street.
31 ay W. (Uni.

J7 1-4 Dan forth Mt.,
BROWN He SONS.

—ARP—

AT

ou

Auctioneer and Appraiser.
door Rules of Beul Estate, MenLaadhe, FurOUT
niture, Farms, Farming Utensils, Ac., promptly
tho

(13m

Flour Barrels Wanted!

Fni’uishinff Goods,
,

Market Square, tip stairs, Fort land, Me.

Proposals will also be received for new Sii<ar Biurets, ami a sample may be seon at tl e otlicc ol the
Company, IDttJ Commercial, at coiner of Union Si.
teb!2rl*wttT. C. HEKSEY

Crockery, Glasi-Wnrr, Carpetings,
Paper (lunging., Window
Shades,

NO. 11 Preble Ht
18. eoiCm

HUURY

K/ V AAf\ ELOUli BABUELS. at Forest

FURNITURE

May

Street.

Sales it auy kiud ol jirorerty *n the city

WHITE,

*/V/(Yf V V/ City sugar Hotinery, West Commercial, near (hot of Emery street.

NEW AND S2C0ND HAND

GENTLEMEN,

t«T

vicinity, i roinptly attended to

Wanted.

DEALER IN

House

Congress

300

351} CougiCcS St.

!U_

on

Jy2dtf

Saloon fer

ESi

C. W. HOLM
A U C T IONEEIt

m -s,

WILLIAM LOWELL,

INDIES’ CEOM&S

Month

WANTED!!

Boys, Girls. Agents, Evety-

Male arid rcmalc Agents immediatet^nne._
AFEWjeod
ly. Fur further par.iculru.a l
with stomp,
call
J. H.

or

Lost.

Hcsehine,

CO.,

No ‘1 Free at., Portland, Me.

Wanted.

OETWEEN Chatham and Franklin Streets, beI > tween nine a id ten o’clock this lorenoon, a memorandum book containing a milk account, a d a
small amount of money. The Under will be suitably
remarded by leaving It at the drug store of Charles
Carry, Fore Street.
1

Near the eld site, hut afcw rods below, where they
should be pleased to see the Obi C stomers and as
many new as may wish to Rival us with a call.
S. M. KKIOHT,
Ervj. E. Haseltjfe.
Portland, July 6-d'l

200

tearing

n

June#

ON

basin connection with

Portland.

< lif. AiTI
/.

Hates

Lam* Ofcficx,
t
Bangor, Match 7, l&CT. I
VTOTJCE Ulereby given, TL puitfi.Tnco of I\ir
Ai solve to carry into efTect chapter two bundled
®Ufbty-lour of the Resolves of eighteen hundred sixty-tour in furor of Bates* CcIL.ce,” approv' d > ebr.«
s»*y‘iy, ltic7, that township* numbered 8, Range if
and 10 Range I< W E L 8. situated upon the
Upi-er
Saint John River, excepting the Southeast quaif -r
of the last named township, will be ottered iur «*1j
by public auction K>i tlie beuctlf ot sal 1 College, at
the Land OlMce in Bangor, ou Wednesday I lie flib
day ol September next, at 12 o’clock, noon.
Ou® third cash and suuslac’ory rotes payable in
ou and two years, secured by
mortgage ou thepreiu
f»e*, wliJ be reset ec! iu payment.
ISAAC R. CLARK
•uniSiillii^tll,
Land A get.*.

for ail
on forms. Ac.
Ail iiersons wanting good male or female helps for
any employment, can bo supplied at this office at
short notice. Patents oi all kinds and Patent Rights
for sale.
A. J. COX & CO.,

Lost.
Monday forenoon, a Silver Hnnter Watoh.—
The tinder will lie suitably rewardod by leaving
it at E. H. Burgin’s store, 120 Commercial Street.
July 10. dlw»

Formerly of Oothic Hall Rating Fonu.
Would ialbrm bis friends and the public that

SO

it

BAITJSY, Auction eu

College.

EMPLOYEES,
botlyl One hundred ^ood girls wanted
of situations!
Men to work

Lo-t.

KNIGHT,

Rood sit-

sorts

between Tate at and Market
Pin, in the form 01 a serpent.
Tbe Under will be liberally rewarded by leaving it
at this ofUce.
jylldlw

20

A pi 2*».

on r«w

A c.
K. O.

Sale of Timber Lands for

Patent and Employment Office,

House.

Eating

at 11 o’clock a. 31,
Every
market lot, Market street, I shall sell Hon.*®,

canvass i<*r

Men.

July 1,1807.

700

354 Congress 8f.,

Apply to

a

49} Exchange Street.

a

arrlages, Ac., at Auction

Carria.’.'en, Hnru?sses,

J>l1dlw»

to
the
AGENTS
•OIAGIC CLEANSING
N. M. PE KINS

Jel5d3iu

Monday la-t,
ONHall
gold Bunst

D. LIT'fl E A CO..

\V.

Jy3-3m

8 77
195

of age,

i

Saturday,

Wanted.

BETWEEN

Baggage checked through.
Tickets, State Rooms and Berths can be secured at
the Agent’s Oflkc, corner Washington aud State
Streets, aud at the Boston and Providence Railroad
GEORGE SHIVJJRiCK,
Depot.
Passenger and Freight Agent.
For further information apply to

Horses,

A

WANTED!

Saraluin New

JytSdSt*

It ARE CHANCE to become equal partner hi a
Provision and Grocery Store, with a rood cash
business. A few hundiO'l dollars required. Apply
eoon.
A. J. COX & CO.,
Enquire oi

HALL,

Portland and Graves Hill a Farm Account liook. The Under will be rewardod by
leaving it at No 10 State street, or with JORDAN
BROdVN, Cumberland Center.
jyisdlw*

r

week.

V.,

JulylOdlw*

52.00.

Wtj_*'

10 o’clock A. M„
»\vei Fa.Is tbs vhIproperty known as the Baker proi erfv, consisting os baw Mill, Tannery, Wool 8bop, Hci!***,
C;ua leave Portland at 7 o'clock w tcLaud, &
lug or the safe, and return at 1 o’clock P. 31. Fare
C3 cer.fH »or the round trip. For further particnlats
see posters or enquire of
F. O. BAILEY,
July lGitd_
Auctioneer.

Partner Wanted.

ILast.

$4.

days, Thursdays aud Saturdays.
Passengers going by ibis line to Philadelphia, Baltimore an t Washington can connect with the New
Jersey and Camden and Amboy llalircad. This line

675

100

Deck

tfr—>. Cars leave tbe Depot o' tbe Boston and
iilhn l'iii ■( Pi evidence Railroad, Pleasant street,
daily, Sundays excepted, at 5.30 P.M., for steamer
PROVIDENCE, Capt. Benjamin M. Slinmona, on
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, fur steamer
BRISTOL, Capt. Benjamin B. Brayton, ou Tues-

14 95
130

Five tor

about 17

man
a

ess

lost am> roran.

97
»

150

$5;

one

>ear*
young
uation in
store In this cltv.
BY
Add
N. E.
Porliaud P Q.

fuueidtf

NEW YORK VUBRISTOL, R. I.

2,0

50 cent1.

e.

Will, Tannery, Wool Shop,
House, Lund, <6c., at Auction

Wanted

IS PLtTilD

—TO—

Saw

Cook H anted.
want imm dia'ehj a first rattPatlry Cook tor
Copt Cottayt.
Also tire good Meat a. d Pastry Cooks and four
gi> xl Laundry women for other Summer Hotels, and
thhfy goo 1 smart girls daily fur families, hotels, &c.
in tills ciiy and throughout New England. Apply
A. J. COX & CO.,
immediately to
No. 3514 Congress Street.
dtt
Portland, July 13,1867.

Every WKDiiEfDAV and HATl'UDAV,
from 19 t« 1 o’clock.

The New Bristol Line

Knapsacks ccmp’e
Haversack*.

t"_Ass’t

one

IN THE

julyiadtt

Suovels.

Groceries at Auction.
VEDNKSDAY, July l'tli at )0 o’clock A.
M wlJ bo »old at office. 16# Fore
stret, an asaoouicut of Groceries, Fancy
Goods, Haul save
“
0 BAILi »• A0< f

within

permanent board.
Address B. B. ihls office, tor

S. L. Lyford.
Win. K. Hudson.
Waite.

JUJSION MUSIC

Spades.

five minutes walk oi
room,
July 25tl), at
be sold at Yariuoulb, L
Proble House, by two young men,
ONwillTHUNsHAV,
AJ.OLGIKG
of whom
uablo

a

COMPANIES,
John dow,
j.h. COFFIN,
FKANK W. LIBBY.

IIM

wishes

dit

15.

Axes.

tromeut

Wanted

THE GREAT ORGAN

and at sailsfkctory rates.

1780

H.

Felling

Hatchet*.

lund.,pay.i1,1 bclorc
ble
the delivery of the stores. Article*
|.urlisted, to be claimed a-.d taken awav within tweutr
lour hour,?, or to be resold.
£i-~8a'a to cominsnce at 10 A M every dav.
B. £. (JLARY,
J,lly 10
Q.M. General.

Or youug girl about 16 ye trs o» age, of good character, can find employment at reasonable wage-.
Address B, box 816 Pott Office.
jyfSdlw

Should lire wei her prove onfuvoiable, the
Exratolou will take 1* ace tire lim lair day.

Having purchs cil the interests and secured all tlio
•acuities of the two arras uoiv combined, we ato aide
to carry the LAROest lines In every department of
Insurance in

July 2eodlm

notice
PUBLIC
terested that

A.

width.

c

WE

B. F. Brown,
Francis Loriajf,

l

nu

Keltlcs.
Ax**s.

120-1 Uniterm Hats, Fslfc.
A large assortment of K*r Trimming*
622»> Pairs SkotUdor Scales (Br&ssX
44
2551
Clievronv, assorted.
h s. la Wail Tent Poles.
8082 Smell Tent Pina.
428 Moss Pans.
131 Pick Axe Handle*.
430 Ax Handles.

use

COMMITTEE OF ARBAHGE.UBX18:

and taken the office recently occnpied by Messrs,
Foye, Coffin & Swan,

4911
.W
79
203
3462
3241

Servant Girl Wanted

Francis Lorlng.

DOW, COFFIN & LIBBY,

2JJ
2J4 Pick

a

tif'Paio fruiu Portland to Rolf’s island or Moderation and return $1.25: Cumberland Mill* and
Sacoarappa$l; Gorham Corner 75 (etus; Children
under twolvo years of age half ot the above m e.
Tickets for sale by the Committee aud at ilm Depot. Members can procure their ticket* of Bro lor

Agents,

25C Hatchet Handles.

small family. Musi, be experieucc 1, of good
ON
INtill.
habits, and disposed to make herself generally

Millie by Hie l oic.l City Quadrillo Baud.

—

lliH Ml ■■ 1

ill

y

*

2€> Flannel Sack Corn a.
7774 Pa rs Bootees.
44
218
Bo-»ts, Horseman.
4
8708
Stockings.
1610 Leether Sforks.
2761 F0others tc-r Hals.
7330 Fa Jguo Cam.
k# Wo rated Sa>bes.
aborted (-dors
108 Wall Tvut i'ins.

Wi ATIBDs

the Island.

UNDERWRITERS

ever

Spruce and Pine Lumber & Laths.

JPIRM.

M||

t

Knit iiiirl*.
725 Great Co.is, Hjr.njmo.i

—

MBMIIW—iwiwm

Artll

u "«*"»

44
44
3437
Footmen.
7823 Great Coal Stra)».
23^7 Woolen Blankets.
671 Bubber Blank 04 s
330 Bubber Ponchos.

JylSdtd

•'*». M.r0. Ml

.,

mV". IT-*
«tn/criju.d

®a,,y of “*«

rootmeu‘»

gS Mam"lCSM
282/

Pleasure Boat at Auctiou

Enterprise.

>

7‘*

•ft*}
K“i.lVim (Joe;*-assorted lire* and Batten..
If 1. 1 i.norrn Jackets—tavolri ami

sit
o'clock, at lower end
of Merrill’s
will be sold tlie new centre
Brownie.
was built this season lu
tho most thorough manner by T. F. Roberts, and for
speed and safety Is said to be one of the best boa’s
owned in Portland. Length 18 feet, with 5 feet 10
Inch beam. For particulars coll on tho Accttoneerc.

Saco River at 3.40 oMock P. M.
turning leave
Special trains leave Portland at 10.30 A.
aud
Saco River at 7.30 o'clock P. M.
Tlcke s good for any train daring the (lav, and for
either trip of the Steamer, which will be ktpi running constantly to accommodate parties who may
win to sail on he .River.
lietVoahmeute, Ice Water, Sic., will be furul.-luxl at

Entrance ois Pinna St

n'“l

dtd

Knights,” ON FRIDAY, Wharf,
July 19th,
board Sloop
She
Join them

Regular trains leave the Depot, foot of Ohestuut
Street, at 7J o'clock A. M„ and 2 o'clock P. M. Re-

Tbo subscriber* have this day associated themselves
together in business as

June 19, 1800.

INSTANTLY,

la ire,

NEW

All Paper Cuffs heretofore made hare been nearly
worthless, ou recount of the great difficulty of putting in and taking ou the studs, bywhioh’tfoe Cull"
is frequently destroyed with once wearing. This objection is who'ly obviated In the Duple* Cuff which
la made under the patent of the Ne Plus Ultra Collar
C tmpany, with a new button-hole, need in no other
cull", which enables the wearer to put In or take out
the

Steamer

DEERINtl,

Ju’y 13,ISOr.-dSwis

S00

SCO
75
210

Order of

aud the

Office Cor. of Middle & Plum Sts.,

2S 40

456

700
500
1500

E

Invite their friends and the public to
in
an Excursion to Rolf’s Island and Moderation Vilon
via
&
K.
lage,
the P.
K. U.
Thursday, July 18th,

take Insurance In them Companies,

to

NATH’t F,

600,000 Fairs Ordered Weekly!
1

prepared

Osip rate* of Premium.

ir>

Hick

Fnleaied

Is

Independent

II

1867.

18,

«“4

im-'“’••wtmant ofeorvil^hte cforti'.

OK

39 00

Puns Jamaica UmaEK—

Heartburn,
Headache,
Cholera Morbus, Ac., where a warming, genial stimulant Is required. Its careful preparation and entire
purity makes it a cheap and reliable article for culinary purposes. Sold everywhere at 30cents per bot-

“

at

JULY
T

$2,000,000.

Jy»-law3wd

a

THURSDAY,

ttniin«dom%*^,”W-

Houses at Auction.
FBIDAY, July 19th, at 3 oYloclt P Rl., on tho
rreruisoi noirtne Jail, will be sold tbe eight
bloc Mb containing lorry-four tenement house?,
erected by the Executive Committee for the relief ot
sufferer?. Teims cash, or it purchavrs desire it,
tlrey caahave them on four months time by adding
interest,and giving notes tb it will be stiisiactory to
tho Committee.
For farther particulars enquire ol
Homy Fox, Trustee or
E. M. PATTEN & CO., Auct’rs.
July 13. dtd

MODERATION VILLAGE,

Company,

Capital,

1260

ll’.O
too

July 8.

A2sT>

OF LIVERPOOL ENGLAND,

1ft 0

200

IX.,

house.
Clothing
cnemtueiuj aT 10o'clock A.

Jn w-Div n1-

th'roui!

an./

IXolfIsland J

$800,000.

over

of

JSQVIPAtIJS.

187

OK

Lodge,

CLOTHING

publicauction, at Boston, Ms a.,
WVat
-’'e.'inient
War.
Mo.

THURSDAY, .Inly lfth, at lOoYIoek A. M.,
on Leering .Struct. second house west ol State
Street, will be su’d the entire furniture of a family
removing frdttl the City, consist iug lu part us follows:
Two v.-rv rich and lively curved prrrl r &•»». id ergo
centre table*, softs chair?, lounges, chamber s.tn of
the la cst hi vies. and of the most elaborate finish,
'’c vei nnd Brussels
earpc.s, French plate rofrrou*,
dairy cumin?, Line engravings, le.-uiim iy
Mounted; instil cl and p'tT ornament.s dining room
I urn Imre in iuL «vlt!i walnut oxteoaioi. tables, mar
l>le t<ip
commodes, Fi- uch, China dining sot of two
non.lied pieces, full Chl*»a tea
neivlro, curled halt
luai tri-s*es, f©»rhi r ai.U
spring bods, pillows, bolster?,
11 and 12-4 blankets, teg, the; with trie
kitchen fun.i^•e.storc,, and almost every article to bo f >und in
a well t Miiiskod h use.
Ti c turaliure w&a n;aue to
onkr by Haley, Morse &
Hoyden, or Boston, especially lor the present owner, from the w » Hu*ri;d
IVo u lh« latest
and |, „11 ,n
order, lids *a!e presents a inre <pporluidby to ohttntf tirat class lurnitme. Wo call especial attention
to this sa e, believing it to be the boat furnlturo that
lias been sold at auction In this city f»r years. It
must bo sold without the least reservation.
Can be
enmlod day previous to *rtlo, from lOto 12 o’clock.

ON

Insurance

soo
go

350
25o
120

Surplus

O.

BIAS*.

AXJt

AT AUCTION!

Band !

Hale

tf. S>. ARMY

VELVET CARPET*,
Diking acd Tie Let’, ue,

CbiUrtu UolfPiicc.

Coareh

n o 1* ei l

1110

COO

Quidrillj

I.^ublic

Eie..ant chin*,

C!RAID EXCURSION

X.

BOSTON,

Capital and

150

COO

Agent or'the

44 70

EUT'A'cne but first class goods made by this Company.
Lvox's Extract ot
for Indigestion, Nausea,

undersigned,

780

200

Ghanilei’a

by

Ticket. 50 Cu.
July 9. did

Insurance Comp’y,

093

400

Muao

FIT" ale Positive.
TEitMS—Cask In Cl jv rumcru Punua.
WM. C. EAKXLKXT, IstLt. W U.I Art
Hvt. Major muI A- A A. ij. at
Jj'tMt I

—

Rich k Costly Household Furniture,

MANUFACTURERS’

1200

200

Oemfort aud 3'earner

boun'iftil nipply of Ice Waler.

a

1U
Tu-

*

6f

—

Dauci'ig’, Rivingrs and foot Balls,

1 relia-

quantify

oVS^d^lTuV1'01-

•*7 Filiform Coala, In fault
y.
tf Pair, of
Shacking..
1 MtaiuiFIng Halliards.

Fancy Goods, Toys, <* <».
At 11 o’clock,
Ten Oi) Pfilntlnjrs, one huodro l
framed T>|ctur,
ficiurc
nwivl.e seen Thursday unemo n.
July 12, did

Will lea e Graml Trunk Wiiari,atthe foot of Inti la
Street, at 8 aud H) o’clock A. M and 1 o'clock P. If.,
returning to the city at 4 and 6 o’clock in the evening. The Committee will providogo.d phui rins lor
and

Ten b1

•

A

7514

533

see

an

Barge

*«''<»>*.
Also,

Ware.

—

Fire Insurance!

2500
1200

2500
500

'iLa

WifcI'27T|!‘»4n?v'Uf

-J

.ud

Work and

tars, Crmi,

Soap, five cheats Souehvmg
»..*?^’^
ba.-o, Ugaia, Br oiu.h, ktc.

of the Isl-

WEDNESDAY, JULY 17, 1867-

Webster retains the Agency of the

Persons wishing Insurance in soand
ble companies, arc invited to call.
30.
dtf
May

one

Government

of

OFilCB <jl in* A. A. Q. H
t
Fort Preblo, Me, Julv9tii, 1 *vt I
A,“tion « *Vt P.em..
?J TEES DAY, July wtb. lit 19 o dock A.

Crockery.

Maifresses

-!TJ Broc"‘el'

will make their Annual Excursion to
ands in tho harbor, on

Auction Sale

( Vk™ -“Mfliy, Jaly 17.L, at 10 uYlotk A. M.,l f o
«./“ta PI“*k Scfcs, tcro M.Vzany SoPombrnk*
ask! Crockery

Irish Americm Beli- f Assoeialiou

Hartford Life and Accident, Insurance Co.

800

AI/CTION

Clothing-.

Painting.

THE

Corner of Middle and Plum Stree t, Entrance
on Plum Street.
Mr.

SALES.

pitted ^
ATi/;ic»p.crOFFICE lapCU '.NHL STttI 1ST.

i?j,

Fuittiture,

-■

IS LANDS.

Building,

of Salem, Mass., which lias hem represented bv the
senior member ot the late him o<" E. Webster A Bon
In this city for the last twenty-tour years.
He also has the agency of other reliable Fire Insurance Companies, together with the

house and lot, Sac700
13 32
carappa
Walker Joseph, wharf at Libby’s
S00
8 80
Cove
GEO. O. QODMAN,
Treasurer or Westbrook.

Heimstreci'i

First National Bank

fi.

Excursion ! I
TO THE

baa removed his offlce to the

S3 84

3 25

539

Orand

Webster & Sou,)

Holyoke Mutual Fire Insurance Co.,

250

2000

E.

to

AUCTION

_

fax.

200

700

Sk Ums Dennis M., 3 acres land,
Strauilwater
Slardeva.it Isaac, estate, marsh
and flats
Small David O., house and lot, Saccarappa
Swectser Major, 0 acres mowing
land, Spruce Swamp road, near
G. Slemmens
Smith Cuprics H. house lot, District 3, opposite H. N. Jenklue
Urkuart Alexander, house lot—J.
W. Adams's property
Warren A'ath’l, estate, 1-1 Clemen 1 ’s house aud lot, Saccarappa
1-lQulwby house and lot, Sac-

Wuat Did It? a young lady a turning to liecountry home after a sojourn of a lew months In New
\ or k, was hardly recognize 1 by her ft lends. I n
place
oi a rustic liu^hcd iaco, she liad a sole
ruby complexion of almost marble smoothness, and instead of
23,
she really appeared but 17. She told them
plainly
she used Aagau’s Magnolia Balm, and would not be
Without it. Any lady can improve her appearance
very much by tiding tills article. It can be ordered

goSO

75

Plummer Judith, 20 acre- mowing
aud wood Ltud, Grant’s Hill
Band Horace J., 1-8 house and lot
3 acres land
Ring Mary i\, 5 3-4 acres Kuiaht

All who value a valuable bead of hair, and ltd preservation from premature boldness aud
turning grey
v* ill not fail to use
Lyou’s* • cielroicd Ivathaiiou. It
makes the hair rich, soil and glossy, eradicates dandled, and causes the hair to grow with luxuriant
beauty. It is sold everywhere.
E. Toomas Lyon, Chemist, N.
Saratoga Spring Watar, sold by all Druggisti.

I. A. It. A.

INSURANCE AGENT,

taxed to

laud, “Graves” Hill
Day Josiab, “Esr.” mill p:ivilege,
Saccarappa
Dow Noal, bouse, barn and lot,
“Brackett” street, ••Sacoaiappa”

|.t»4

Sale9 at the Brokers* Board, July 15
American Gold..
United States Coupons. July.
United States Coupon Sixes, tsSl.
United States 7-30s, 1st series.

same

year
6 acres

.77

HtHiOU Stork

being

Thomas L. Libby present year
and barn
noar “Limt's" Corner—to Haskell present year
2 acres laud—to Haskell present

Dodge Wm. S., house

Hudson,.110
Reading,.1041
M icl dgan Centra)..11 o}
M cliigan Southern,.8oJ
Illinois Central,.124*
Chicago & Rock Island,. V8j

Chicago narkeiBi
Ciiioaoo. 111., July 15.
Flour—weak and drooping; Spring extra 1160.
Wheat declined 15 ® 20c; sates No. 1 at 2 18, and No.
2 at 1 80 a 1 89. Corn weak at a docline ot 2c; sales
at 82 @ 834c far No. 1 and 79 jj 81Ac for No. 2,
closing
quiet at 82]c tor No. 1. Oats steady nndlirm at 5m
59c for Nc*.2. Rye dull at 1 20 tor No. 1. Pro visions firm and quiet; McaiPork nominal at 22 60 (S
23 00. « attic neglected and unchanged. Live Hogs
firm at C 37 V % 6 C tor far to good smooth. Sheep
dull and declined 20 @ 25c.
Receipts—2,000 bbls. flour, 14.000 bush, win at, 215,000 bush, corn, ll,0i>0 bush. oats.
Shipments—3,800
ftbte- ILrar, 31,000 bMb. wk«t, 322,0tJ0 bu*h. corn,
8,50V bMb. OM.

ner

Cobb Wm. 2nd, est., 1-2 house and
burn, “uobb” lane, near Charles

Erie,.2721
Erie

,,

THE

Blackett .Samuel M., 8 litre, mowlng land on “Meadow” Hoad,
near H. F. MiUiken’s.
Burnham Step lien, house, ham
and lot, Libby's Corner, being
same property taxed to Robert
M aferhouso this year
Burma Uirris C., 2 aeres land—
“Makeiv * property
Bird i. harlott, house and 2 lots
Mam staeel, ‘3accarappa," used
for Bake House
Brackett David W., house lot,
“i-ac aiappa,’' Spring street, opposite W. L. Fennell's.
Brown Oil?, house aud bam near
school house Dist. 0
10 acres mowing 1 tud
“Brack, tt” *1 ore aud lot, “Saoca.appa
Brood Cnarles if., 5 house lots,
north silo 1‘lcasant slree t
6 house lots south sale Fie sant
street
Carruilicrs Sarah B., house lot.
Pleasant atroot. “.Scliumaoher
CacrutUcis Clarrissn. house lot
Flcasaut sli est, “Schumacher
Clark Fml W., house, barn and
lot, “Libby’s” Comer
23 acres “Gould" lot, on line of
P. iS B. K. B.
P0 acr -s. Tricksy lot, Ssoo 9ireet,
near J. Trickcv’s
Now house aud lot, Libby’s C«r-

_

13.

The steamship America, for San Juan, sailed
to-day.

bonded

TratBc ia Indian Captives.

Elio advanced to 47.

REMOVAL.

(Succst«r

Unpaid

[To Merchants’ Exchange by International Line.]
London, July 15—4 P. M.
Consols 94]. U. S. 6-20’s 73. Cotton firmer. Corn
3Cs 3d. Chocse 57s. Other articles unchanged.

entertainments.

JOSEPH H. WEB ST IIP,

TiHE

London, Julv 16—2 P. M.

Lace Leather and

July

400.

Vba Saagei'fest—Firemen’* Celebration.
Philadelphia, July is.
About 10 o’clock this morning the Societies
composing the Sangerfest marched to the
Academy of Music, where a general rehearsal
took place. Several picnics and excursions
took place this afternoon. The great concert

changed.

MISCELU KF.OII8,

NOV RESIDENT TAXSS
tl»«* Town of Westbrook, in the CoUuif

of Cumberland, for the VeurlStfii.
f blowing list of Taxes od leal estate of nonresideut owners In the town of West brook, for
the year 18 8, in bills committed to William irldridge. Collector of eaid town, on the second day of
July, 1810, has been returned by him, to me. aarematoing unpaid, on the twentj-iiinih day of April,
186<, by his certificate of that date, and now remains unpaid, and notice is hereby given that if
said taxes, inteiest and
charges, are not paid into
tbo Treasury of said town within
eighteen months
liom the date of the commitment o the &aid
bills, so
much of the real estate taxed as w ill be sufficient to
pay the amount due therefor, including interest and
charges will without turtlier notice, bo sold at publie auction, at the 8 Icctimn’e ornce in .aid
town.
011 Monday, the sixth
day of January, 1663, at eleven
o’clock in the idieuoon.

Coiniuercinl—Her Cable.
Frankfort, July 14—Evening.
United States bonds were quoted to-day at 77} for
the Issue of 1862.
,v
London, July 15—Noon.
Consols at 944 for money.
American Securities—I he following are the
current quotations f.r Vmor can securities: United
States 5-ai’s 73; Illinois Central Uailroad shares 80};'
Erie Railroad shares 45}.
Liverpool, July l(s—Noon
Cotton firmer; sa’es 11,00bales; prices unchanged.
Breadatufis firm. Lard 17s 6d. Other articles un-

^Europe

From California.
Sait Fbanoisco,

En

■

tle.

SPBixornu), Mass., July 15.
George E. Goodrich of Pittsfield, has been
arrested for the embezzlement of $300 from the
funds of the Berkshire Co. Savings Bank of
that town with whioh he was connected.—
Goodrich was a graduate of Williams' College,
of the class of
1868, and since then of the
Harvard Law School. He had taken passage
for
in the Japan, from Boston, on the

Itrbet

Xew Yobk, June 13.

on

Arrest for Embezzlement.

The

New York Ileus.

cases

the revenue are to be tried at the next term of
the U. 8. Court.
Chief-Justice Chase presides at the term of
the Court In October to hear a writ of error
granted in the case of the confiscated property
ot John McNeal.
A prise fight between William McGlade and
Billy White for S1200, a side is to take place
Sept. 11, in Virginia.

MISCELLANEOUS,

ClKOfMtATi.JuJ* 18.
Fiour firmer with a light supply j ftney at 12 80 <3l
13 BO. New Wheat at 2 10 @ 2 50, and in good demand from country millers. Corn acarco and held at
80c on car ami 75 a 70c In bulk; the demand is light
with little offering. Oats firmer and scarce at 79 @
Site for No. 1 Id balk, live scarce at 1 23
00.
Whiskey unchanged. Provlslons-Mess Pork opened
with ood demand at 23 00, but closed dull. Bulk
Meats advanced; shoulders
10c; sides 12c; olear rib
sides 12jcand clear sides lice. Hums Ana at 8c tor
common *nd 20
Lard quiet
2lc
for
sumr
cured.
ig
with light demand at
12Jc and held out of market.

pied by

Co.

Wo. S.

Broughton._

Also threw pows in Hiib Street Church, pleasantlocated ami fUrnhhea
for further particulars apply to
SEWALJLu. CHASK, rr
Hr Nil V P. DEANE, Asaijniee.
No, i U loop's Block. Congress Strc< r
odtt
Portland, July h,

ly

j

Blaine

1867._Jyfl-ls
Wesleyan Seminary and

Fe-

male college.
FALL TERM ol'thIrtMu
THE
memo Monday, August lxtlt.
H.

weeks will

corn-

_Kout’»

P. TORSEY, Pr*M4.nt
Hill, July 1J, 1867. 08t_

1' 1/
At V

The splendid packet •cleaner R cainu Star, Crowsll, Maxtor, bavlnf pait
of her cargo engoged. will *<ll saahov**

For (Baltimore.

flre,ght
‘srsRw&'EeN.
Jmk.For
No.
Commercial Stmt, »p
°*

106

Portland, July 12, l*6T. dlw.

MaU*.

A

Southern Corn, Flour and Oats.

Hatlnd.

il.tiiiv.ty

Judy (a literary

thorn iu Mr. Punch's side)
publishes the following Tom UooJish ballad
of “Jehu Guiuueis, or tUo Hailway Porter”:—

John Guinness

Irishman,

was an

asked what ailed liim ?

happ’nd that, with

her traps and truuks,
Odco cam-3 Maria fair.
To travel by the Dahlia line,
To get some change of air

On her the porter fixed his eyes
(His heart was rent with pain),
And, doublin' up his courage, ran
And caught her by the train.

warrant pure &.* anv mined, anti will tell at lowest
market rates.
Also best qualities of

HARD and SOFT WOOD.

AND

JOADEIt
J
nowj.rejwrcd

$7.
W

all in vain;
luou hast been far miscarried:
For, by St.Bride, I’ll 3peak the truth:
I m married’ John, I’m married 1”

train beside the platform stood.
And, lol they wore iu Loudon.

Co.

$7.

purchasing.
HARD

[The Commercial Bulletin thus takes off the
great pianoforte controversy of the Boston and
Now York firms.]

Delivered

FOR

Excitement

Uf

PARIS
AN® ELSEWHERE.

LEHIGH,

Foundry Use l

for

For Sale, a cemral location, containing six
rooms, plenty closets, cemenied cellar floor.

Kj[l
JjaiiLbriok cistern, &c. Price ouly $1700.
^pply to W. H. JKHBIS.
je20U3w*

SOFT

AA'D

For

fFOOD

Dispatch.
Associated Press—Slightly obscure.
Paris, July X—8 a. tn.

Honor to America! The great muddle of
thy Exhibition has been awarded to OhingarIng, Whangaway & Co.

oriier

a. m.

Tno biggest medal In the Exhibition has
been awarded to Whangaway Bros.

To the Boston Press.
Paris, 8.45 a. m.
The Emperor paused to-day In front pf the
American Department, and asked signlficantiy if the house of Chtn&aringhad any title. He

Paris, 9 a. m.
Mr. Chingaring ba3 been decorated by the
Emperor with the ribbon of the Legion of
Bummers! Vivo f America!

To the y. Y. Herald.

Paris, 9.15
Mr. Whangaway has been created a Son of
Malta by Napoleon, with the title of O. T. J.
A. Hail Columbia!
a. m.

a. ru

The Coiwd ittec on Musical Instruments
have been carried to tLd Lunatic
Asylum.

Paris, 10 a.m.
has commuted the death senEmperor
tence oi' six condemned criminals, on condition of their hearing the “testimonials” of
The

WLiaugaway.

Also,

M-

has com-

menced.

Paris, 10:30 a. h.
The condemned criminals have petitioned
tho Emperor to order their execution at
10:46.
Authentic and Reliable.

Pafis, 11 A. V.
Only one American Orgar. has taken the
First Prize at the Exposition, and that is The
Organ of the American People—Tux Boston
COMMERCIAL BULLXTCf.
The Boston correspondent of the New
York Evening Post tells the
following anecdote of General Meagher:
The last time I met him was at Nashville,
Tennessee, betore he eame out in favor of the
republican party. He was full of anecdotes
ol the war, and especially of his Irish
brig
ade. One story that he to!'’ is too
good to be
lost, and has never been published. He said
ho was loading bis men to the
front, in one of
the Seven Days’ battle", I believe,
along the
wet and miry roads of
Vfrgiuia, when an aide
rode hy and gave him the news that our
armv
had carried a certain strategic point and cai>tuved several colors.
u
Meagher;
keaf that, boy3?” shouted
v/iir men have won the
day and captured
th* enemy’s colors!”
“
Just as I said that,” remarked Meagher,"
a private who was
plunging along, out of one
muddy bole into another, looked up to me
and said:
'•Ab, Glneril! I’d rayther hev a pint o’ Dina's McGlnnie’s whiskey than al! the colors in
the rainbow!”

PZniiufacstirto? Jeweler.
manniacturer of every di.-rlpOf Jewelry, having established himself el

GBEEVES,

to mat earn-

lunushlng Urelr ovrn sold
their towels made to order. Diamonds and
gw
ira*d«l and mounted lu the latof tstylss. Jew Wry,
thus, cai.es, (.lfes, <£c., repaired

So*!!/®8®'’.

Ak-gv-sorunent^^m
Congress

sawed to order.

Sireet.

Compass,
? Liquid
reliable instrument
fl
ta use.‘Vc a??
JL
efBtjJs using
tld* Compete-* require but oxf as
tFey a* equally superior & Light oike“vy£«th!

cial Street for Mule.

titled to a diawback of 51 75cts In Oold per square
these Sla'.es. Apply to
T. & 3. B. CUMMINGS,
Lumber Dealers, Ho. 220 Commercial St.

on

15

miles
the
we-tbrook Alms House farm,
beyond
end continuing down to tbe canal on tbe lower side.
It Is a very fitting place tor a market garden, or a
beautiful place tbi a private residence, as there is a
splendid orchard In a very high state of cultivaiton,
on the firm.
The farm cuts about 45 tons of bay | it
has been very well manured fur tbe last ten years,
consequently gives a very large yield of produce,
also bass very good barn, and Is insuied or $500. It
would be very con\enie»i tor a splendid brick yard,
as there is any amount ot brick material on tbe
premises. Perfect title guaranteed. For Inrther
H. LOLAN,
pan Iculars enquire of
Jel5tf227 Fore street, Portland.
on

ONION PACIFIC
RAILROAD CO.
Are

now

constructing

a

Railroad from

OMAHA, NEBRASKA,

known to but fcw Am.

Cent, in Gold,

m
no.

sale by

c. H.

the State,

txchangc street, Portland.

Iw’° n"

jqy^ uCal

“»•»»

o»

equipped, and trains are regularly running over It.—
The company has now on hand sufficient Iron, ties,
etc., tolinUh the remaining portion to the eastern
base ot tbe Rocky Mountains, 212 miles, which Is
under contract to be done September 1st ol tills
year, and it is expected that the entire road will be
In turning order from Omaha to Us western connection with the Central Pacific, now being rapidly
built eastward from Sacramento, Cal., during 1870.

FORTES.
PT-AJjO
,.„Y'olh'’ Bastioa,
wsfinas,

Accordeone,

Melotleons, Organs, Qultw.
Flut nas, Mustc Bow,
Tawbonues, Flutes

CoS

EfiSSSwSft ss&S

Tl»e Company respectfully submit that tbe above
facts fully demonstrates the security o
their Bou ts, and as additional proof they would
suggest that tbe Bonds now ottered are less than ten
million dollars on 517 miles at road, on wldch over
twenty million dollars have already been expended;
on 330 miles of this road the cars are now
running,
and the remaining 187 miles are nearly
completed.
At ti.e present rate of premium on
gold these
bonds pay an annual Interest on the present cost o
statement of

■Nine Per rent.,
believed that on tbe completion of tbe road,
Government bonds, tboy will go above par.
The Company Intend to Mil but a limited amount at
tbe present low rale, and retain the right to ad ranee
the price at their option.
Subscriptions will be received in New York by tbe
Cortinestai. National Bask, No 7, Nassau 8t.
Clark. Dodos & Co., Bankrbs, 51 Wall
St.,
Jons J Cisco & Sos, Bakksrs. No.
S3, Wall St
and by BANKS AND BANKICBS
generally’
throughout the Uulted States, oi whom maps and
he
descriptive pamphlets may
obtained.
They
will also be sent by mall from the
Company’s offioe,
No. 20 Nassau street, New Y#:k, on
Subscribers will select their own Agents in whom
they have confidence, who alone will be respouslbl
to them for the safe delivery of the bonds.
lOIXJV a. C1I8CO, Treasurer,
NJCW YQ It If
SON, are agent* ior the *ale of
the above bonds in this
city,
Juiie3d«&w8jn
and it is
like tbe

ORGAN
AND

Melodeon
manupacTOBY

XVo. Iff

Notice.

***»&* ^stsfasBraasSgt
A £ri'L„!uI’J,,f

faff”

M’

DATIS>

**■*“£'•

Con,“er?a!

Street,

»♦

subscriber Is desirous of improving Us lots
on Commercial street, and will lease a part or
the whole tor a term of rears.
Or be will erect buildings suitable for manafitcturtng or other purposes, If desired.
Proposals willbu received by E. E. UPHA.M, or
the subscriber.
N. P. RICHARDSON.

l'replied to at tond to tho wants of his forme:
1 patrons and customers, and the
public generally
The superior character of hie
instruments, especinlfy

MaySOtb.

and

Pattern*,

AM AI

Prices

Within

the

Heath

of

All !!

and truets that Uie superior oxocllcne* of tone, as well
as tlie excellence ol Ins
workmanship, may, as heretoibte, commend him to the public lavor and pat-

ronnjo.

Sepiember 17.1806,

eod&'wf t

Carriages! Carriages!
p°btland,

Congress

Street.

J. M. KIMB ALL &
CO.,
now on

Iiand and for eale the
largest and
hest assortment of Carriages ever oahrJdl,,
f?1,"
market consisting to part
ol the
followtog

HAVE

celebiau
styles, viz: Extension Top Cabrioletts, platform
Spring and Porch, very fight: Light Carry
Si?
Standing Top and Extension fop; (he
eelebm«f
“Kimball .lump Heat” wil li improved
From
pattern f Gentlemens
,£“* Shades’^of elegant
vofy U^Lt; “Hancock,1’ “Goddard,”
Top Bn**i(3 01
Top Baggies as low as $750.00, Concoid stvle
JW2L?X£Si"Jr> S^bO-OO—Warranted. aES
1/1MAFarmers'

us*.

on

hand

Steinway lnstrowent,
can

sell at the

lOWEAT

PORT I.AND,

ME.

Opposite Boston Depot and St. John, Banand
Maohlas Steamboat

gor

Landing.

[BEOFENED
being

JUNE 1st, 1867,
thoroughly renovated and new-

ly furnished throughout,

A

FIRST CLASS

HOTEL.

The terms will he as low as oilier hotels ol same
rank, and overy attention will be given to the comfort, convenience and pleasure of guests.
ADA M3 & PAUL, Proprietors.
B. L. Q. ADAMS.

Jelltf

W

.PAUL.

SUMMER RETREAT,
South Side of Peak’s Island,

HENRY

Also, good assortment of ORGANS and MELODEONS. OLD PIANOS taken la exchange,

M.

BRACKETT,

A U OUST A

|*1

]

AUQOS1'A, ME,

1-tfc*BB-0»»E.’VEl»

CELEBRATED

Car, ami

IMPROVED

HOUSE,

STATE STREET,

KP’* Orders for tuning and repairing promptly attended to.
WTO. O. TWOTOBI.Y.
November 23,1863. dtf
LATE

Proprietor.

°?e?/or Gentce* Boarders—three miles from Portland, Me., within thirty ri ds ot the ocean—with good
Opportunities for Fishi.ig, 3. a Bithing, and Water
8t^amer Gazelle leaver Burnhum’s
S£curt'
tsn8:,
Wharf, Portland, four ilines daily for the Island.
June 20-d2in

.-A,

JUKE
1, I80T.
J• H. KLING, Proprietor,
ta^Tiftna eut rwiei $2.00 to 2.09 per day.aocording
to rooms.
FIlEE Carriage to and from Hon.*#—
Steamers.

Junetdtj

OCEAN

HOUSE.

Tills Hon." will be opened to the public,
for tbe eas u, on Saturday Jime25.

CHAMBiiltUU, IlALLor CO.,
jutuMdtt
Proprietors.

e t is j& iMi

DEFINED
mAP& !
LEATJBLE~& GORE,

tulicit the attention oi tbe trade
WOULD
consumers to their Standard Biands oi

STEAM

lot of land

Union street
DOLAN,
237 Fore street.
on

WEED
Sewing Machine
SALESROOM

1

No.

Free

WITH

l»15tf

Property for

Valuable

Sale

SUITABLE FOR A
Hotel or Private Residence.
The
■AjjSA
property Is at the termination of the
K • Portland Horse Railroad at Morrill’s Corner,
Is
now
offered for sale. The house Is
AUIt,and
three store—built of brick, In the most substantial
manner: an abundance or bard and soft water; a
fine stable and out-bnlldlnrs. The house I., surrounded by shade trees, and Is most beautifully situated for a private residence. <
Terms moderate.
Apply te
CHARLES SMITH.
on the premises.Jel4-dtt

FOB SALEt
of the moot desirable residences In the city,
On Myrtle Stree a new French ioof bouse, thirteen rooms bcaatltully frescoed; gas and wa ei
throughout. A fins garden on the premiers. Entrance to this proi arty on two streots. This property will be sold at a large discount from cost. Apply
HEO. R. DAVIS St CO.,
to
Dealers In Reel Estate, No. 1 Morton Blook, above
tbe Preble House.Julygdtf

ONE

1

For Sale.
bouse and lot No. 70 Park Street, lately occupied l y the subsoriber,is o fibred lor sale. For
further information call on H. £ Bacon, comer of
Park and Congress streets, at M ss Jones', t etneen
the hours of two and three and six and sight o’clock
P. m.
elbrjdue bacon.

July

S d2w

Lot lor Sale.
FINELY located Jnt on Franklin street,

near

the

A new Park. The cellar and foundation 111 prepared for bn&dlng. Apply to
TV H. JERRIS,
Real Estate Agent.
Jy4d8w»

FOB SALE,
Cheaper than can be Built l
House and Lot In the rear No 21 Chestnut
■ill Street. Lot contains 1600 feet, being 40x40.
■‘.I House, story and half in good condition.
Price $1,600 Cash.
Call on
H. T. LIBBY,
At Libby St Ltdbacks, Union st.
mayleodtf

ATLANTIC

Mutual Insurance
B1

Company.

WaU St,cor. William, NEW YORK,
J ANDAEV, 1867.

Insures against Maedste and Inland Navigation Eisks.
The whole profits M the Company revolt to the
arc divided annually,upon the Premiums terminated during ibe
yeaJ; and (or which Cer.
Uficatts are issued, bearing Interest until redeemed.
Average Dividend lor ten years past 33 per ceut.

Assured, and

The Company has the following Assets, vis
United States and State of New-York stocks, City,
Bant and other Stocks,
£6,771.853 00
Loanseecured by Stock3 and otherwise, 1,129,350 00
Beal Estate, and Bonds and Mortgages, 221,260 00
Interest and sundry notes ami claims due
the company, estimated at
141,966 24
Notes and Bills Receivable.
3,637,736 41
ash in Bank
454,20781

Sremlum

*12,836,30446
,T»0»IEES.
jones,
Charles Dennis,
W.H. H. Moore,
Henry Colt,
ffm.C. Pickersg
Lewis Curtis,
Chae.H. Bussell.
Low ell Holbrook,
E. Warren We*ton,
Koval Phelps,

wm, Sturgis,
Hoary K.Bogeit,

joon u.

Joshua J. Henry,
Dennis Perkins,"
Joo. Gallard, Jr.,
«J. Henry Burgy,

Cornelius Grinnel!,

f.'fftrtdand,

B.
Beni. Babcock,
Fletcher Westrav,
Bubt. B Mint urn, Jr,
Gordon W. Bumbam,
Fred’k Cbaunces,
James Low,
Geo. S. Stephenson,
Wm. U. Webb.

Caleb Baistow,
A. P.PUlot.
Win. F.. podge,
Oeo. Q, Hobson,
David Lane,

Bryce,

tt&FSh

:

John D.

Jones,President.

*«Bsst.i«?sr
Applications lor Insurance ajadc to
John W. IQunger,
C’oirespoudeul.

___

•^Office hours from 8 A. M. to 8 P. M.

Vfflw 160 Fore

Portland.

St.,
March 12—dimacodto,Jaal'6K&w6w

Circular Letters of Credit.

BANK OF

THE"METROPOLIS,

3» STATE

STREET, BOSTON.

This Bank, having written agreements with one or
®*re of the pmmlueot Banking Houses ot the
principal cities ofEUROPE, ASIA and AFRICA, (num83,(1 «tfiLto honor
their CIRCULAR LETTERS OF ( RKlilT, is now
Issuing them on its London and Paris Bankers. With
these LETTERS one may leave America without tak.

Kj?'*r^enr%0?Vl$a.tr*d

On landing at QUEENS!TJF-lSS<1*v3!ll2TKUS0,18y
TOWN, LIVERPOOL, or anv CONTINENTAL
CITY, fat whies payment oan be made in any town
or city 1» America where there Is a Bank or Banking
through whom arrangements may be made it'

Street

EVANS

Block,

A

BAILEY,
Portland, Maine,
YNTHERE may be found for tale a good assortment
V V of all kinds of Alacbf ties manufactured
by this
Company, and operators always readv to cheerfully
show the machine and samples ol work.
We Warrant the Machine
In every paiticular, to give rertect satisfaction and
rotund the money in every Instance, if
the machine does not Rilfill all we claim for It.
C. E.

Junes*,

roOSHEH, Agent.
•

tf_
BABNUM>S

JyUeoddw

*“ ^

F. O. FRENCH, Cashier.

A#1 oi SCFEU10KQUAEIT1ES,lu packages suitable fir tli* trade and lainily use.
Importing direct our chemicals, and asing only the
best material*,and asuur goods arc manufactured
trader the personal supervision or our semor par'ner,
who has had thirty years practical
xperience in the
we therefore assure the
public ait!: ronence that we o.vn and will tarnish the

Susiness,

Best Goods

tha Lowest Prices!

at

Having recently enlarged ami erected NEW
OltKS, contain" ali the modem improvements, we
are enabled to furnish a supj.lv of
soap, oi the
Best Qualities, adapted to the demand, for Export an j Doiuesifr Cen<aitp;ien,
W

Bathing-

LEA THE

N

'flirbu^iiGui

ih«

State.

&

Cioi'e-j

801 Commercial Si, i7 U 10 ttrnrh Street,
FOETLAND, MAINE
urclx2€—(ill

r*

K

week-days.
Female attendence

In ‘.be year eighteen ba mired r.ud sixty-gevtn.
Aji Ordinance additional to the Ordinance relating
to
Evergreen Cemettrv.
Be it ordained by tbe flavor, Aldermen, and Com
m- n Council, in City Council assembled, as
follows,

addition to the Salt and Mineral Water Baths
the proprietor has introduced the Medicated Va*
por Bath^whloh is very efficacious in the removal of
Scrotum, Humors aud Rheumatism from the system
tffr“Bath Booms open at all hours Sundays and
watt upon ladles.
ISAAC BARNCM

to

Portland, Jane, 1867.

A

Je8dtl

CARD.

rpHEjndemlpmd having REMOVED irom Wares
OPEN THIS DAY
THEIR NEW STORK

No. 3 Free St.

Block,

And would Invito the attention of the

Clothing, Tailoring

& Dry Goods

Trftde to their

Large and well Assorted New

stock

Foreign & Domestic Woolens,
Tailors’

Trimmings,

—AND—

Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods!
Purohased the past week lor Cash, which will b<
offered to the trade at the lawest market prices.

Soliciting

vour patronage, we remain
Tours Very Truly,

CHADBOURN & KENDALL.
January 1$, 1887.

Pianos and Melodeons
J. D.
90

CHENEY,
DEALER IN

PUuu, Organs, IHelodeons and VI as lea I
merchandise, Umbrellas and Parasols,
Ban Umbrellas, Canes, Violins and
■tows, Accordeons, Violin and
Gniiar Strings.

(TiO Ills old friends and customers ha thinks it; eed*
I
loss to ex pal late on his qualifications for the
Music business. Strangers In search ol musical Instruments ho Invites to a trial hereto purchasing
elsewhere, assuring them in every Instance complete

satlsfhct on.
Agent foi thoso beautiful Pianos made by Henrv
P• Milled, Boston, which are pronounced by competent musicians equal to the best.
g*' The repairing and tuning oi Musical Instruments
promptly and
personally atteu.led
to. Same store with A. G. Corliss, dealer in Ftu>cj
Ooods.
OO Exoliange Street,

May

13.

3mPORTLAND,

tSer.

BpSnm.

ME.

r««r.

woodmanTteue & CO,

Having this day removed

to the spacious warehouse
erected upon
TBEIB OLD SITE,

Nos, 64 & 66 MID1ILE

STREET,

Would respectfully Invite the attention of purchasers
to their largo, new and attractive stock of

DRY OOODS,

Woolens,

1.

etery*

all

SEWING
WOODMAN,

MACHINE.

Portland, March 4,18C7.

TRUK & CO.
qtl

RANDALL

&

S.

F.

CO.,

RANDALL,

Have token the new store

N"o. 87 Middle Street,

Opposite the Canal National Bank, where win he
found a good assortment of

Ready-Made
-AND-

the fund tbr each lot y the holder or any other person, shall entitle the donor to ha.e the lot des'gnat•d by him, he. in pood order by the superintendent
ot said cemetery forever. And tbe eaid committee
on cemeteries shah m iheir cilscreflcit can? e
such care
an l attention to be bestowed
up- n such lots as may
be in accordance with the written request of the donors.

Section 2. The City Treasurer sba-l 1 ave tbo
care and cusicdy of said itmd. aud such
portion of
the same as mav not bo wanted tor immed ate use in
accordance with the provisions o.« tl::3or(financo.
may be loaned to the city on interest, or securely in'
vested imuer the direction oi said'committee on
cemeteries and public gronn. a, and all inteie-ts received, during each year, abwe the expendlaucs
made,p>ball be added to ti e princii al or the fhn<!.
TL© Treasurer Bfcall at the close oi each &nancial
year, report lo tbe City Council the state of the condition oi the thuds.
Section 8. \Jl ordinances or par-s of ordinances
Inconsistent with tha provisions of this ordinance
are hereby repealed.
In £OAB-> OF ilAYOB AND .\LDEft2UEy, I
June 27,1S67. f
This Bill having been read twice passed to bo ordalned.
AUG. t. STEVENS.
Prest. Board Aid.
In Boxed of Common council. 1
Juno £7,1SC7. (
This Bdl Laving been read rwlce passed to bo or_

FRANKLIN FOX, President.

Approved June 29,
Jans 29.

Clothing1

Broadcloths, Tricots,
Vestings,

Which they will

Cheap
cheapest!
as

GIDEON,

Will make tho present season at tlic stables coni.eeted with the

Forest City Trotting ParkJ

Commencing May 1st ami ending S pteuiber 1st.
Torus*, Fifty Dollar* for tiro Hea«onis seven
yesra this spring, stands 15 hands
! I.tohes and weighs 10801 <s.; was bought in urange
ounty, New York, three year* aineo bv T. S. Laug.
JSsq., 0' Norib Vassalboro,and Is direct by Hvsdvk's
Hambletonlan, be by Abdallah by JiambiWbylm-

SUldeon

ported Ales an.,er. The dam of Gi ioon vru9 got by
Imp. thoroughbred Engineer, be Lv imp. Messenger,
thus being very c
osdy inbred to idcssenger, one oi
the best progenitor* ol trotters ever ibaled. Gideon
is the only son of old Hauibletouian in this Staig f*>r
stcck
pmppies, is half brother to Dexter, Gcorgo
Wilkes, Volunteer, Shark, Bruno, sud many other
of the fastest trotters in ine country, and
although
never having been used tor track purposes, li«s exnil-ite!1 promise ot that speed amt endurance which
has m*ae his relations so justly famous.
Satisfactory vouchers of his pedigree can be produced to those who desire hi§ services or any parties
who may dispute it.
C-ra will bo taken to pre vent accident or escapes,
but should they tecnr they will be at the owner s
risk.
F. K PAJilHCH*
Portland, April P, 1SC7. A pi 20. MWF&weowJw

Haying

k»ve secured the services ol Mr. ARTHUR NOBhE, who will continue to stiperlntcnd
the business as heretofore.
RANDALL &. CO., 87 Middle at.
T
July 1st, 18OT.-dtf

w. D. ROBINSON,
bv
and

so as

business,

Are, has again resumed
taken tbe

Store No. 49 Exchange
Street,

In the uew block lately erected
by the Preble heirs
where he offers for sale the
following articles 1*na
ami
others too numerous to mention:
Books and Stationer., Children's Carrie™* .11
Styles Bird Cages, a largo variety Ladies' Wor
kets and Stands. Lunch and Picnic Baskets
1 adlss’
Travelling Baskets and Bags, ChUdien's WUlow
“if locking Chairs, Hwalng Horses
audVeloolredes, Bobber, Foot and other
ttwether
with the regular Base Ball, Children's Balls,
Chairs totaa-n
them to
Doll deads, bodies, arras, a
™
sortmeut of dressed and other Dofls, Worfcbovea and

kkfi!

walk,

Flutes. Flfts and Concertinas, Bird cages all kinds
Parrot and Squirrel Cages, keinlrch

indl.emoir's

taue-1. 'JhV'Vsry
Banjo and
other strings. Come one, corns all, and tuv
Uberailv
r«< *“d supply the spiritual end
YgAgP.P*?”?
temporal man.
ap2Aee43w.

besr“vtSto7'o5tar,

Tools l

It is

medicine, in sudden Colds.
Febrile Attacks, Hoarseness, Sor0 Throat, CoucM
Cramp and Rheumatism, Sprains, Pains In the ride,
stomach, bowels, or other part of the
Headache, Toothache, Cold hand* and iect, L.tmhcen,
&c.
Dysent ery, Cholera, Fever and Apue,
Chilblains,
&c. It rarely, fails to brlnj ou» the empties jn’
u.P
measles and canker rash; and the e

DIGBY,

a

1

THREE

who arc subject
Til R OAT, which, neglected, ii verv art to result
in that dreadlhl disease,
I>II-FdTlfEKlA,
should have this simpleromedv con.iLur.dv yv tLcm,
particularly those living awn; from mciical nid.
Directions with each Bottle. Price 35 cents. Sold
by dealers in Medicines everywhere. Ask for “BOBBINS* PANACEA,” and take no other.
Prepared only by L. M. ROBBINS, Rockland, Me.
Sold byG C. Goodwin &Co.. 30HanovcrSt.,I> >8ton, J.
W. Perkins & Co W. W. vVhippie &- Co. and i:. II.
Hay, Portland, Wholesale Agents.
Apr 17—dUm.

SUitUEii

HAJJFAX.

AND

jgg-^gtralnswliUunasiqllowe:-

r, ,i...»s train lor Lsw.sion. MeiiUori- Quebcu and
the West. at 7 A. Jl.
Mill. Tram lor Wat rvi le, Bangor. Montreal, One
lee and the Wost at l.lo p. M.
Local In n tor SomU P. its. and lnt mediate eta-

PER W;'.E!i.

tlcn.-, at 3 15 r. M.
baggago can be received

Mo
aboi

the New

KaBilwtt witl* die Steam jr Belle

li™EAuai**,i

extend n,^k.»“4

ferV,'?1
i'r^ric'on

|

1

ierviile,&c.,

KobWnaton audCAeie, with
Railway, f,r Wood-

J

OIV.

TUB

HAYING TOOLS!
offered in this State, consisting tn part ot 250
dozen £ew London

Arrangement l

Mummer

Revolv ing Horse Rakes
In huge quantities: 230 dozen

Pl'mpton’s

two

and

the ceijbratw

Soothing andHeaUng Balsam, j

CeufrU

IT

IHOWEiiS!

the

Islands!

4cj\

%EAT

DISCOVERY t

Excelsiav Pa

€

SACO * PORTSMOUTH R. R.

ST

remi-wbIkly

^■^lE^aSc^BostoM

An Invaluable Medicine

cur/^Sj,1
WSfdt CtfiTiUU. B. R.

HUMOR DOCTOR.

Mail

SiesamsMi*
■"

Line

■

■iWl^dm^L
OBTUHO&ROCHtSTEH B.W.

iivvdlte.

To Mt.

Desert_and

Machias,

Direct from the manufactories, Tho largost assortoffVre l in tbe Stale, among them the

“Websi" Piano!

Which Is causing so lunch excliemeut throughout
*
thfcountry.
Wu have also a lull selection from many other celebrated makers, which v. s are selling at
Manufacturer*’ Lowest Cash Pliers!
l^-ou Pianos taken In eiehange.
S. H. STEVE*8 £ CO.,

_Evans Building,

143 Middle St.

9nd>]Iand Rcrolms.
C»»b Paid f
Colt’s nud Remington’*
Army or Mary Revolver*, nnl If envy's
or Spracsi’i Rifles.
The largc»t assortment of Guks, Sromixo
Goons, FisKltro, Tackly, CtTXtr.Y. &
<src. to
be round In the State, for sale
GILBEGT r„ E lILET,
53 Cacbatijc Street, below middle,
July 8-dSw

Tiled Tallow.

Tallow constantly
be the Barrel
TBIED
KlrTtbi by

on

or

May

21.

1

d2ui

hand, and

Ibr

sale

<J. L. WEEKS,
Ko«. T2ft , i Per* St.

rycbaT^

Through Tickets

rjSSSTo the W

Shich

lav id

Railway

Lb*r

OB

liLAi'TCJfAltlf,

Len

&

Perrins’

_

lYorcesterstiirc Sauce l

V;iflS MifMCAL

KOOI&,

Good Sane©!”

Sona,

pbySrSm.

—

i2d?EW

_
■■

-•

—

C rinse Shades <fe Stands*

W. F.

& Co.,

Phillips

ftd

E“» ?«»«•*

l^ine-

StSfc

U^EBMONx

Concrete

Paper llang’iiig-s
attention of consumers and tfcc tiado is ci'.lTHE«<11>
stock oJ
PA PER UAXG ! \ GS,

which comprises many n-w dodges in tnldaan.j
Satins, as idso those ot ni.ro comm- n o.-n:
F
sale

Low

Cnsu

f<>iT
eg

—

MARRETT, EGOR
EAT

O

and

Day

Family

&

of

CO.,

isr

School.

the FALL TI P i
tie Eaton Family and Day 3cborlwid commence
the

Third Monday in

August,

and continue thirteen weeks. Send for Catalogue to
H. F. EATON, Principal,
N orridgewoek, J itly d. dow

Packard Book-Store ?
AJfD-

Maine Sabbath School

Depository,

337 Congress Street,

SPLENDID

ment ever

,^am,

f,

PORT LAND.

Piano -Fortes,

?

_

For

,,

Nos. l, 2 and 8. Repairs tor Buckeye Mowere always
ready. Repair* fbr Wood*’ Mower ftvnlebed at short
notke, All onlo ■ psromptly attended to and thankfully received by
KB\DAIX, A- WHITNEY.
Portland, June 18, 1807. d&wlm

JylOooUSin

Aii/tngeaient.

Tlia new and superior lea-going ]
T«e through uaint
alcauiets JOHN BROOKS, anl
D8. MKiTjISii'S
'-o*.
Dally beltretn Cotton, Portland
und iltt KenntUe.
4 X MONTREAL, haviug been fitted
.1
-n
d a^:' *'L^>cpat peat expcu* witii a ar#e
“!',*’ T111 ■■■■uuinb.rei UaatUuI State Rooms,
leave Periluid at I P. M. lor
*■111 tun Use season as follows:
Jrr^i au nations on tlua line, and r.i LMtfal4irw
> utlouu on Ui«
NATURE’S ASSISTA XT.
AutUyscoa rtn H., d
Al-m
Leavtiig Atlantic Wbari. Bouland, .ad India tuu ana liid
Sintlyna ou MrIuu
Wliari, Boston,every .lay a I oViocx, r. to., (oun- Bojigc:
rood.
has proved intallible for Barca, Frcren Limbs,
Portland lor B.nh an 1
«. s exeepttd,)
«* 3 if
M
Bruises, Sprains, Woouds oh all hinds, Pains in j
r Jus are due at Pordniu ai ».« a. 81.
mil 2.30
the Side, Back or Shoulders, Chilblains, Chapped
Cabin larc,.
and 0.42 F. el.
Hands, Stiff Neck, Ague in the Fnco or Breast. Ear
Dock.."
I lia tbr ugu Freight Train with passenger car atIdAche, Deafness, Poisoning,
slpclcs and IuflumKrstgbt taken as air al.
leev.a P01 inrud t r akoivbcijao every uotnFor Blicmcaiism it is not n
tached,
rnation of the Eyes.
*" UlLLiyQ” *«“>'•
Lug at 7 o.c oca.
certain cure, yet hundreds have bc:u relieved by it
Juno 11, HQ.-dtt
An
Lnyrm Train leave* Augueta daii at 4 P, M.
when other remedies had foiled.
lor Bos: 11, connecting at fo-land v, iib tvuiog
As an internal niodicino, v.-'-cn lal-cn in seamen, it
liopraaj leaving at 7 oVoclt, and arJving in beewu
will cure Inflammation of the Bowels, Dysentery,
at 11 P. hi.
Kidney Complaint and Cl: jlera Wortus. j r will also
bate tut lo w by tbis rout/ to Lewiston. Waterville,
cure Diphtheria,Dry Cough and Asthma.
ivenuau’e 8IUtand Bangor a* by tee SlaLue Gen'ral
T
If
V
Tills iue li. inc is purely vegetable in Us composition,
v»«l, and ticl.rta pU/cLased In B.Sion for Amine
soothing and healiiiglii itsiuiluonce.and may b giv- STEAMER
GAZELLE neutral woHlou*a: a good lt>r a pate' 0 ou ti l* line.
en to any age or sea with perfect safety.
It has been
PiMiUgiae /,on Bangor, Newport, <ae., will purbefore the public during the past nine years,and has
cbute ticket* to IfendiUl v Mills only, and alter Ik*
gig*., Yfill .'ommcare hir trips to
1 ho
wrought some of the most awonishing oure
tog U10 oat* ou ou tel* road the WO',uotoT will Soxproprietor challenges the world to produce its superiIlian ticket* und moke tbu taro tlie erne ibreUrli to
P«iAU»l
A.I4D
or as a remedy. For sale by all
druggists.
Bortiuud or Dost u a* via lire Maine Central roam
C. 1>. 1LEKT, Proprietor, ciuniguold, Hats.
>Cl iiUL\G8 ISLANDS
Si.igua for rtovkluna connect at t,mb, and m Bel*
DemasBarnes* Co.. 21 Burk Ko*.v, New Fork
ta t at Augu.ia, Icavtu daily oti ari vai0. train lionj
will also supply the trade at List Prices.
I ,i on, leaving cl .ViU A. 81.; aad i...
JUNE
J
THURSDAY,
3tli,
Sotoei, A neon,
W. F. Phil.ips & Co,\\ UoLcsale Agents, Portland.
Atkcr.i and Moon Head Lake m
march2Ceowlyr
liuunlngas follows until further notice: Leave iorriOo.WeCK,
kowbi g-.n, t ud for Cbmii. Easland N.-nti V«ewl.
Birr..Irani 8 Whart for Peak.' Island at 8 and 10* A.
boro* ar Va-salboro’t for Unity at ICeudali'*Uur*.
idj and 2 and 3* P. M.
and tbr Canaan at PUlion’s Ferry,
BeL'bolus leave Cushing’s l.lanu ior X.ircUud a*
"
IUTCU, ttapeilitengrbi,
9.45 A.>1. and2.43 P. 31.
Auaaeta, Jane 10 l 7.
ROGKKS’
jnaelMtt
Leave CujhingY jskmd, touching at PeaH’ Island,
Or star and rgus copy.
It 11.15 A, M. svd i/ilo P> V.
rev,
TJclroU down an I hack 20 els. Children 13 cts.
Juno 11. dtf
PORTLAND
The Best Pveparp.tion ver
tie
P )
LAND AND NEW YORK
For the following Complaints*
ALL NERVOUS and NEUHALO 10 r iNS.
8 ILIA Ms HU* COMPANY.
PLEURISY PAINS,
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,
RHEUMATISM.
lomumiciuj; MvuUmt, April I3tli, IkttT.
line.
TOOTHACHE,
HEAD AO f. K. EAR A OFF,
&•***&* Train luc.ro Portland ior
r“
Xho splendid and (ail fiteamat#.4» A. M., ami 2.fC V. ii.aatl
STIFF NECK,
DIPHTHERIA.
shlps DlttlliO, Cap,, a Buna- C*u> iKjCpieaa) P. M.
Leare Bostou for Portland at 7.40 A. M., and 3
SORK THROAT and AGUE.
tvoon. and I'UAKcuVJ A, Opt,
1
£
3J. and 7.00 f Lxprta»; V. &1.
W. \Y.
Also Invaluable in all case? of Sprains and Bmisos.
StitilWOOD. I. .11 until
-haulier not'cu, r .ua»:-.;iov**:
d uatK/LtB’s Train triii
Tryitnndyou will be satisfied. r^urafitcMred and
J-cavc Unit’s tv Irarf, Porll.'nd.eier WX'DIiES.
Bladefcrd UaUy. Snuilays cttccj.ted, at u A. 81.,leave
sold wholesale and retail by W. W. Roger*, llampdeu
and
Corner, Maine. Sold iu Portland bv 11. II. HA'Y DAY and SATURDAY, at l P. J[.,nnd leave Pfcr Saco at L '19, arriving iD p. rtltunl ate.40.
Z Cast Elver, Now York, r erv WBDNR'JIJAY an'1
& C0„ wholesale ami retail.
itctarufng, r. ill luavu Portland Sr daco r.od BJd«
jnl2dCm*
deford and Uuei mediate t>tai ior,* af (,.10 p. 31.
,SATUU„ Ai, at. o',Ice P. HI.
A hpecitu liolglu traiu, v. liii
These vesselbare fitted up with line a y evenroda*
i^enzet tar aUarhtlons for passengers, making this the niotl speed*,
leave i'wilni/il ut 7aio a. Ai. fbr Saco and
f !•
Eafo aud comfortable rou e ior tiavelkis between
,eavc Li.idciora at luO
.vcn York aud Slatne
and :aco at 8 40 A. M.
Passage, In Bu te Room
-FOR90.00 Cabin passaso S5.C0. McrdSestra
TOE PiIBIFYl>« OF TSIE BI.IitID !
G>o<l.» forwarded by this lire to and from Sion
MM.W 1.
ir al. Quebec,Bup i. DaiU.
Augusta, Enstportand
Ox-. J. W. Poland’s
St. John.
Shi. pers are requested to rtud their A Walt to thr
steamers as early as ') P. Ai. a
the day vim tlrct
leave Port line).
SPRING A Bit.VN -tSXUFUT.
A Positive Remedy for all Kinds rf Humors,
For freinhi or pa. or. appl, to
PAItTlCULATLY
EMLBn a pox. CUt'e Wharf, Fe.tland.
0n kud niter Vonda7, April 16th,
r-.- btfa
J. ft. AMDS, Pier
East Rive.".
fr.«-.q .yHi,r.i-.cttncnt, liai.u will leave fort Mini ior
Erysipelas, Nettle Qt ash, Salt 2r he mu.ScrofJlayou,
iiicrof eiTell Intermediate statkn on ibis
_dtl
lbie. at
I
ula, Carbuncles, Boils and Plies.
d*Uy' 1 ur ew‘‘tou rJ;<1 Auburnoniy,at
DIRECT
7 #9 a'm*
It Is very easy to say of this, or any otuor medicine,
. *c 'r rugbt tram, for StatervlLeiuid ell m term c“It is the very beat Remedy known.
V Is not
c.cte station?,:leave Portland at 4.S8
TO* •
A.M,
always so easy to prove It. It is,howe er, exceedingaratn ir .m Btngur is due at pcriland at 2.18 p. ai
ly gratil'yiug to tlio Proprietor oi tide medic.i.e,that,
In seaeontotouneet tvUh train iu Boclon.
N.
i.
Halilax,
while ho (Teclares to tue pnbiic that this
r> m
t
tom Lewiston and A uburn only, at 8.10 a. 87.
wonderful and effective speeike far Humors, as.ateu
_-f- ..The Steamship CAELOX'XA. J.
above, he bae abundant proof r.t hand to sustain bis „'dim-i e JT-, -'ua nue, iJaster, will r»U for
NO...,1000
■IL-, direct, thorn Oal.’s Wharf,
statement.
For sixteen years the Hcmou Doctok has been
manufactured and soid, and e ver* year has increased
LY’.:ilYSATl'B9AI,oi 2 o'clock Is. 10.
the value of its reputation, and tlio amount r,f Us
leave Fry.rs Whart. HalUhx,
T
sales. In New Hampshire, wliuro k orlyin^ ed, no
lo: Portland,
ove.y fueaCtT at 4 o’Clo.k P. Jf.
SPRING ARRANGEMENT.
remedy for humors is so highly prized. An eminent
C-th n Passage, w,;h 8tato P-cora, ?7 ;jig© astju.
CkauluHor Monday, April 11, tfe.7,
(now an army surgeon) when practicing In
for fill her information npply to D. FlLL'NOS
physician
trains will run as fclu
^SrkttSra-1
New Hampshire, purchasedbetween liityand sixty
Atlauito Whart, or
trains leave sa< a Liver for Port'and nl
Pas*enger
gallons of It, during some seven or eight years, ar il
r. W .aud J w A. M„ and *.40 V. M. f eeve
Portl3nJ
_aprjdif_JOHN PQBTDOUP, Agent.
used it in his practice
He Los since tJ:on ordered it
lot >>a:oLiver 7.lti A.M.,i d an.! 8.18P. SI.
far the hospit j1 whe re be war atatloncd. Oi her phyibo 9 ocicxilc trabi ajrn Saco
jfli.’ffi
td
aud
tb« 2
XUver,
sicians have purcht sod it, and have need it In practice
it clock iroiu PorUaiidjW »U W
ltuiglil trauis witk *tajwith ereat succest.
When the pvopvle or lived in
ettra flttRcU^d.
Jcnger
New Hampshire, at Qufstowu Centre, i-.r the space
Oar, A;?omjpcKlatlou Tiaio.—Lc^tc Oor.
of thirty or tor tv piiles around, and in MihcJubIpt
baraat8 A. A4. and Jp. 3f,
the Humor Doctor was well known and
particularly
Leave
Purdand
at U.Vi acd 4 P. U.
highly valued lor the numerous and wonderful euros
I’-.*
.-..aiKX- 45 OwiJRto iof West
TWO TRIPS PER WEEK.
winch It effected. Though manufactured in largo
^rtrhujr-,
fi
v
aUe*
*dt!, r-aWwin, I*oo.iuu*i, l*bzuo,
quantities, the supply was frequently exhn. sled, and
I
X
Steamer C.XY OP BIvdHMONXX
purchasers had to wait tor more to Ic made. In that
BrOwafleld,
•X
t
tartis
V;
Jnt&tM i„B
t-.
nation some very severe cases of Erysipelas were
*■
p, £
-4\ Oh.vo. Difrivo, master, will leave l...**;I ret Join Ms. t:v,-tt. antHatcurN. il r
"Tbated with—and they were cured I Hr vs pclas aores,
•:<
,.
.* j* j \\ Railroad Wuarhtootot 3.atas rrc
f’-Bdiuntenterr .vest Larton, Horn Eagle,
or caibunclcs. those ugly, painful ul.cx s, wore entire*
and s-riiiiiy
every
Tuc.uny
.—a1 h.
*.
bint'.cglo*. Llme.-icv, imwlHld
ly removed wherever ibis meUlcino was ldtlnhliy
.1g, at 11 ,ci„o. for uctkused. So it was wi th Scroftilfi and Salt Rheum. The
-ocstieidaeiQOt^'.yae
(astine, peer Jsle,_v ;d:.’Veu, V. Desert,
Humor Doctor cured them,
***** BUI
a..-:
Eor the sake of showing what is thought of it, a
y
lew testimonials arc here inserted:
*'tLe Fl'J>,JoB'*
■i
Portlan >, April 15,
HI i I ton 4<?nlc,
J
-thosamenVhe-~
I hereby certify that I was sorely afflicted with
The "City of Rieliiuond c unccta at P-ockiauJ
Boils far two years, developing theim k es upon mv
with SteaEier KaU: din tor
Danger and inter media:,
limbs and other parts of my body. Thu salt', rings
cn the Penohscot Dav ana lt.vcr.
landings
e?r t
I endnreu from them r.re iudeser i -.-able.
sniVi’"i aggsae checked t rcin-li.
ce it to say that I faithfully tried several of the meat
KOoa as SfTDRr •EVAJfT, General /
$ ; as ihar. any oiler ail tail Boat;; t a Use
gents,
popular humor remedies, but without removing tho
Air,.otf
,31 Comme.ei-l street.
affliction. At length, by the earnout request of an
(frond Trunk
I
Intimate friend. I was induced to try Dr. J W. Poland’s Humor Doctor, and am very happy to attest
To Detroit lileat o, a53 points Weat,
.-i
that all my Boifa were rear*ver and my‘ilea1«a w./»
40.7.1 loots ria aruln I iao, to 0U««TO BANGOkf.
restored by UBiug Dr. Poland s afore* aid tr.odicinc.
go. Mil-vatiaco arxl aiipilpt# West. Also.
MILTON UAL1''.
Ketcu* Xmks s ui LOW HATLS.
Tickets via
THREE TRIPS PER WEEK.
Boston, January 11,1SSG.
ho'ioii. iVow York Central, Urie ItaUvray
7
The beautftu, s'annob and swift
to Dnll'aio and the Mast.
-JVesShib.
A. C. Wallace, E«q., I?2nnclictlrr, Ff. n.
steamer “.Hiiieri Jlur iin,’> Athoc lirttABtE
and rickets at tot
Sa.,4rr1-',Tt.rhort Wood, JL-s’.r, will make her * •>TVtM Bates,lUTOBMATlojt,
Db. J. W. Poland—Dear i>tr:—■I very cheerfully
caU at the
teqaiar trips to Danger, le .vine Roilgive my testimony in favor of your Humor Doctor as eiSRsm**!foot
of Slate Street, ever. Tuesday.
Union iud G.aod Trunk Ticket Offioe,
an excellent remedy far humors. My numerous acJL!,r‘1 ')bar',
aud
Saturday itemiugs, at I I o’rlovls.
Beiore purcLaeisg elsewhere.
quaintances in Manchester kn ,v bow severely I wr.s Tjarsduy
touching at Rockland, Oamdeu, Doltisn searsport,
affiictcd v.ith Boils, and thev know how perfectly
Office opposite Preble House, under Laucneier Hall.
Your Ilumor D-.ctor Saudy Point, Dadrtport, Winterpott and Uampdon.
good my hoalth is at present
Peuirniug v II hsive Eargor every SicmTay,
D. //.
cured me. Pie use reler to me for particulars in unJgl.
"
TVfdncsday and Way Jlon.lng, at tir ovtooS.
case.
A. r. YfaiLLACJi
May 80—dim
This
etenmor will tiarch at Tenant’s Haibor
N.
every
Manchester,
H., June 11,1.
cast*
and
•“Sinruay, gojng
Wednesday coning west,
until lurih r uoc.ee.
HI»a. Prtoor, Uovcv, ri, II.
j;assenger ifokcted thrcngli to and from Boston, hv
DO v r;In H., d uly 2:2, U«5.
Railroad and Steamboat.
Du. Poland
I receive ! your letter inquiring cs
CKLERBStKO
ROSS £ SIXEDIYAJIT,
to the effects ol \our mcuicjue on bea-3.caness. 1
Ocnsnt! f Ev-nt:, VIS Cemcie.ci d hlreet.
am happy to suy that I .hlnk it h ikemedicme for
April 13,18t>7. dtf
that, dreadful siuknees. I tried \aria if-1 re orluii. nj._
but found none that Bottled tlio s: om: o and cleared
riioxc usctl) ui
fc ViB H I
the bead dkc the Humor i •. cior. i *cl. a thou h i
couid hardly wait to get ash re, to entictP
to In•>../ B.wr&JWE;,
CennoLasciira
ci a Ituei ttun *
troduce it into ship chain'1,, r
rc
v ic
?v
lin its wav to thosc w*.o ullur ,.: oa 1.•
CAP EC t.«rr D AT BIS
*h! y (>cei>
lobe
trera tea-sickness. If tuotaino v
ilmHiai
ntMltman
i.Vm*
Hies with them, oi carry as one
sir. a; i tv it la
^
tt lladnt, to lilt
'S'be
mice, they would never be willing to u
“Onlf
-’jho.-.t
\
Brothct tt
J\ro> 11 I*relate Street
1 have used it in my famiy since it? introduction
4 Worcester, May, 1361.
to the public, fa* bilio s habits, Lea aci.o amt huPTtartiit J?re'eli J£.
mors about my children, and ha e
Iways ounu it a
ur*U Let * pursure cure.
can be :orsuited prlvnuir and wi*>
-va'j applJcublt to
\.%T:•«
» ¥
U*ft their *:<ute
tiie utmost ccaildence by tlaa 5*44 r«0 *r
1 am not lond ol having my name app r in pubis highly etteamcd fn
tout: daily, and ro’j S A. M. to V r. M.
lic, and would not consent to it on auv oi n acitrmt vawktj
1ml in, end It In my
count bat to relieve tlie suffering: but ii the
H*4luuril§®t
U»o:e who ara stiifaxiui. uudei tlx
faregoopinion tits most p itOS
ing will be of any service to you or tic * fa.ie, you {*lTL tlon of rhate ti-scasca, whether Wiia* fix®,
stable at wtli as the
1
can make n o oi it.
or the tcnJhlt vie or
Your
Jrtpurc cmmo.tfon
relTabuv*.
Ii 8 entire tiste to that
egmoh •* hoi »SQoi s
HAKR.LT M.P« RITR
duo,
particular branch of
Sancothstlt made."
the medico! proi'cnion, he feels ¥daiTjn;le«!
*n GrAT»
A^7 LLTSQ A Celts 1^ ALL
Mrs. Wheeler. Sloncltma,
Xbo success ol this most delirious sad unri
CAS1£d, whether Ot' loQfl
rated
or
re.
cutly rontroctcd, entirely removing til eoudiinsnt
I very oenOdently and carnestlv recommend Dr. ftamnn;
s oi disease frora the
haring caused many unprincipled dealers
J. W Poland s Humor Doctor as an exccl.cat remeJa^ and
system, hu ! making
* a **
pe»-.
fcci
lo
the
name
rn&awkSEKT
to
ouss.
.ipply
SyurU>”.t 'piywmls, tho pub.
dy lor Humors, having beo wonderfuLv bcnelitted
lie la respectfully and earnestly requested to !H that
byitm\seif. My own case was a very‘eevero nud
oi Ids Ion -rtanuinfcmni
lrcti-cnmed reputation the names 01 Lea CE Pibium art
obstinate oue. For more than two .eat the skin fit* t
upon ib* WrapmrxusklAijr siVfMunt Mvuraurtj of l-.i^akfil rm-» «i»
upon the Inside of both luy hands, and even down on
pCi, Libel,Stepper and Boitle.
OtTfs
the wrist, was constantly or ach, u and brake., up, so
Vannfaetutta
that! was unable to no my ban
.1
in any 1 i,
by
of
1.
iroo to tittTaiiUe,
wet work, and was oblige to wear gio. c? ,n
sewing
I*I*A A PSUSl.KSj Usitsslsr.
to avoid getting blood upon my work
tV^dun.* person must kroh
^u<i
TI.c humor
out
nafr'cu
iur
general use should nav*
which so afflicted mo was proWbiv a ccmbinatl m of
« reJ^cdfe3
Kb
efijcaey establish*-l
John Dtmran’a
t5Sl tested exporfence lu
Erysipelas and Salt BlieUtn.
; jenerf.l healiji was
the bnmfc of a regularly by
educated
who*«
quite poor. So'.u after I began 10 lire t..t lluuior
otudte* lit h)A rj! the
pn
;yratorv
r0RK- Agenii tor tbs Culled Staus.
&
most
Doctor 1 could perceive situs of ii6r.‘int:
1 continiu!‘.i», yet the country Is flooded with poor oostrn'v
ued to take the medicine tldi w s tiaallv. urod. jiv
ax_
a»w uure-alls,
'Ml
to
e (he best ft: life world,
purportim*
hands are now perfeellv Uxe from hum r
ud to at.
wt.acj mo not
only uisWtfi, ’rut always fnluiloua.
appearances my who 0 system Is clear cr It. end has
Iiit uniortUEAte.sl.ualu he raaTiCCiaA U eoioctlu
been for several months. I used right Vo vie* b fore
pnysrtop,as it Is a Ilia mu* Uyet ino- ati-ovu til felt sale to give it up entire!v, but
I*?--*
they cur. (i me.
No tact, that irony syphilitic patients arc .oade n.hJO SETH STOUT
HARRIET W.l: LfLit.
eia: ic v.ita ruined constitutions by ma Treatment
Stoneham Mass., July 3,1SIC,
‘‘unataetnm and Dealer In lisaaLELan Slat a
Citirurtjar Pieces, BEAtttris, p tinslam
QaaTf a
fibt.nr.ir
Hoar X lice, German ami i'icEeli Piower P,.m
plaint’s should en,*ro$3 the"whole time oi' those who
Si‘
would l* com patent ami successful In (heir treat*
ng.tglag t uses, Purian Lisqtto, entlEr .ee b'AJujtr*
General
Agent* for tiia State. ukat anu cure-.
u»d felts. Sins* SbaJca and Walnut
The unexperienced gcueud praotiBohe.
ai m and leiva Vasts and other wares
tioiitr. hftvini; r.uitlijr Opportunity nor 111 te to mskRETAIL AGENTS.
■tti.isv!i acquainted with their pathology, fOinmoiUy
STREEPStu.Uo Dntl ling
_*
«ar 150*01
poisuos OBO 8) stum of treatment, la moat. ucs uu';W. W.Whlnple, H. H. Hay, L.
BOSTON, Mate.
Gtloon, Cros- tu"
an indisaualnam use of IL.i: amiour.i. 1
man & Co.. Enw. Mason, A.O. fvthlot^i
uni dm
& Co.,
THE
UoUin.s & Gilktiy, ,j. H. Luut tic Co v. .fjwe jtser. n.
gwous wearani the Mtreury,
X. Cummin?* & Co.. 3tf. L. Wli.tf!. r.
Hare CeuSdcuce.
Apl 9—1.. cod
Is the bstt nud cheapest tn use fbr
S*8***1**—1ffw—w*—»i—>■*>» •adttauftflwti 'carsTfisjK&em
*U w'no have committed an Wr?9 Of
ny ’Affl,
* .,th*r It be the
solitary vice of youth, o: the stineIE’' rebuke ot misplaced conlidtaoe In ni.tturer \ ear*

90 .Middle Street, Potiiiail.
June e—.f

Cast Steel and Double Refined Mirror Blade Scythes
Also Hulbard, Blake & Co. and Dunn Edge Tool Cant
Steel and extra double Refined Seethes. Fifty dozen
North Wayne Busli Scythes. *5 dozen Ball &
Thompson and Stevens’Patent Scythe Sneatlii; 10
dozen Booh Sneathe. 1100 dozen Bartlett a Ames
12, H and If) teeth pond Rakes: 125 dozen Boys’
Bakes; 120dozen Drag Rake.: Delano,Hinds and
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Portland & Kennebec R, R,
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Su, inner
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at

tile Cciiijtuij are not responsible lor bttziie to
in value ;um that oei, aany amount exceeding
all unless uotlca Is aivon, mill nail lor artiieratc .f
one passenger tor every »SjJ additional value.
C, J. BI! YDC3S, Ua iaulnn nT:otor,
H, BA1LL y. Lot:a. OitjxriutmOtnt.
Portland, July 13, 1;:#T.
dn

E.
f,„

y ’freight received ondr.ysot
mlltu; an- ii 4 o'elk.

FOR BO^

cheeked after tune

gj

Local Train troin South l aris an,] |u.
tcrmedJato statuns, at

w1* the SWaj-ier Em-

Halllax, an? with
KT A iuu55^sjai,b5’„,“<j
* 'tSW**0- »“d
*«& ^tmer

persons

sta.c t.

Tralee will arrive as lol'ows r—
From Montreal, Quebec, Lewrsttn and
Auburn,
From Montreal, Quebec, Bauuur, Wa-

nete!5

Biov'uTr'X ¥

AKEANGEILENT.

On and alter Monday, July 10, Utt,

ARRANGEMENT.

iRITS

CANADA,

John,

On andaflov Monday, July let, the
tli» Uno will leave Kad<^T«?-».A3 3i»auinaof
foul of State (.cruet,every
i'Sr-fl.eiim.10a 1 'Yliait,
Kii-iJcZraMo; D \ T, WEDNESDAY a ad F1U1
Y .’ ttr 5 oMock 1* d. tor E.tstp rtnndSt John
:e''VeSt. John ana Eaelptcrt on tho
»«ne

otten cured with tliis Panacea al ne. Anil tor that
most terrible of all ciseasc', DiPriunrin, thi? prei aratton ha* not its equal in die World.
This medicine 13 of recent date, but uas been extensively used for the cure of tlio various uiRea:-s
for which it i3 recommended, and it J asMoved,
over a wide oountiy, its immense =>iipcric*1ty oyer
every Panacea known. Iti* the best P. n LApenor
in use: is highly recommended for *Iie inrlantnueonsrelief of all pains an i ache, the fle'h i3 subject

to.
All

WINDSOR

SUMMER

!

oar

sucsorloere bare now In .tore and fer sale,
wholeaale anJ retail, a thll assortment of the
Most approved finds of

as the

„jar Th»y

Having been “veil,

lwi7.

APG. E.

HAMBLETON1AN STALLION

Alto

-ALSO-

Make to Order

dSw

STEVENS, Mayor.
Season of1807.

1URNISHING GOODS l

Cassimeres and

received from tian.-ilr of lots,

together with all donaions traefe by the holders ot
lo*3> Pr,^lllei
constitute a fund to be
called “Evergreen Fund,'' the interer o' which shall
be appropriated ;.o improving and ornamenting the
grounds and lots in said cemetery ond keeping the
Same in good order under the direction oi the committee ou cemeter es and public grounus
The t«avmtnt of a aura not les.3 than twenty-live dollars into

and Small Wares,

New I.iueu Finish Collar with Untie to
Hlatcb.
Agents for Maine for the

LATE

viz:

One-fourth part ot the amount received from the sale of lots in Evergreen CemSECTION
and
sums

#1

Agents tor Maine for
Gray’s Patent Molded Collar.
Also a full assortment oi all the leading makes and
styles of Ladles’ and Uemlemen’s Paper Goode, including (he

SINGER

City of Portland.

dained.

Exchange Street,

OF

Caiaii St.

liastport,

■

XaCicLtli©

-AT-

Cape Elisabeth Mineral Springs*

GORE’S

STEAM REF18E0 SOAPS I
30LD DY ALFeTnE
WliGlcsult Giovfci

Houee^

on

SOAPS,

-Viz :—

VO. 1,
OLKIXE.
CHEMICAL OLIVE,
CRANE'S PATENT,
sOOi.AXll AMERICAN CASTILE,

Rooms !

We offer unsurpassed facilities and more favorable
terms than any House issuing “LETTERS OF
CREDIT.” Parties will find it lor thdr Interest to
Wltl1 ®* **t°18 providing themselves

eSewhe**?114*

and

guarantee to

H.

Argus copy.

REFINED

EXTRA.
FAMILY,

is a
In
It is sate and

TRUNkIaILWaT

International Steamship Co. GRAND

hie Panacea.
Yegeta
there
Panacea
the world
tin's prepaIFration.
simple, pmiculaiiy useful
convenient inmfly
as

IA AH.fiOA D*<,

U£49USQj|.

...

Die central location of the house and t» nearness to
and Steamboat Wharves, render
of any in the city for the travelling public, and the proprietors are determined to
make it what has so long been needed in the
vicinity,

the Railroad Depots
It the most desirable

manuAtctarer's

PRICES.

a

may3ldtf

desirable
AVERY
Portland, by

UPRIGHT ORGAJSS,

which In style ol finish resemble tho upright Piano Is
too woll known to require an extended notice,
will keep On iiand n full asaorlment of Instruments ol
the

which he

1'HE

James

now

mnkeandLflnisinB<*

Tents.

of Terns, of all sizes for sal.

Mb.

WILLIAM P. HASTINGS

ed

JPoi iiind.Janeyi.uC7?-

heal UI

POBTLABD,

Approved Styles

to

THE

Vuluc and Security of the Bonds.

Host

street

For Pale.

Prospects for Business.

be

Commercial

on

Lease.

Company.

Xlie railroad connectlou between Omaha and Ibe
~a»t b now complete, and tbe earnings of tbe Union
Pa j! tie on ibe sections already finished £br tbe first
two weeks in May were $113,“00. Xhese sectional
earnings, as the road progresses, will much more
than pay the interest on ibe
Company’s bonds, and
tbe through business over the
only line of railroad
between the Atlantic and Pacific mast be immense.

o03

^ia_no3,u.fiAi.Tud.o“B,^n'hd^rto,hr7*W-

Laad

Estimating the distance to be built by the Union
Pacific to be 1,565 miles, the United States Government issues Its Six per cent. Thirty-year bonds to
the Company as the road Is finished at the average
rate ot about 826,250 per mile, amounting to $44,208,000.
The Company is also permitted to Issue its own
Firit Mortgage Bonds to an equal amount, and at
the same time, which by special Act of
Congress art
made a First Mortgage on tbe entire 11ns, the bonds
ot tho United Stales being euboriinate to them.
The Government makee a donation of 12.800 acres
ot land to tbe mile,
amounting to 20,032,000 acres,
estimated to be worth $30,000,000, making the tota
resources, exdrs've ol the capita), $116,410,000; bat

SAM VIHL F. COBB
IVo. 355 Congress
Street,*
NEAR HEAD OF GREEN
STREET.

nlao about 200,000 Brick and 200 perch of Stone.
Said lot will be sold with or without tbe material.
For further particulars enquire of JOHN G. TOLmcblldtf
FORD, or CHARLES SAGER.

on the Dollar.

fa’

Instr»«enta.

nem

as

rlcan'iii-

FABLE7,

A cent lor

_

x,

For Sale.
fine lot ot Land on Spring,
High street
THEknown
the Boyd lot, containing about 10.000
feet:

Tills load is already completed to Jnlesburg, three
hundrod scv< nty-slx in tics west ol Omaha,and is fully

Ib

of

HORATIO BOOTH BY,
Pionrietoi.
Oi Hanson & Dow. 54) Union at.
dtf
Frycburg, Sept. 29,1866.

AT

f£TEB

rot

outbuildings.
For full particulars Inquire

having thirty years to run, and t earing annual interest, payable on tho first day ol January and July,
in the (;ity or Hew York, at the rate cf

vpnrious It has recently been endorsed in an able
report from iheeoiuuilttee appointed bv the “PortSociety.” consiating of the foUowing*
“jW known gentlemen
will
:—
0. M. Davis,
Damkt, r, Choate *
Jaoob MdsEbLAir,
PijAfi. H. Chase,
ff AWTCA
hy ,,recom-

THE

FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS

E3 OET OUT OF OKDFB,

success

Oxford House, pleasantly situated in the village oi Frytburg, Oxford couuty, Maine, U offered for sale at a bargain, ii applied lor soon.
The House Is large, In good repair, with furniture
and fixtures throughout, togetber with all necessary

ACROSS TIU CONTINENT.
The Company now oOer a limited amount of their

tbe I ill! value ot the laudscannot now be realized.
llie authorized Capital Stock of the
Company !z
one hundred million
dollars, of which five millions
have already been paid in, find 04' which it Is not
suppose! that more than twenty-five mllllene at
most will be required.
Tbe cost of the road is estimated by competent
engineers to be about unt hundred minion dollars
exclusive ol equipment.

Celebrated

Valuable Hotel Property tor Sale.

towards the Pacific Ocean, making wit
Its connections an unbroken line
west ward

Ninety Cents

Farm tor Male,

more or less, situated within 1 j
Post Office, of Portland, bounded
OFof tbeacres,
road west
the

Aprtedtl.

la!wilful

a

on Commer-

LOT of land about 52 tbet front on Commercial
strict and extending 201 ft to Fore st, tlic same
now occupied by B. F. Noble & ( o.
J. liKOWNE,
Apply to
_Mey i.tr10 state Street.

Best quality Canada Slates. Par.
1L'Jtf
Ol 1 Squares
ties building on the Burnt District are en-

diupasses are i.ow being sent all over the
necessity lor a perfect Coin pass has been
so long al fi Berio a
sly :eli, and upon which the i
nultv of every Marti we kuionUu beSn
unsiiccoasf iifv spent, has caused this Compass to
with

THE

I wo

Canada Slate for Sale. A

v

meei

CGfArtnersldp Leretolore existing under the
name at CALVIN EDWARDS & CO., Is this
dissolved
day
by mutual consent. All persons holdtig hills against the firm, are requested to present
• hem tor payment, and those Indebted will
please call

30 on High Street,
occupied by the sal

Valuable Beal Estate

ISAAC mER.
No. Oj Union Wharf.

application!

•ri, AEd S jf

Dissolution of Copartnership

three storied brick stores on Fore Street,
corner of Pearl, opposite tbe Custom House. with
slated roots, tbe rear on Wharf Street
wall,
partition
four stories, with cellars. For terms and particulars
enquire of tbe subscriber.
NATHANIEL BLANCHABD.
Portland, April 2,1807. dtf

Boards,
on hanJ.
constantly
material

Means of the

Jcn.‘24J;f__Xo. 3SS

THE

^oprlcU,r.

WALKER HOUSE

18Cf._
Dissolution of Copartnership.

Arm ot CHASE & OWEN Is this day dis
solved by mutual consent.
L.T. CHASE,
J. W. OWEN.
June 28, 1867.
Ijl3dln»

ej"™

June 27.

Jyl3dlw*

Saiei

Pleasant,

scriber.

Ketall.
1’iank, Shingles andScantllngoi all sizes

a. m.

dire Hand Organs of Chingaring & Co. and
Whangaway Bros, have Just commenced a
grand trial of skill before the Committee on
Musical Instruments.

prepared

Portland, July 8th,

storied brick boose No.
rpHREE
A corner of
now

LUMBER,
lsuikling

salei

For

l»ft£lllCINS, JACKHOiV A CO.,
High Street Wharf, 30J Commercial,
foot of High street

Six Per

uow

by mutual consent, All business connected with
the Arm to be settled with A. J. DEARBORN, who
would lntorm the pnbHo that he le still ready to contract for all kinds of Mason Work.
Satisfaction
guaranteed. Best of city relerencee glvou.
A. J. DEARBORN.

*rSpring
quiet,
and desirable home,
Transient and permanent
boarders solicited. Terms moderate.
will
Carriages
beat West Bethel Depot on the arrival ot the
cars,
to convey
passengers to tho hon*e.

brick elate, n.

Wholesale and

was informed that Col. fom
Chingaring,
Prince of Oudelellahs, was the only titled
member of the house.

thlnghove

Copartnership formerly existing between
THEDearborn
& Down., Is this day dissolved

Also, a limited number of house lota, near the
above property. Apply to
J. L. PARltOTT,
On the premises.
May 28, dtl_

_

•

X> is solution.

mountains and the mo^t romantic
soenerv,
New England, and the streams abound in trout. A beantitUl
forest of woods surround the
house, and on the premises are the celebrated
Mineral Springs/* which
are well known for their many ertecl ive cures. AbunI dant evidence of t he peculiar
efficacy of the water can
be shown, nom several assavists. and mauv prominent physioiar.8.
Families, tourists ai.d invalids
seeking health and the pleasures of retireruenf in ihe
country, wid find the
House’* a
clean
«
afloiding walks and drives uiu qnallod in

u-

No. CO COMMERCIAL ST.,
Head ol’ Maine wharf.

«ugllff_
m.

The big medal in the Exhibition has been
awarded to Chingaring & Co'.

SL*S’g!P',.8tr**S4ls
In the line. Persons

Fortl&nd, July 13,18C7. dtl

Androscoasln Rirer and on
X*“?7
the line oi the Grand ftnnk
Railroad, is
now open for company.
Tfils isadelbtfittul summer
resort, surrounded by lofty

Cape Elizabeth, on Pleaaact street, (now
street), about one mile ftom Po:tlami bridge, near
tbe Town House. It la one of tbe best l ocations in
town, there being a splendid view of tbe city, liarbar an 1 islands, ana surrounding country. Tbe
bouse contains nine finished rooms, good cellar and

at ahor: mike.

pr29Jn

To the Boston press.

reading of the testimonials

MINERAL SPRIXG HOUSE
At West Bethel, situated tn the beautiful
01

li atory bouse, stable and wood abed,
ANEW
together with two acres of excellent land, all
ated in

Lumber and Coal.
uoderslguel have on hand for delivery, tbs
vj'HE
1 various sizes of SUPERIOR COAL, a; LOWEST
iiAUKET places. A'so
Laths. Wliinffles, Clapboards,

tu

A.

W. H. F0YT3,
J. II. CO r FIN,
F. K. SWAN,
C. H. FOYE.

the

A Good 11-2 story House.

Spruce and Pine Lumber. Spruce Dimensions salted

PABIS, 10:13

toe

Je27-d3w

Dissolution.
HPHE copartnership heretofore existing between the
uimer
the firm name of Fuye, Cof•ubscrlbers,
n
fin & Swcn, wag dissolved by mutual consent on ti e
1st lost. An? unsettled matters will be
adjusted by
Mr. Coffin, at their late pla* e of business, No. 15 Exchange Street.
Mr. Fo\e may also be found, for a few
days, at the
same place, tor the purpose of attending to such
business as has been under his especial cLarze.

from the BEST MANUFACTORIES, among them

SALE.

A desirable two-story brick bouse, No 58
Pleasant st, containing 11 finished rooms;—
MwLpiped for gas, heated by furnace, with abundance of Laid ai.d toft nater,
Lot about 32 by ?0 ft.
Terms liberal. Immediate possession given,
JOHN C. FKOCTER.
lnquhe of
June 28-d3w

ajiy pari of tl.*e city at short notice.

u>

m.ty&ltf

First

Tae

BION BRADBTRY,
L. D. M. SWEAT.

June 22, 1867,

gwjjlj

Randall, McAllister & Co.,

THE

and

BOBBINS’

consent.

PIANTO FORTES

Wts keep constuntly on hand m ml) a^soriiueut ol
Cboic«r Family C oal. Those wishing U» purclnse large lole- will Jo well to give us a call before

Misccllaay.

Ohingaring

A Delightful Summer Resort.

by mutual

The subscriber having obtained tLe nue store No.
Congress Street, will continue the business, and

Lehigh,

LOAF

Lump,

LaUiyli

a

Pabi», 0.45

Dissolution of Copartnership,
firm of Bradbury & Sweat Is this day dlsrpHE
J- solved

will keep constantly

For Furnaces.
For Ranges and Cook Stoves, Jehu’s White
Ash, liinmoutl, R, d Ash, wldcli :ire ftee of all
impurities and very nice. Also C■imhcrliind ! A
Largo .lust landed, fresh mined, for Blacksmith uae.

cruel, false, and fickle maid,
Ity tkce. a-lass! I’m undone.”

Paris, 0.80

I'lEINCAL.

CALVIN EDWARDS,
WILLIAM G. TWOMLEY.

can now oric-i nice CHESTMIT COAL
$7.00 per ton, delivered at anv part of the
Also tbr sale at the lowcet market piice,

SUGAR

O!

,,

Cheap Coal.
Old

“Thy words,” quoth she, “are

To they. Y. Herald.
Paris,8-30

HOTELS.

337 Congress Street.

E
ai

city.

Paris, July—18.15 a.

COPARTNERSHIP.

S37

“By thy dear sa ;red sell, I swear,
There is no art iu me,
Bxoept tha 'eart beneath Ibis shirt,
That beau and pants for thee.”

__

CO.,

120 COMMERCIAL STREET,
in cars or vessels promptly.
They are
to ftirnlsli from itelr New First

MEAL. AND CRACKED CORN
wholesale trade from ;00 to SCO bushels promptUjWest I'rico’- Also, QUOUHD
ltULA SALT from very purest Salt
known, put up in
twenty, ten aud live pound poplar boxes, or bags I
desneJ. Flour and Wheat Meal. Oats, Shorts and
Fine Feed.
April 15. rtlwteodtf

lass that could be,
of Lucifer,
match we should be I”

,,

In Cumberland, eight miles Item
ta
Portland, very pleasantly situated—
WtfdtBiijjr only three minutes walk from depot,
■BBKSEHEroontainingaSactes wood, 28 mowing aud IS acre* pasture; abundance ot excellent
water; nloenew 11-2 storr house, thoroughly tiuished, containing 11 rooms; good barn 36x80, painted and has a cupola; has wood-shed, carriage house,
work shop and nonerv, »i] in complete order. Price
$8800. Apply to W. B. JEERI9, Real Estate Agt.,
opposite Preble House, Portland.
JylSdJw*

by

to the

sweetest

,,

July4-d3w*

Nice Farm tor Bale

H. BURDIN &

ED WAJtD

“O! John," she cried, ‘‘this is some trap
Tor me to tumble tn."
“By Jove I” cried he, “although t’ is rum,
Is wear it is no gin;

_

teet, Has a good stable aud plenty of water. X’erms
fitvorable. Apply to
.W. H. JLBklS.

——

In store and foi

And, by the light

To the

Merrill’s Wharf.
W. GREEN’S.

Western High Mixed Com,
sale

“Hove thee well;

Great Hand Organ

wood House for Sale.
The large and commodious two
story house
c®™er Monumeut and St Lawrence
■ Si
AUL'treets. Xhe house is thoroughly built and In
good order. Contains.fifteen finished rooms: would
make a capital BoanllngHouse. Xbolot Is TO by 90

CHOICE SOUTHERN YELLOW

by need I this repeat?
And, on my solo, I lay, to boot.
My fortune at thy feet!
“Marla, love, thou art by far
a

Wood wa?e. 4WU gquaio hwhumiuu. rrne ?6.ti
cue-halt ('ash, bal. oao. two and three year9.
GEO.
^AVis & C*\,
Apply to
Dealers in Beal Lstate. No. l Morton Block,
neat above the Preble House.
jylOdlw

ROGERS & DEERVKG,

He heeded not the
station-bell,
But got inside the
carriage;
Be hoped to
ring a sweeter belie,—
13 :s thought:; were all of
marriage.

01 what

july iC-plw

Lehigh Red Ash, White Ash, nnd
f unjh riand or Smith’s coal,
Embracing oil the favorite dcscripUors which we

170 Commercial St.f bead
June 4d3ra
Formerly G.

and screamed aloud
‘•Bjgouel I care not for thee”Ho stood beside the door and cried
•‘Maria, I a-door thee 1"

Tha

Baltimore,

One cargo of superior Nova Scotia Just received.

Shejumped inside,

“Thouknowest,"said
he,
's

13
300 Bushels tfals
Fraud Adams,” from
lauding and for

Coal and Wood S

to

But when he tried .) lei! her so,
He found iris spirit failed him:
And then he drank such lo s of beer,
It

i(

^ASE BBOTHKBS,
Jnue7di(Head Long W'liarl.

he 'oy her:
oit
,'on<’e^
Hoy happy
would I be.” said he,
It I could wed Maria.”

people

Manchester Fleur.
Rye Fleur.

too Barr, 1.

400!

Kili ]y

“

“

“

now

X™, John bo loved Maria Brown,
UL

Tint

Only 82

A 1$ story House on Franklin street, nearnew, containing 6 looms, all in good order.
liinlubot 30x80. A good stable whicli will nccommo(iate 4 horses, on the
premises, aud lor which 3J00
rent con be bad. Good eisteins, both under the house
aud stable. In addition to the above described property, there is a fine building lot, 39*81 next adjoining
it, which will bring 3900. A portion of the j urchase
money can remain (or5years on a mortgage, at 0 per
cent interest. 'Ibis entire property can be purchased for 32100. Apply to
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
Dealors in Real Estate, No. \ Morton Block,

Bu.liels Prime lfelUw Curu.
3.000
While
2.300

Cargo Schooner

About five font or shorter;
He was stout of Hath, and he was called
The little Dublin porter.
0,1

REAL E&TATt.

MERCHANDISE.

Poetry
>■'.—W.f

-■■

—

E. S.

Hoyt,

Samuel

Fogg,

Sarcruorelo n. Packard.
Particular attention giveu to tlw celootiin ot
bath Mcbaal Libraries, and to the tbrn's'ilng 0f

Religion, and Theological Works.
E^Sruna dlsconnt made to Seheo'.s, Miniate, and

Teachers

as

In

Boston.

School and Miscellaneous Books,
STATIONERY,
ALBUMS, C VRD PIIOTOGuAEriS, turd ever y thing per. sibling to aurst-cl ss
BLANK BOOKS,

Book Store at Wholesale and Retail.
July 10-eodif

Mtt.

REDDY,

Sidewalks, Gardenwalks,
street

SEEK 10B Ait ASItaOTEDi SEAS.Ur.

Paving,

Abo Fains anu Aches, and Latitude and JCeryobj
Prostration that m ly tallow Iuu.uro Coition,
arc the narwui'.-t'tr to the where
syateuj.
Do not wait for the con ammatlou that i* sure to M
iSKj do not wait for uneiehtiy CTcSw, ioi
Ditacied Litnbs, for Lessor Beau y

Cellars, tiinbls

CotnpJexton.

X!i«a .un-a.ii,
e- flf-to I'b
r
by lfn‘;u
; icr.cn'
t turu men troubled with eiiil?s>cus i a Beer. —?
..O’-ibhUTit wnerally the lesuit of a t ail ha1 it It
youth.—treated scion tit ally and a rerft.- trre war
rant-. J or no charge taa le.
Hardly a day passes but we au consulte. i by one or
more ySung men wlO: t»» aTsve iKei t, Joara oi
ifLoth are si .veah and etunrlated ra thonrh they had
the uOnetunntlon, and Ly tt.eir friends are lupnoeed to
have it. AH any eases ylela to the proper and only
correct ourje of treatment, and In nehori time are
mail; to rejorco In pert.ct btiltt.
taiff

t

ND he alt:

in

Gat ley,

GA8

dtt

FIXTURES!
has a good assortment of

Gr.A.9

FIXTURES

of rtU kinds, and will sail them ai low at
bought In Boston, New Tork or eisewLei c.they5 can be

HIN*.T1AN,

C■■ ton Ntrtci,

meMdlr_ PORTLAND, M*
C IfJULES
GLUMMER,
(Lata oi the 17th
luiantry Band)

announcoa to
TjEbPEQTFULLY
it Pori laud and vicinity that be ia

Pomona opon ibc VloUn

tU cMksbs of

prai*rtd

to

gffo

and fialur.
I*T A'1 order! addressed to fame’s Mask Stern
« a. be
promptly auomjed to.
References-Bi. JLKotischmcr; Mr W. Petoe.
April 0- i?a*

Bead n medical nl iser, to call at his rooms, No. U
Preble Street, which tl.ov wll find at, lucod 'hr thab
esticdal ai cotatr)Odat.'on.
Dr. il.’s Electk Bf novating JIrd'.cfuos are ur.rlyal.
le<1 In sdlcacy an-1 ."ipenor virtue In r«. alaUn-c idl :
Bcmale IrroetUeriBes. Their action Is iwclflc end I
certain ot pronto,ng rojict in a short time
I
LADIES will Sunlit Invulcabio In ,uf cist* of oh- I
gfrnetloT.s ,.ib»r a. olhor rotnsdies havobetn tried tn
vonr.
Is
I.
pnvaly vegttahle, contaiiruc ncti.ing in :
the least Ijjjnrtoua to the health, and may be take]
with pertbet saibty at al! times.
Bent to any putt o: t’.'.i
-'entry, with mb direi i.‘on>.
by udder' u y
Dii. HCGillfS,
an’. If ft J Srw.
Ho. U Precis Street, Portland.

or

Griffith*.

&

JOlIT KINSMA N

Electie Medical fnflrwary,
VO -Uii Iuii)ic.&
HL’GHJS patuculir’v invttoa all Ladles, who

n

Sheridan

18* The vary beet references glron.
Portland, May 27, KCT.

M;u ,<e-Aistc»l area.
many men of the aye of tliitiy wbo tuj
troubled with too ibcquert eoem tiot:« fbom the Mad.
an, 0l.cn accompanied by a sllgid eniat
utig or burning .cn-ation, and w.Akeniut' the synl-mln a mannet the patient cannot account for. On
ammlnin,
die Uflaw depnsjta n ropy eetldboit will often b‘
found, and aotnetltnce Jmnll paitleles of scm.-n or m.
Muncu W ill appear, or the color will be of n tWnnuIktih line, again chancing to a dark and turbid aruearare many men wlia dk. of
Oik eillfecdtj
price, {here
Ifuoran: ot the cnaee. which is th«
^tCOSD STAGE OP aiirtSAi WEAIC GStf.
I can wobmu a perfect cure tn such ct.ea, and I
f>ul reT healthy reatoraiiou oi the ujlwarv ort/ims.
urh«> car,a t perionjiliv insult the
Dr.,
Pcpwaii
do so by
writing, li» a plolp ruauner. a tlescrtp*
cpn
tlon of thalr Jlsea&if, nn4 t.*ti nppropi^Dfe roueillci
wiu he lorwardwl Uceidiatety*
AH corrcApou'louco ttrier’./ ctmfiJdotiaL md will
be rtturned, if dosire*J.
Addressl
Da. J. B. TLVGTTE*,
JS’o. 14 Frel ie Street,
blest door to tiie i r. jK Bouse,
Portland, M?.
;»r
*
u‘
S’
?
Circular.
&Semi

?!e5Iay devvt g .’Inchluo. the only
THE
nrcMna in exf tcr.cc by which cetred loot

i.rkct

Orders Left at Xu. U tSoatih
tiercel,
I'ramp iy attended to.

MERCHANT TA1L0H,

GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS
No. 107 FEDERAL ;TT'~: T
We have lu store one of the Cue-'
ortiucnt cf
ENGLISH, GERMAN, FRENCH and DOMESTIC 1
CLOTHS, CASSIMERES, tie., '.hide •: c
.'Ini
Portland. These good.have beense'cetc,, v.
meat 1
care and caneclally adapted to the t tkiunab. <
.,
|
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From 8 to 24 fbot.
slice can bg made, vd-.ptea toai ilsda style* and
fUcs of h-sts an! d.o c. VOA prlG’ e=n be made with ! AIX at
Ibc LOWEST CASH
case by one man with ou» maohlae, In ton hourj.
1’IUCES
Tliee.- shoes nhc ptccc. c.no of allothcrr in tiiemcrVO. HO MIDDLE
fcet andnretn’dc v-bstanlially at the coc cf p edoncS-'lrn
aih'g. In c s* by all t c leading macnfietoreri.
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every
Janndtf __M H. RUDDY. pr-.ri
Tl LS1M V AND
Fxecutor’s '-.ale.
PAYDAY
s:otk of Millinery In >o 3 Clapp'sNow Block
Xotice.
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Is mnv oiferod ior e..le at two tU iUsaJi'l doilnis
clearing the ruin* or Pacini eell.mwil |
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